
Miners' Walkout Monday to
Underscore Lewis' Lecture
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Accused Commies Deny Charges ?
Brought Out in Espionage Tria
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RED OFFICERS 
BEAT BACK 
LOOTING MOB

—  Cffl — Four fist- 
«winging Russian officers today

alt back a  looting mob of 200 
[way strikers who had invaded 
the American sector headquarters 

a f »  the Bovier-controlled Berlin 
railway. \
• Later, on U. 8. military gov 

erament orders. Western police 
fuarfUd the entrance of the five 
«tory  building as a result o f 

Soviet Commandant Alexan
der Kotikov’s official complaint 
against the “ lAodlum mob

Meanwhile, rail strikers grimly 
picketed the building. A strike 
spokesman said they intended to 
prevent fnyone of the headifuart- 

, . era staff from reporting for work 
1 today.
' The mob had Invaded and oc 
cupied the building late l a s t  
night, but retreated shortly after 

*  midnight when the four Russian 
officers suddenly arrived.

The Russians, angered by the 
Sight of the mob ripping pictures 
of Prime Minister Stalin a n d  
Lenin off the walls, pitched into 
the «tgihers with their fists and 
drove them to the ground floor 
o f the building. .

The tpob withdrew after the 
srrival of 100 American s e c t o r  
German police, dispatched to the 
scene by Brig. Gen. Frank Hm 
ley, American commandant in  
Berlin.* *  .♦eee*«*e*>.

He said the Russians had 
power recognition to use 

, Kaadgaesters for the direction 
East German rail traffic outside 
the strike area in West Berlin.

Some 14,000 employees of the 
Soviet-controlled reichsbahn have 
refused to work since M a y 21 
unless demands for West '■mark 
Wages, union recognition, and Job 
security are granted.

No serious injuries occurred in 
Igst night’s fighting.

The commando squads from 
UGO, .West Berlin union, over
powered several East German 
guards and brandished a captured 
stock o f  pistols.

The strikers held the building 
for about an hour. Then the four 

(See RED, Page 6)

WASHINGTON —<A> 
report to the, FBI

- A secret 
n a m i n g  

Fredric March" and others of Hoi 
lywood as Communists held top 
billing today in Judith C o lon ’s 
espionage trial — and drew ) con
demnation from the people list
ed.

The report. W h i c h  March 
br added “ the most absurd thing 
I  ever heard o f," waa produced 
over the vigorous objection of 
the government. It said a con
fidential informant advised the 
FB I on April 26, 1947, t h a t  
"Fredric March waa a member 
of the Communist Party and has 
been cooperating for many years."

According to the report, the 
s a m e  informant —  identified 
only as ND 402 — told FBI

HELD IN SLAYING — Alvin J. 
Brown, 20, Tulsa, Okla., signs a 
paper described by Poller Chief 
R. B. Smith as a confession In 
the slaying of W. I .  Mnldoon, 
86, Mason City, Iowa, painter, 
on a highway near Marshall
town, Iowa. Mnldoon died an 
hour after he was discovered, 
shot In the head and hip. Brown 
was captured In a Marshalltown 
hotel. (A P  Wirephoto)

Bulletins 
On X-Ray 

" ■ To  Be Mailed
Members of the local chapter 

of the National Secretaries Asso
ciation will meet a 8 p.m. today 
as the Red Cross office to address 
bulletins for the second annual 
chest X-ray in Gray County.

NSA members also will complete

Drains Along 
Railroad Line 
Being Sought

City, county and State High
way Department officials l a i d  
initial preparations today to atop 
flooding waters from engulfing 
the Southwestern section of the 
city around W. Wilka « v a r y  
time a heavy rain overflows the 
dry land lakes one-half mile west 
of town on Highway 60.

City Manager Dick Pepin dis
closed late this morning that he 
and county officials will seek a 
meeting next week with Santa 
Fa Railroad Co. engineers in 
Amarillo to discuss cooperation 
between the railroad, city, coun
ty and State Highway Depart-
ment.

Agents William J. McCarthy and 
Daniel F. Garde on July II, 
1947 that:

“ Lionel Berman, head of the 
Cultural Committee of the Com 
munlst Party, has been success
ful In using well-known Holly 
wood personalities to further 
Communist Party aims, Fredric 
March being one of the persons 
who came under his influence. 
The Informant further advised 
that he was satisfied the subject 
(March), who is active in the 
Communist infiltration of th e  
motion picture industry, is a 
Communist Party member along 
with Edward G. Robinson, Paul 
Robeson, Dorothy Parker, Donald 
Ogden Stuart, Ruth McKinney, 
Alfred Malts, Alvah Bessie, Dal» 
ton Trumbo, Millen Brand ant! 
Michael Blankfort."

Another part of the r e p o r t  
said:

"Confidential informant T-6 ad
vised In December, 1947, t h a t  
Fredric March and Canada Lee 
were two outstanding Communist 
fellow travelers connected with 
the Institute for Democratic Ed
ucation, Inc. . .along wdth Daniel 
L. Marsh, president of Boston 
University; Clyde R. Miller, a 
professor In the Teachers’ Col
lege of Columbia University, and 
Norman Corwin of the Columbia 
Broadcasting System."

There was nothing in the re
port to indicate who the in
formants were, beyond the sym
bols used. Nor was there any
thing to Indicate how reliable 
they were or how much credence 
the FBI placed in what they 
said.

In labeling the report on him 
most absurd, March said Cist 

to r me and my wife, too." 
Actress F l o r e s « «  

(Bee COMMIES, Page 6)

WASHINGTON — (JP) — 
The 450,000 members of the 
United Mine Workers start 

week-iong strike Monday to 
underscore John L. Lewis’ 
lecture in economics to the 
nation’s coal industry.

Lewis told the industry 
yesterday it has overproduc
ed badly and the shutdown 
will help eat into the huge, 
52-day supply of coal already 
mined.

"This period of inaction," he 
said, “ will emphasize a lack o( 
general stability in the industry 
and the dangers wh'ch will ac
crue therefrom if current harm
ful pracUces are not remedied." 
And he added:

"The mineworkers are required 
again to protect affirmatively the 
human and property values In
herent in the coal mln'nf, Indus
try.’’

Lewis said the strike will be 
a good thing all around. Some 
mine owners agreed. An indus
try source at Pittsburgh said:

“ Many coal prudbceis will De 
gtoi to see a shutdown. It has 
been all outgo end litt'e inconTt 
recently because of supply back
logs."

But there were dissenting opin
ions.

President J. Atlee Schafer of 
the American Retail Coal Asso
ciation, said “ Lewis is violating 
terma of the present contract by 
calling out minera prior to the 
expiration date."

As for the miners, their re
action was summed up by one 
I'M W  member who said: "John 
L. has always been right for us 
before, hasn't he?"

The strike comes on the eve 
of crucial negotiations for a new 
contract. By reducing the 95,000,- 
000 tons of stocked coal above 
ground, the walkout will bolster 
Lewis' bargaining position. It al
so will make more effective any 

“ no contract, no w o r k ”

REGLER ANSW ERS PEARSON'S 
LIBEL S U IT -IN  P R IN T!

.See Page 4,
: f  ’
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ACCIDENT ENDS WILD CHASE—Two desperadoes, fleeing with a hostage, were captured by tsar 
farmers with shotguns near Morrowville, Kan»., when their motor ear crashed Into a  washed-out 
culvert. The three, shown tn a Marysville, Kan»., hospital where they were taken for treatment 
ot critical Injuries, are, left to right: Allan Hartman, 20, of St. Paul; Carl Btatram, 28, «■»! Bill 
J. Beaty, Jr., 21, Tekamah, Neb., the hostage. The capture of Hartman and Btatram ended their 
wild, 72-hour flight across five states after they allegedly had killed a Minneapolis patrolman dur
ing at attempted robbery. It waa not learned Immediately where or how Beaty Joined the fleeing 
men.

strike he might call in J u l y .  
The present industry agreement 
expires June 30.

Negotiations for a new ooal 
(floe MINERS, Page 0)

★  ★  ★

Two plans for draining t h e '  
water were set up tentatively1
this morning by G. K. Reading, 
resident highway engineer f o r  
Psmpa, and Pepin.

The first plan calla for con
struction of drainage structures 
under the Santa Fe mainline, 
west of town, to carry th e

the files for the County Tubérculo- water in a northerly direction 
ais Association. and Into another lake. The sec-

Bulletins will be addressed to !ond, and more desirable plan,
occupants of rural post office i* to construct a drainage ditch

12 Openings 
In Vet Closs

Herbert Denny, Veteran Ad
ministration vocational Instructor 
here, said today that there are 
12 openings for veterans in a 

, welding class which has met only 
once.

Two «tosses in welding are now 
being conducted here, the first 
Class consisting of 25 members 
(the maximum I, and the second | culosis

boxes. There will be 1,915 bulletins 
sent to residents of Alsnreed,
Groom, Jericho, McLean, Lake- 
ton, Hoover, Lefors and Kings- 
mlll.

NSA will have the responsibility 
of the registration for the chest 
X-ray program which will begin 
in Pampa June 25. Members of 
the association will register resi
dents to be X-rayed but will ask 
assistance from other volunteers.

Frank Wilson, chairman of this 
year's X-ray campaign, will meet 
with the secretaries tonight to help 
arrange the schedule for registra
tion. ,

Last year more than 4,800 Gray 
County residenta took advantage 
of the county medical and tuber- 

association's sponsored

between the tracks and the high 
way to drain the water west 
to Red Deer Creek.

Pepin said the drainage Is al
so vital from a health standpoint 
and that immediate action will 
be asked at next week’s meet
ing The railroad company, he 
Indicated, would be asked to bear 
part of the expense. Also meet
ing with the group will be Guy 
Lott, district engineer in Am
arillo.

FIVE IN  FAM ILY DIE

Solons Seeking Tafl-Harlley 
Repeal Resent Lewis' Move

Statewide Decontrol Back 
In House With Senate Okay

AUSTIN — (JP)— T h e  issue of 
statewide decontrol wa^ back In 
the House today with ’ S e n a t e  
approval 

The Senate passed -lnally the 
House measure late yesterday, 
25 to 8, with two amendments 
after a six-hour filibuster was 
abandoned.

The House must either accept 
the Senate amendments or ask 
for a conference committee to 
work put a compromise.

Senator Jimmy P h i l l i p s  of 
Angleton, who spread the ses
sion’s sixth filibuster over two 
days in fighting the bill, said 
he would again filibuster any con
ference report on the matter.

One of the Senate amend
ments empowered cities to re
establish rent control with the 
Governor's approval if they, find 
it necessary to cope with a 
housing shortage.

Phillips’ prolonged debate had 
centered on a charge that the 
amendment was unconstitutional 

that the federal decontrol act 
specifically provided that con-  
trols, once abandoned, could be 
returned only by federal legisla
tion.

I f  the amendment were uncon
stitutional, the Senate took no 
chanaes of It invalidating th e  
rest of the bill. Another amend
ment rewrote In exacting lan
guage a provision already in
cluded In the bill by the House 
to preserve every part of the 
bill not specifically found invalid 
by court action.

Phillips yielded the floor

6:28 p.m. yesterday for a vote 
on hia motion to postpone t  
tion on the bill until Aug. 31 
The motion lost, 20 to 6. He 
had held the floor in debate for 
four hours through the after
noon, for two hours the pre 
ceding morning and for 45 min
utes the day before.

An attempt to put on an 
amendment that would have left 
decontrol authority up to city 
councils In areas where t h e r e  
are military Installations w a s  
defeated, 17 to II.

Senators James T a y l o r  of 
Kerens, A. M. Alkin, Jr., of 
Paris and G. C. Morris of Green
ville joined In pleading for adop 
tion of that amendment.

Senator Kyle Vick of Waco, 
Senate sponsor of the decontrol 
bill, fought the amendment. “ The 
war has been over four years 
and It's past ime to do away 
with controls,’  he argued.

“ Some peopie are going to be 
homeless as a result of t h i s  
high pressure bv property own- 

(Hee DECONTROL, Page 6)

at

consisting of 13 members. chest X-rays. More than 60 people
The class in which there are were found to have tuberculosis 

Openings, which is known as or some other cheat disorder. 
Welding Class Number 2 here, I The state health department s 
meets from 6 to 11 p.m on Tues-j mobile X-ray unit will spend July 
day, Thursday and Friday nights J 6 and 7 at McLean, X-raying resi- 
. I t  was announced that those ] denta of that section of the coun- 

Veterans who have signed up for ty.
the course and have not started -------------
«hould be present at 6 p.m. today,'
or by •  p.m., at the latest, to be- Q | f y  D e l i v e r y  t O  
An  their work. Those who cant / •
hs present today are asked to 
appear at the Senior High School Be Expanded

The city delivery of the Pampa 
Post Office is expected to be 
expanded June 18, W. B. Weather-

work-shop st 6 p m Friday]
" The welding course, sponsored 
by VA  for veterans who have hon-l SB
orable discharges from service, i s , red, postmaster, saidj__|
Scheduled to run for 18 months, | Residents in the new delivery 
H tu t^ y th re s  times weekly. The a r e ^ m u s ^ ia v ^ t h e i^ w M ^ ^ «

WASHINGTON — Up -B itte r  
resentment against John L. Lewis 
seethed today among senators 
trying to get rid of the Taft- 
Hartley Law's emergency injunc
tion provision.

Those lawmakers claimed pri
vately that the United M i n e  
Workers' chief, in ordering a 
week's shutdown of the c o a l  
pits, probably killed any chance 
for scrapping the section which 
calls for court orders to hair 
strikes threatening the national 
welfare.

Some senators who favor the 
Taft-Hartley Law figured Lewis' 
action strengthened their position 
all along the line.

Word that Lewis had ordered 
the miners out of the pits for a 
week starting Monday reached 
the Capitol yesterday while the 
Senate was debating the admin- 

bill to repeal the T-H
NORTHVILLE, Mich. — UP — A 

j 34-year-old mother and fou» of her j Istratlon 
seven children perished here early [ Act.
today In a fire that destroyed their | Neither that bill as drafted nor 
two-story frame home.

the Senate's Democratic leader
ship contains any Injunction pro 
vision.

The Taft-Hartley Law does, and 
the government has used th e  
provision in the past to hart a 
Lewis-ordered shutdown. Lewis 
himself has demanded repeal of 
the Taft-Hartley Law and he has 
bitterly denounced the Injunction 
section.

Those circumstances increased 
the amazement of senators who 
are plugging for elimination ol 
the T-H injunction section.

Their comments for publication 
are mild compared to their pri
vate remarks about the Lewis 
move.

One senator told a reporter 
“ I'm  really bitter about this—it 
couldn't have happened at a 
worse time."

Another said: “ I  find it hard 
to believe. I thought he wanted 
to get rid of this law.”
•Still another wondered wheth-

First Car 
Impounded

The city impounded its first 
car for overtime parking at 10:58 
a m. yesterday.

According to police reports, the 
car was driven by C. W. "B ill" 
Kennemcr, 736 Barnes, and was 
parked just west of the Brown 
Derby Cafe. The car, Chief of 
Police Louie Allen said, w a s  
given a parking ticket at 9:41 
a m. and was towed to the city 
barn at 10:58 am .

It was still in the barn this 
morning waiting te be claimed 
by its owner.

Local Watch
Repairman
Succumbs

James Calvin (Jimmie) Wheel
er, 56, died of a heart attack about 
5:15 p.m. yesterday in the Jewelry 
repair ahop at his home, 1224 E. 
Francis. Mr. Wheeler was found 
by hia wife, who is office nurse 
for Dr. Walter Purviance, Rose 
Building.

The victim, who was born Sept. 
29, 1892, at LaFayette, Ga., is 
well known here. For a number of 
years he operated a jewelry re
pair shop in the old Fatheree 
Drug. He came here from Dallas 
22 years ago.

He leaves, besides his wife, Mrs. 
Estelle Wheeler; his mother, Mrs. 
T. R. Wheeler, McKinney, Texas; 
two sisters, Mrs. W. W. Walthall 
and Mrs, Charles Shipman, both 
of McKinney; and three brothers, 
F. N. and Tom R., both of Dallas; 
and J. B., of Fort Worth.

Services will be conducted at 
the Duenkel-Carmirhael Funeral

Grasshopper 
Plague Hits 
Grain Belt

DENVER — (F) — A  new grass
hopper plague la threatening ths
grain belt. To keep It from hap
pening, an aerial taak fores will

paid subsistence money
fgjunri ths government while they

ths course
Denny said: “ The course is now red added

must
numbered correctly and a suitable 
mall receptacle or door slot before 
the delivery commences, Weather-

I f  there arelor 12 men.
Who want to get In. they 

should come to the clasaes tonight 
Gmuraday) so they can get start
ed at on<e

The proposed mail delivery ex 
pension Includes : east and west 
sides of the 100 block oI  N. 
Faulkner, east side of 100 and 200 
N. Sumner, west side of 700 N,

Ths •re being conduc P ligh t.  ̂and wert side, of
a  at ths Vocational Building at 
tty  Senior High School. The class
es at this time are studying the 

of welding equipment, 
bearing a discussion of 

MM welding.

T H E  W EATHER
u.a. « » » T H I S  aune AU

500 N.' Doucette,
“ We have just received approval 

from the Post Office Department 
for the delivery," he aaid.

Other sections of Pampa will 
be taken Into the delivery as soon 
as they meet the requirements of 
the department.

4yV AH - <'nnalderw Mr MURDER INDICTMENT
With scat tere»! ~ -
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■ m a s  M o a ? ;  » o t  much Cham e
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HOUSTON-CP)—Albert Edwards 
M. warehouse foreman, waa indict
ed yesterday by the Harris County
Grand Jury to the fatal shooting 

1 a stoolof his estranged w ife and 
min foreman.

Mrs. Betty Lou Edwards and 
Frank Walker were slain May 26 
after their siAomobile was foroed 
to the curb near hers.

V

a compromise version backed by er the Lewis action was prompt
ed by his bitter clash with Pres
idents Philip Murray of the CIO 
and William Green of the AFL 
over strategy in the S e n a t e  
labor fight.

Lewis said the two other 
labor leaders reportedly had made 
"secret'' deals to accept th e  
compromise bill instead of the 
flat repealer. They both f i r e d  
back heatedly. Murray accused 
Lewis of “ malicious libels.” 
Green said the UMW l e a d e r  
had "put himself in a class with 
Senator Taft.”

According to provisions of the Chapel at 2 p m. tonlorrow. Dr. 
ordinance. Kennemer w i l l  be | Douglas Nelson, pastor of the 

[assessed a $3 towing fee, plus First Presbyterian Church, will 
a *2 fine before he can have conduct the ritual. Burial will be 
his car returned to him. i at Fairview Cemetery.

Up until noon today there was I Pallbearers will be Francis 
no attempt made by Kennemcr Hukill, Bob Morris, J. M. Fitz- 
to release his late model Dodge gerald, Jim Miller, J. T. Scar- 
sedan from the car pound at berry, and Leo Little, 
the city barn, Allen said.

take off next week from Sheridan, 
Wyo., loaded with ’hopper poison.

The target of the 30-plane ar
mada will be 1,600,000-acre stretch 
in Wyoming and Montana which 
the U. 8. Department of Agricul
ture calls the worst grasshopper 
nesting ground in the country.

The job will take about 20 days. 
The goal will be to Wipe put a 
big, hungry, growing army of 
migratory ’hoppers. I f  left alone, 
this army would soon become as 
formidable as the one that gobbled 
$250,000,000 worth of crops In the 
Northern Plains states a decade 
ago.

Grasshopper plagues occur 
about once every ten years.

"They have been growing in 
numbers the last three years," 
says Jim R. Dutton, chief of \ e  
U8DA grasshopper control dlvi*. 
ion. “ I f  we didn’t do eomsthlng 
right now, next year would be 
tough.

“ But we're going to do plenty. 
We don’t intend to ever allow 
grasshoppers to reach plague pro
portions again."

The USDA doesn’t know why the 
sparsely-vegetated area to be 
“ bombed" with poison happens to 
be such a notorious breeding
ground.

But the worst armies of ’hoppers 
that ever attacked the grain belt 
came from there—the big, tough 
babies who have been responsible
for some of the worst agricultural
catastrophes in history.

When they hatch out, the *hop- 
pers eat up everything In the Im
mediate neighborhood. Then, when 
their wings delevoip, they take off 
In swarms for croplands where the 
pickings are better. In plague 
years, these little Wyoming and 
Montana monsters have devasta
ted crptN from the Canadian bor
der to Texas.

Pampan on 
Survey Trip

You Can't Trust 
A Woman . . .

Holley Rites 
Tomorrow at 10

Funeral services for R. G. Hol
ley, who died unexpectedly from 
the results of a heart attack yes
terday, will be conducted at 10 
a.m. tomorrow at the Lefors First 
Baptist Church, with the Rev. Dan

DALLAS — Up — William Mar
tin was holding a picture as his 
wife got ready to drive a nafl 
into the wall.

Wham! Right on the head— 
Martin's head

He was treated at a hospital 
for a half-inch gash whets the 
hammer landed

Mr. and Mra. Dallas Bowsher 
have received word that their 
son, Arthur L., has joined the 
United States Geological Survey 
and May 15, flew from Washing
ton, D. C., to Alaska.

Arthur received special leave 
from the Smithsonian Museum. 

Members of the school ] On his flight, he went by Minne
apolis and Anchorage, Alaska, to 
Fairbanks, Alaska. Several days 
later, they flew north to the sur
vey base camp on the Colevllle 
River. From this point, Mr. Bow
sher, his assistant, and cook Will 
he flown by ski plane to aeparate

Bond Entertained 
With Picnic, Game

LEFORS 
band entertained themselves Mon
day afternoon with a picnic and 
baseball game at Danciger Park 

Miss Evelyn Carman, band di
rector, furnished soft drinks and 
each student brought his own sack 
lunch. Several mothers of the
students also attended the affair, j lakes to zone the Mlsslsstppton 

The band ia currently practicing limestone of the Brooks Moun-
for the fall football aeason.

W ind, Rain and Electrical 
Storms Hit Most of Texas

ini
Beltz, pastor, officiating. " assisted

5

LONGSHOREMEN G ET POLICE HEAVE-MO —  Police grapple 
wHfc rival leafshem aeh during a melee la treat of the Interna- 
ttoaal longshoremen's Association headquarter* at New York 
CHy. One man (background) Is down, another is on Ms knees, 
and n third, »till standing, struggles with a policeman. Jhe fight 
got Mderway when longshoremen backing Joseph P. Ryan, pres ’

^ptcketed^plckrta o f a rival

by Rev. A G. Roberts of the Kel- 
ton Baptist Church.

Holley, 69, operated a drygoods 
store in Lefors until four years 
ago, when he retired because of 
poor health. He is survived by his 
wife, Mrs. Jessie Holley, one 
daughter, two sisters and two 
grandchildren.

Burial will follow at Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Duenkel • Carmichael Funeral 
Home.

Pallbearers will Include Leland 
Peden, Ernest Everhart, Alva 
King, Frank Wall, OUle Everhart 
and Edgar Brown.

ONE DEAD, BIX INJURED 
8EOUIN—(in — A head-on auto

mobile collision west ot hersM  
terday brought death to J. W 

r, 40, and injury to six 
all of Houston.

ire yes- 
W. Tur- 
othié».

Sy Thfl Associated Press
A 70-mlle wind struck th e  

Laredo, Tex., area during a bril
liant electrical storm early today.

Trees, signs and fences were 
blown down and at the Laredo 
Airport a plane was overturned.

Heavy rain and hail also bat
tered the South Plains last night, 
bringing further damage to wheat 
and cotton.

Hlghwayl were blocked n e a r  
Olton, a train was stranded near 
Quitaque, Olton and Muieshoe 
wera hit hard by hail and a 
near cloudburst struck Lubbock.

roads In hia area were under 
water. Main highways to Hale 
Center and Plain view were block
ed.

Hail the ’ size of guinea eggs 
covered the ground at Muieshoe 
last night aaid E. J. Klump.

There also were thundershow
ers on the Texas coast.

Rain yesterday in the Electra 
area delayed a cleanup of the 
North Texas wheat h a r v e s t  
there — already 96 percent com
plete.

At Amarillo P o t t e r  County

tain range, paleontologically and 
stratigraphicallv.

The party will stay until the 
snow and tee gets too bad «ext 
fall.

Wheat1 Harvest Near 
EEectra Wound Up

ELECTRA — t/P) — Today waa 
expected to aee the windup o f the 
1949 wheat harvest in this area.

A rainshower yesterdtf^ delayed 
the cleanup.

Only about five percent of the 
wheat remained unharvested.

About 49 percent ot the c m  
waa hauled in trucks to termini" 
storage at Dallas and Fort Worth.

8treeta at Hale Center were Farm Agent Art Bralley s a i d
flooded and rains ranging from 
an inch to two inches f e l l  
throughout the area. Winds at 
Lubbock were 66 miles an hour.

The Fort Worth and Denver 
Train No. lot was stranded at 
Quitaque, waiting for the line 
to dear of high water.

W. B. Smith, Jr., editor of 
The Olton Enterprise, said moat

early Panhandle wheat la en
dangered from two mpeh mois
ture and cloudy, damp, weather. 
Ripening has been retarded. The 
harvest will be delayed.

The wet season was benefit- 
ting ranchers In the Panhandle. 
Bretley said range grass near 
Amarillo waa exceptionally lush 
this year. '

House Condemns 
Insurance Program

AUSTIN — UP t -  Ths Hotae 
today approved a conference com
mittee report on a resolution «un
denting socialized medicine and 
compulsory health insurance.

CaU152 for itir conditioning (
ice, Frigidaire and evaporative 
coolers. Bert A. Howell A Cb , 
119 N. Ward. Ph. 182. adv.

J
l

C
c

4
S

Fishing tackte tor Dad at Lewis 
Hardware. adv.
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[Traffic Expert's Hair Turned 
White Tallying Auto Deaths

By GARTH JONES 
S w rr ltr l Press Stall 

AUSTIN —<Jfy- a  white-haired 
•xpsrt at the Texas Department 
of Public Safety headquarters 
here spends most of his waking; 
hours figuring out why Ttxans 
get killed In auto accidents.

Ten years ago N. K. Woemer, 
chief of the department s statis
tical division, had blond hair.

"Now  It's not even gray," the 
41-year-old statistician said. "It 's  
Just plain white."

Woerner’* figures show t h a t  
2,068* persons were killed last 
year In motor vehicle accidents 
on Texas streets and highways— 
an all time high. Another 60,000 
p«; sons were Injured.

"That's why my hair Is white," 
he said. "It 's  no fun to s i t  
around here every day and Juggle 
figures about people getting kill
ed and maimed In automobile ac
cidents. But we have to know 
what causes these accidents so 
we can work toward preventing 
them."

Woemer gets full backing from 
his boss, Col. Homer Garrison, 
Jr., director of the department, 
anil numerous safety associations 
and law enforcement agencies. He 
wishes he had the support ol 
every driver and pedestrian in 
the state.

“ Accidenta don’t Just happen," 
Woemer declared. "They a r e  
caused.

"In  every accident involving 
vehicles traveling in oppoaite di
rections, someone was on th e  
wrong side of the road. Every 
intersection accident means that 
there was a right-of-way, stop 
sign or signal light violation "

when the causes of accidents! 
are known, then steps can be 
taken to prevent accidents — or 
at least lessen them. T h a t ' s !  
Where Woemer's figures along) 
with those of his four full-time 
assistants — come in. T r a f f i c  
flow, relative speeds, concentra
tion of enforcement, the frequen- 
are some of the variable factors
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In accidenta which make t h e  
statistics Important.

Right now Woemer is worried 
about the high percentage o f 
accidents on rural highways — 
not inside city limits.

"M y wife gets after me every 
morning." Woemer says. " S h e  
says I'm  so busy reading th e  
paper to find out about accidents 
that I don't know what I  eat 
for breadkfaet."

Woemer figures that 73 per
cent of all persons killed In auto 
crashes last year died on rural 
highways. The statistician laid 
down his pencil and put It this 
was:

During 1848, a total of 1,486 
persons were driving or walking 
along rural highways. C r a s h ,  
hang, blooie! They never g o t  
where they were going. T h e y  
ended up in the graveyard."

There were only seven morn
ings out of 385 days in 1948 when 
Woemer read his paper without 
finding a fatal traffic accidant. 
The gory figures ranged from 
single fatalities to 19 bodies left 
along the highways one J u l y  
Sunday.

Woemer has a theory as to
why 40 percent of the f a t a l ,  
accidents In rural areas occurred | 
on Saturdays and Sundays.

“ Rural highways on weekends 
are made more hazardous by the 
many city drivers who flock to 
the country for picnics, fishing, 
and trips to nearby towns to 
visit friends and relatives," he 
said "These drivers, accustomed 
to 30-mile-per-hour speeds, are 
not skilled In operating t h e i r  
vehicles at rural 80-mile-per-hour 
speeds. As a result these oper
ators too often make the wrong 
decision or find themselves in 
a position where they lack the 
time to act."

Woerner found that one half 
of the fatal accidents on rural 
highways are the result of head- 
on collisions or a car running 
off the roadway.

“ A complete system of divided 
highways would eliminate t h e  
head on accidents,”  he s a i d  
'Hi idering all highways with a 

brick wall would eliminate the 
ran-off-roadway accidents. These 
things cannot be in our day, but 
we can am should drive as If 
they did exist ”

Woerner does not agree with 
the advice that "To stay alive j

‘ I want to ua« a square piece o f tire tread for the brake, 
flow  do we cut a square piece out o f a round tire?”

Rheumatic Heart Disease Is 
Leading Killer in Ages 10-25

Epsom Salts Seep 
Into Drinking Water

JTEMPLE — (>P) — Something 
new has been added to drinking
water here— epsom salts.

Water Supt. N. E, Trostle con
firmed the suspicions of m a n y  
that something was different. He 
blamed an uncapped salt-water 
well, or possibly rainfall concen
trated in area where the soil is 
rich in these minerals. Epsom 
salts Is used most frequently as 
a laxative.

Trostle left hurriedly for Aus
tin. He thought the State Board 
of Water Engineers may be able 
to help.
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LUMBER CO., INC.

420 W. Foster Phone 1000

you must wsteh the ' o t h e r  
driver."

"This a wise procedure," he 
says, "but we find that 83 per-' 
cent of tne rural fatal accidents 
In 1948 involved o n l y  one 
vehicle."

Another fsetor Texans o f t e n  
overlook, Woerner said, Is the 
economic loss from motor vehicle 
accidents. The pocket-book drain 
in 194S was 883,228,976.

"Just think of that,”  Woerner 
aaid. "Take that much in pay

checks and you could buy 10,000 
cy of intersections, and parking 
five-room houses at $7.500 egeh,
10.000 refrgieiHtors at $250 each,
10.000 lectric ranges at $200 
eacj, 10,000 pairs o( men s shoes 
at $15 each, 10,000 men's suits 
at $85 each, 10.000 radios at $25 
each, and 1,239 automobiles at 
$2,000 each. That's a wad of 
dough."

If you are still unconvinced 
after glancing it Woerner s sta 
tlstics. he suggest this:

"For visible evidence of the 
loss from accidents, notice th e  
wrecked car grav* yards scattered 
all over the state. Then visit 
your nearest honp'tal and see the 
patients who are trying to mend 
broken arms, leg., pelvis bones 
and necks. Then a few moments 
In your nearest cemetery will 
reveal the real loss that n o 
amount cf money could repay.”

Texas Oil 
Output Up

TULSA, Okla.— OP) — Thanks 
to healthy increase in Texas pro
duction, the nation's dally average 
output of crude oil increased by 
18,840 barrels during the week 
ended June 4, the Oil & Gas 
Journal reported.

The Texas spurt — 18,378 bar
rels to 1,897,760 barrels — made 
the total dally average produc
tion 4,924,965 barrels.

Other siseable Increases 1 n- 
eluded New Mexico, up 4,615 bar
rels to 134,440 barrels; Louisans, 
up 8,225 barrels to 505,475; Missis
sippi, up 2,780 to 108,380; Kansas, 
3,330 to 289,250, and Wyoming, 
3,800 to 124,800.

The Eastern area increased 660 
barrels to 82,300, Indiana gained 
600 to 25,600, Florida was up 
25 to U75, Kentucky added 100 
to 24,3(BR Colorado gained 100 to 
86,200, Montana was up 300 to 
27,300 and Utah Increased 160 
tc 600

The largest declines were In
Oklahoma, down 6,100 barrels to 
426.050; Michigan, off 8,900 to 
38,400, and California, 4,300 to
934,900.

Illinois fell 600 barrels t o 
178.400 and Arkansas dropped 360
to 79,900.

Naval Aviation has a program 
to support the model airplane 
buildera of the United Bate*.

The Navy flying boats, Mara, 
.flew an average 7.87 hours per 
day in 1948.

AUSTIN — The disabling and 
often fatal disease of children, 
rheumatic heart disease, Is ona 
of the leading causes of death 
among children and young adults 
In the age group 10 to 3$ years.

Unfortunately, there has been 
developed for this disease no 
vaccine such as ws have f o r  
smallpox, diphtheria and whoop- 
ing cough, hut by recognlzli« 
the early symptoms and obtaining 
a competent physician's diagnosis 
and treatment, some of the dam
aging results of rheumatic heart 

lease can be prevented o r 
moderated.

The state health officer. Dr.
Geo. W. Cox, says t h a t  “ in 
general the early symptoms of 
rheumatic fever are pain a n d  
swelling in the joints of t h e  
knesa, ankles, elbows or wrist*. 
The pain Is felt usually in one 
of these Joints, and spreads fre
quently to the others. Often a 
doctor's examination of a child 
who becomes Irritable and cross 
without apparent cause, c r 1 e a 
easily, and develops nervous hab
its, will disclose the presence of 
rheumatic heart disease."

Predisposing causes to t h i a  
serious lllneas Include frequent 
chilling, living In damp, steamy 
quarters, poor diet, f r e q u e n t  
colds, and sometimes scarlet fever 
or other Infections caused b y 
certain streptococcus germs. All 
such condition« should be avoided 
if at all possible.

Protection of children against 
rheumatic heart disease, should 
include a thorough physical ex
amination by a physician a t  
least once a year; a wall bal
anced and nourishing diet; suf
ficient rest and sleep, and dress
ing at all times in urdance 
with the temperature of t b a 
room or playground. Consult a 
physician at once if any symptom 
suggests that this disease may be 
present or in the process o f 
developing.

Armed Forces Cut 
Sales of Jewelry

WASHINGTON — (A) — T h e  
armed forces have agreed to cut 
out sales of expensive jewelry 
and other luxury ltema at poet 
exchanges and ship's s e r v 1 c • 
stores, a Congressional committee 
was Informed.

John Koehler, assistant secre
tary of the Navy, told a House 
armed services subcommittee that 
i epresentatives of the three serv
ices signed the agreement last 
Friday. The subcommittee has 
been Investigation military retail
ing operations for several wee ha.

Texas Shows 
Big Jump in 
Factories

ump in
1938 to

WASHINGTON — (A) — Manu
facturing in the four states of 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma 
and Texas took a big Jum 
the eight year span from 
1947.

This 1a shown in a report of 
the Census Bureau giving com 
paratlve figures on value added 
by manufacture in the four states

Value added is the amount by 
which the value of manufactured 
shipments exceeds the cost ot 
materials and supplies and thus 
is an Index on manufacturing.

The report shows that in the 
four states in 1947 the total value 
added waa approximately $3,000- 
000,000, compared with $$00,000,000 
in 1989. Thia was* a 376 per
cent Increase, the report s a i d ,  
compared with 20 percent for the 
country at large.

Texas tod the four states in 
total of value added in 1947. The 
Texas amount waa $1,715,900,000. 
Arkansas had a total of $265̂ 00- 
000; Louisiana $692,200,000; and 
Oklahoma $$40,600,000.

Arkansas, however, tod In per 
cent. The Texas gain waa 280 per
cent, Louisiana's was 260 percent 
and Oklahoma's 238 percent.

For Arkansas tha report covered 
1,924 manufacturing units employ
ing on an average of 68,800 work
ers, who received w a g e s  of 
$132,900,000. The largest single in
dustry group In the state was 
lumber and products, which pro
duced an added value of $81,400,- 
000. Other big industry groups 
in tha stats and the amount of 
value added Included: food and 
kindred p r o d u c t s  $41,000,000; 
chemloala $29,900,000 and pa pel 
$21,900,000,

For Texas the report covered 
7,124 manufacturing units employ
ing $9$,$00 workers at a local 
»alary outlay of $768,800,000. The 
larger Industry groups and their 
respective value added included; 
petroleum and coal $386,000,000, 
food $380,000,000, chemicals $234,- 
600,000; machinery except elec
trical, $129,600,000.

The Louisiana report covered 
2,387 u n i t s  employing 132,100 
workers who were paid $308,900,-

00$. Big industry group« and tha 
manufactured value they added: 
food 1189.000,600. petrotoum and 
ooe! $123,000,000; chemical« $113,- 
600,000, lumber $84,100,000.

For Oklahoma the report cover
ed 1,740 unit« employing 66,800 
workers who received $148,600.000 
in pay- Major Industrie* hi Okla
homa and th* value added: petro
leum and coal $7$,$00.000; food 
$78,800,600; machinery $37,200,000; 
and stone, day and (lass $23,400- 
ooo.

Boys Us« Devil's 
Wil«s to Get Bibles

8T. IVES, Eng. — (P> — Six 
Bibles, bought annually f r o m  
funds left by a centurtea-d a a d 
Puritan, were distributed to chil
dren here.

By ancient custom, the vicar 
and Mu church wardens umpired 
as twelve kids vied for the good 
books.

They rolled dice.

Florida Governor to 
Wed in California

LOS ANGELES -< P > -  If win 
be a Juna wadding among South
ern California orange blossoms 
for Florida's Oovsraor.

Gov Fultor Warren's engage
ment to Mias Barbara Manning 
blue eyed- blonde Los Angelas *o- 
clalite, was announced by bar 
mother, Mrs. Ward Plunkett.

PRINCESS TO VISIT

LONDON — — Princess
Margaret will make a "private 
visit" to the United States this 
autumn, a source close to the 
royal family aaid.

ATHLETKS FOOT GERM 
AMAZING RESULTS 
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Repadding and renovation service
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terials.
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LUCKIES PAY MORE
to give you g finer cigarette!

75

f e * « 1
H c r i m  .j 

1
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Solids, Stripes or P o lka  D o ts  
. . .  in sizes 10 to

18 * . . You'll live in this "Sunshine 

Show O f f "  all Summer long . . .  yet 

hardly know you've got a dress on, it's so 

feather lig h t. . .  Hurry in today, they won't 

last long at this amazing L O W  Levine price!

USE 

OUR 

[LAY . A W A Y !

BUY SEVERAL 

AT THIS

SMASHING LOW  

LEVINE PRICK

Store Hoursi 
Week Days 9 to 5i30 

Saturdays 9 to •

Yes, a t tobacco auctions Lucky Strike 
pays millions of dollars more than 
official parity prices for fine tobacco!
There’s no finer cigarette in the world 

today than Lucky S trike ! To  bring 

you this finer cigarette, the makers of 
Lucky Strike go after fine, light, natu
rally mild tobacco— and pay millions 
of dollars more than official parity 
prices to get it! Buy a carton of Lucldee 
today. See for youraelf how much finer 
and nmoother Luckies really are— how 
much more amoking enjoyment they 

give you. Yea, smoke a Lucky! It's a 
finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!

» a n  c u a a iN ,______________
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Texos Top* 1947
WASHINGTON — (0) — Vaius 

of gold, »liver, copper and lead 
ore» mined In Texas In IMS top
ped the 1647 total by more than 
136,000, the Bureau of Mines re
ported.

Production In 1648 was valued 
at 676,611, compared to o n l y  
660,476 in 1647. This included 87 
fine ounces of gold. 61.666 ; 6,066 
fine ounces of silver, 62,774, 36 
short tons of copper, 6,663, and 
170 short tons of lead, 660,660.

Counties with producing mines 
were Culberson, Hudspeth a n d  
Presidio.

horn wound didn't keep Rafael 
Rodrigues. 30-year-old - bullfighter.

from the airline’s i 
ing school at Deny 
qualified as a pilot 
mile-a-minute DOS's 

Plank, who In hli 
flying hks logged 
served with the i  
Command during th 
baaed In Denver, 
hub of the airline's

boiled and efficient leader of the 
Chinese Communists.

Moscow's caution may h a v e  
been due largely to the fact that 
Mao la a powerful leader and has 

Nationalist tendencies

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Moscow at long last apparently 
is getting set to take a major 
hand in the development of a 
China that rapidly is c o m i n g  
under contrail of the Chinese 
Communist armies sweeping down 
from the North.

| Thus far, the Russians ha v  e 
: maintained a studied hahnds-off 
¡attitude. Now. however, a respon
sible Blast European diplomat in

Rodrigues was wounded high in 
the left thigh near the groin by 
his first bull in a corrida Sunday 
afternoon. But he finished the 
fight—so skillfully that the crowd 
awarded him one of the bull's

exhibited 
which don't fit in with Russia's 
edict that the sovereignty of Com 
munlst nations must rest with 
her. In short, there has been 
much speculation abroad whether 
Mao was developing Into another 
Yugoslav Tito who would refuse 
to recognise Moscow’s supremacy.

Whether this does indeed rep
resent Mao's attitude remains to 
be seen. He is a good deal of 
an enigma. He got his start as a 
revolutionist back in 1611 in the 
rebellion which overthrew t h e  
Manchu dynasty. Ha holds that 
the peasants and not the working 
proletariat should form the basis 
of the Chinese upheaval. Pursuant 
to his idea he always has prac
ticed fierce expropriation of hold
ings of landlords and the redis
tribution of land to the peasants.

However—and here is the pus- 
lie -w hen  critics say his party i f  
out for agrarian reform only (as 
I  myself have been told in China) 
he explodes:

“ Make no mistake about It. 
Ours is a party of communism.”

In any event, it will take a

The young matador went back 
into the ring, despite the wound, 
and killed Ms second bull as well.

■ Prince».- 
6 “ private 
•tatas this 
se to the

Dr. Paul 
OPTOME

Office la I  
US E. Klngamill

Paris says 8oviet Deputy Premier 
Molotov has been placed in charge 
of Russia's policies in the Orient. 
This informant predicts an early 
shift in Moscow’s attitude of 
“ aloofness”  toward the Chinese 
Reds.

Molotov's appointment in itself 
would lend support to this fore
cast, for he is Stalin's right hsnd. 
As a matter of fact observers 
have been expecting Just such a 
development in Russian p o l i c y  
towards China. The time h a s  
come to start organising t h a t  
vast country as the keystone of 
Red influence in the Orient.

Heretofore Russia has played a 
very cautious game. She brought 
Manchuria within her sphere of 
influence, and then seemed to be 
most punctilious In her relations 
with Mao Tse-tung. the b a r d-

Molotov to iron out the wrinkles. 
Naturally one would expect the 
Soviet to proceed with studied 
diplomacy in dealing with a tough 
leader like Mao. It will be sur
prising if the Russian program 
isn’t one of tempered advice and 
material assistance wMch w i l l  
bring China into the Soviet fold 
gradually. ____________

First use of gunpowder 1 n 
artillery was to batter fortifica
tions and it was not used in the 
field until late in the 16th Cen
tury.
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ASK FOR—INSIST .o r o s
;g | n k  PANHANDLE

F\_ 7 IJ j  Luncheon 
g P L o a v e s
PARTICULAR MEATS FOR 

PARTICULAR PEOPLE

ANNOUNCING
Cheng* to Summer 

Hours:
8 a. m. to 12 Noon
DR. EMILY T. HICKS 
Orthodontics

Exclusively 
Clinic *0* N. Gray

The Navy will construct two 
permanent concrete store houses 
on Guam totaling 161,300 square 
feet.

North Texos Income 
Tox Refunds High

DALLA8 — (*>) — North Texans 
have been getting more Income 
tax ¿«funds this year, says Kirby 
Jackson, assistant collector.

He said refunds in the area 
were about 611.600,000 higher dur
ing the five months beginning 
Jan. 1 than they were during 
about the same period last year.

"Refund» during the first five 
month» of thl* year totaled 680,- 
806,606 at compared with 838,301,- 
767 during this period last year,"

“ Eleven" and “ twelva”  w e r e  
originally written “ oneteen" and 
"twoteen.”

BAKERY GOODIESCHOW  MEIN NOODLES
LA  CHOY—Mo. 1 coa ......................

Several valuable price» will be 
awarded for the beat and most 
originally decorated bicycles in 
the bicyclk safety parade to be 
held here a week from Saturday, 
June 18, under the sponsorship of 
Montgomery Ward.

All bicycle riders, young and 
old, are eligible for the. parade. 
All contestants must register with 
Don Ormson. manager of the 
Sport* Goods Department at 
Wards.

Th» parade, being sponsored by 
Wards, the Chamber of Commerce 
end The Psmpa News, is being 
held in the interest of safer bi
cycle riding in thia community.

A  aet of 12 rules of safety are 
given with each entry blank, to
gether with a aet of colorful wheel 
discs bearing the slogan, “ I  Ride 
Safely,. . . Do YouT"

Here' are the rules of safe bike 
riding:

1. Obey »top-end-go lights. Walk 
your bike across streets with 
heavy traffic.

3. Observe one-way streets.
3. Signal left-tuma by motorists,
4. Watch for hand-signals by mo

torists, so you can avoid hitting 
them.

8. Give pedestrians right-of-way, 
Just as drivers of other vehicles

Delicious served with Frossn Strawber
ries and Whipped Cream 
Pound Cakes, each ..............  SSeCHOP SUEY VEGETABLES

LA  CHOY—Mo. *  con .........  ..................
Delicious toasted and served with fresh 
Fruit Preserves.
Whole Wheat Bread, loaf -. 18c

The U. S. Navy Ships’ Store at 
Yoksuka, Japan, operates a  chick
en ranch which supplies eggs to 
general mess and commissary.

BEAN SPROUTS
LA CHOY—So* > coo .... Tender flaky crusts.

Pumpernlckle Bread, loaf

Fresh from Furr’s Bakery, delicious aa-
norted.
Sweet Rolls, doien .............. 38c

You ore 
invited to 

the biggest 
show of 
the year

Fine for making Sandiwchaa. 
Hamburger Buns. pkg. .

CHINESE DINNER
IV  LA CHOY—Package

Golden brown, oven fresh.
Hot Dog Buns. p)t9.......

Fine to pack for Picnic Lunches, deli
cious.
Dinner Rolls, dosen..............  15c

KPDN
BONUS
P A R TY

ms the stage of the

LoNORA
TH EATR E

SATU R D AY  
MORNING  

June 11
10 to 10:30

t Á c - c o &  s e e s e e ß

S. Ride in s straight line: don’t 
wander all over the road as you 
rids.

7. Watch out for cars at cross
ings and pulling out of parking 
plaças.

I. Do not hitch on moving ve
hicles, s  quick turn by th» dirvsr, 
or a bump in th* road, will mean 
troubla.

S. Don’t carry another person 
on your bike—you cannot steer it 
properly.

10. Have a white light in front 
and a red danger signal at th» 
rear of your bicycle for night rid
ing.

II. Have a satisfactory horn to 
warn others of your approach.

12. Keep your bike in good con
dition.

«i»* ?j  * * * b i i ^

YOUNGBLOOD 
B ATTER Y FED

A in  Mwr. The turn smmmTm «tiri, e«**i yamV# waited
• long linw for this tirili HHt* K Im m I Harm, Mi NfM 
k Mula) and Ctcrjtlaj. There is no finer dish.

Shop & Save Everyday with Furr’s 
117 N. Somerville St

TOMATOES ^ N o .3 0 3 J J |
M ission ..................  L  cans 3 1C

Cudahy 
1-Lb. layers

Ice Cold Watermelons
Black Diamond, guaranteed

Beef chuck

TOM ATOES
U.S. No. 1 selected. Cello package

Small
celloIncluding

52-piece tet silver

ware, ladies' watch 

ladies' diamond ring 
and other wanted pris

es given away Setur-

POTATOES
U.S. No. I, California Shatter

CURED HAM
Shank End ....................
Butt End........................
Center Slices..................

BISQUICK
LETTUCE

Fresh crisp. l«rg<

WHITE PEARL

CORN
WELL MATUREDMake plans to 

attend this 
spacial show

It costs you nothing .

Swift's
shortening

WAX PAPER 
Cutrlt* — Roll They're her* now—California peaches, 

plums. Bing cherries, apricots. Boysen 
berries and avocados.

W HY PAY MORE? Herahoy's choco 
late—16-os. tin

PAPER NAPKINS 
Diamond—80 countLO TIO N

CHAMBERLAIN'S—50c value

SHAVE LO TIO N
pENNENS SKIN BRACER

LYSOL
DISINFECTANT—25c value

TO O T H  PASTE
IP AN A—50e velu* '  ......

TISSUE 
Fort HowardW  I N

only by 
attending

GLASSWARE
Royal Ruby—38-piece sot M A Y FIE LD  CORN

LIPTON'S 
Vi-lb. box

WATER SET .
Royal Ruby—9-plece set

Remember, it's

INSO SPRYLaNora
Theatre

A j / • I.

Sat. Mom.
Juno 11 

10 to 10:30

Job Increase Shown
AUSTIN — OP) — An Increase 

of Si percent in Jobe found in 
May was reported by the Texas 
Employment Commission. Th* in- 
cress* was over April.

There was e  big seasonal

ADMIRATION SALAD
DRESSING

BESTYETT A ¡
Qt. Jar .............

CLO R O X BLEACH 
.......115c

COFFEE »C a . I *  H . r .  W n t.r  Sues S .n .ation
1 package  ............  29c
1 package . » . Sc
Both for .........   94c

tt-Gallon 
Bottle

PEAS i  K -Kuner's mixed young. No. 303 can 1W V

CORN—Milford Whole Kernel 
No. 2 can 17c
BLACKBERRIES
Hunt's—No. 2 can ................. 29c
PEACHES
Llbby'a—No. 2 Vi can .............. 27c
PICKLES—Ma Brown 
Kosher dill—Pint Jar ... 25c
TOMATO SOUP 
Campbell's—Can . . 11c
ORANGE ADE 3  46-0. $ 1  00 
HI-C.......................  3  Min. 1
JELLY
Banquet apple plum— 12-o*. Jar 21c

CHOPSUEY
LA CHOf MEATLESS—No. 2 can 40c
SOYSAUCE
LA CHOY—3-oa. bottle ................. 14c

pacicacjo
ORANGE JUICE 
Adams'—46-ox. tin 35c
MIRACLE WHIP
Kraft'a salal dressing—Pint Jar 35c

4
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On* e» Te*»*’ Two
M*lt Constant Ntwopapara

_  *xcapc (Ut urda»
Now*. It i w . roatal A »a..

6v  t h e  4aSho-
(Ifall U u U  Wlro) 

press 1» entitled ex
use (or repubJIcatlon 

loceJ news printed in this 
as wel la» all A.P new» 

^  Cntored *» second class 
the Act of March >

•UMCRIPTION R A T I»

/ GA&K1ER to Pamps 25c P«r week 
(id In advance (at office) $300 per 

m I, HUM per six months, $12.00
___r. Price per sinrle copy, *

nt«, No mails accepted In localities 
— ? delivery ______ _

*1 sneak the password primeval 
«4  ^ve the sign of democracy; 
My Ood! I will accept nothing 

MMcfc all cannot have thetr coun-
tsroark of on the same terms, iippai-v m on _ Walt whitman.

o f Tow n  
Vithout Stores

Pimp« N r*», Thursday, Juna I, 1949

Fair Enough - P rg le r
By WESTBROOK 1'EOLEK

(Copyright. 1948)
NEW YORK, -  Draw Pearaon 

haa announced In a manner cal
culated to give hie charge the 
maximum publicity that he la 

suing me and 
K i n g  Feature! 
Syndicate, which 
distributes m y 
compositions, for 
libel. He alleges 
that I  libeled him 
in certain state-

soon after the 
tragic death of 

James Forrestal. Pearson had
broadcast the false and defama
tory charge that Forreetal, a 
brave man with a proven record 
for courage in mortal danger, had 
run "out of the back door of his 
house into the alley, leaving his 
wife to cope with a Jewel rob- 

. .  .__ I bery alone.’ ’
_  U.8 Department of L odot As on a past occasion, Pearson 
published an attractive 1*2- j t hlmBelf in the position of an

¡e booklet, called The Gift injured jrmocent ¡n the prellm-
sedom, which is b e i n g  nublicitv and Immediately-Freedom,

|y distributed in Europe by 
Subtitled ‘A Study of the 

unie »nd Social Status of 
Earners in the U n i t e d  

,‘S,”  its purpose is to show 
iles of other lands just how 
lndividaul fares under our sys- 

pm.
One photograph depicts an av- 

rage small town main business 
“ “ ‘  showing shoppers' c a r s

typical stores. A handsome 
ling housing an 'outlet for a 

‘  department store chain 
. seen. Adjoining it are other 
hops, independently owned and 
tiling various kinds of goods, 
gher photographs depict the in- 

* >rs of stores, and emphasize 
I lia  attractiveness and abundance 
d the displays.

*  To most Europeans, with their 
ibeistence living standards, these 

will seem almost unbe- 
able. And they have an often 

'erlooked significance for Amer- 
is as well. The retail store 
the heart of American com- 

unities, and most especially the 
(mail towns and the villages. It 
wrings the people in from the 
surrounding farm areas — the 
Saturday afternoon and evening 
plopping tour is a well-intrench- 
Sd American institution in the 
.J n u  roots. The store is still a 
place where old social contacts 

tgra renewed and new ones made. 
As a general thing, retailers 

are among the first to lend their 
Support to worth while c i v i c  
Undertakings of all kinds. They 
know that their welfare depends 
Upon the welfare of the town as 
an entity.

Think of your town without 
Its atores! There w o u l d  be 
mighty little left.

Gracie Savs
By ORACIK ALLEN 

’  I  see that a movie-t h e a t r e- 
chain owner 1« complaining that 
the kiddies are getting so so
phisticated they laugh at horror 
pictures. This, of course, ie very 
embarrassing to o 1 d-fashioned 
parents who go to such pictures 
and have the daylights scared 
out of them.

Goodness knows, the l i t t l e  
anes are certainly getting hard 
to please lately. The other night 
at a movie house I saw a woman 
taking her little son out by the 
ear and scolding him, Baying, 
"When I  spend good money to 
take you to a show, I  expect 
you to enjoy i t ! ”

Well, that's the way it used 
to be In the Allen family. When 
we children wen| taken to a 
show or a circus, which wasn't 
often, we were expected to have 
a royal good time, and if we 
didn’t show that we did, then 
we really got something to be 
sorry about.

Of course, actors were happier 
In those days. They got a lot

inary publicity and immediately 
began private overtures looking 
toward a settlement which would 
permit him to dodge the question 
whether he is or is not a lying 
blackguard. He is willing t o 
withdraw his present suit if 
would apologize and say publicly 
that he ie neither a liar nor a 
blackguard.

I reiterate that he is both. He 
complains further that he was 
injured in his reputation, such 
as it is, by my revival of a 
statement published years ago by 
his ex-mother-in-law, the l a t e  
Cissie Patterson, of Washington. 
Her paper alleged that Pearson, 
as a Quaker, had “ thee'd and 
thou'd" hie way out of the first 
world war. I  do not know wheth
er he did "thee and thou" his 
way out of that war. Pearson 
did spend a very brief t i m e  
legally under arms as a member 
of the Student Army Training 
Corps. For all I  know to the 
contrary he satisfied the require
ments. I  affirm that Mrs. Patter 
son did publish the crack that 
I repeated and that Pearson let 
it pass without challenge 1 n 
court.

This is the second time Pearson 
has sued me. In such cases it 
is the usual practice of defense 
counsel to advise the defendant 
to drop the subject until the suit 
is disposed of lest the plaintiff 
be given ground to charge that 
the further publications p r o v e  
malice. In the present case, my 
attorneys agree with *ny belief 
that Pearaon brought this suit to 
muzzle me. Therefore, 1 am die 
regarding the usual course.

In the first case, Pearson soon 
came crawling and the complaint 
was withdrawn by Pearaon and 
his co-plaintiff, the Bell Syndi 
cate, without apology or retrac
tion and without cost or consid
eration. A final plea waa made 
that I should s a y  "something 
good" about Pearson in print. 1 
replied that I  did not know any
thing good about him. 1 s t i l l  
don't.

On that occasion, I  wrote that 
Pearson was a liar and faker in 
that he had said, in a national 
broadcast, .that F r a n k  Sinatra 
came to my "apartment" at the 
Waldorf on election night, 1944, to 
attack me and, not finding me 
in, nevertheless got Into th e  
premises and violently d i s a r- 
ranged the furniture. As Pearaon 
could have ascertained if he had 
been a reporter Instead of a 
recklesa purveyor of falsehoods, 1 
had no "apartment" but only one 
room and no such incident nor 
any other unusual incident or 
disorder occurred in that room, 
that night nor any other night 
duriny my stay. I ascertained by 
direct methods which are t h e  
basic practice of all news report
ers, that Sinatra vlatted Sidney 
Hillman's political headquarters, 
which were also the headquarters 
o f  t h e  disguised Communist

(Pearson In the current case, the 
definition given by Webster’s 
New International Dictionary i: 
“ a person of low character, 
especially one who uses scurril
ous language or threats others 
with foul abuse." 1 venture nc 
opinion of Pearson's character but 
«dll prove that he has treated 
many persona with foul ajjuse 
His language is oily, but the 
abusive efffcct, which is a form 
of scurrility, is there.

"Mendacity" was the o t h e r  
ments published word which he specifically reaent- 
under my name1 ed. That means “ a habit of 

lying." I stand on my charge oi 
mendacity.

In the first case it was my 
well-founded belief that Pearson’s 
motive in approaching my syndi
cate with conciliatory gesturea 
was the fact that my lawyers 
had prepared a completely devas
tation answer giving abundant 
details of his fakery and men 
daetty. The filing of this answer 
had been' postponed more than 
once at Pearson's request. At no 
time did I or my syndicate seek 
Pearson or the Bell Syndicate or 
propose any compromise. A pub
lished statement that the case 
was closed by a letter of apology 
from me to Pearson is a lie. 
It is likewise untrue that I  
agreed and then violated t h e  
agreement not to mention Pear
son in print. I f  the source ot 
those statements be what I  think 
it is, they are further proof ot 
the mendacity which I  h a v e  
referred to.

I hold that not only public 
officials such as Forrestal but 
all citizens should be protected 
against the blackguardism which 
has become a serious menace in 
the last few years, especially on 
the air and especially on Sunday 
nights. I hold that it is the duty 
of a free press to expose and 
terminate this evil, even at the 
risk of foul personal abuse and 
at the great cost of resisting law
suits having ulterior purposes. 
False and abusive propaganda has 
reached such a pitch that it seri
ously impairs the freedom of 
political judgement which Amer
ican citizens should enjoy. it 
impairs their freedom of expres
sion on issues of foreign policy. 
This time I will meet Pearson 
in court and present proof that 
he is a lying blackguard.

CommonGround

of loud applause they d I d n't 
deserve from frightened children Party, and returned to his own 
with ‘ stern parents. I apartment at the Waldorf where

-------------- .--------—  | he kicked up a hysterical row.
People Just aren't buying. It's 

not just the textile industry— 
it's evsry consumer goods indus
try in the country.
—Emil Rleve, head, CIO Textile 

Workers Union.

A house detectived used force to 
subdue him. Had he come to my 
room, as Pearson said he did, I 
would have thrown him out.

In the sense of the w o r d  
"blackguard" as I applied it to

Babies Find 
New Home

DALLAS— UP) -  Two babies—un
aware their parents and four 
grandparents were killed In a car 
crash—may be given a new home 
here.

They are blue-eyed Steve Bal- 
yeat, 19 months, and his sister, 
dark-haired Patricia, 5 months.

" I  want to take the children,”  
said their uncle, Charles Douglas 
Copplnger of Dallas. "They are 
all that is left to me of my fam
ily ." %

The infants' father, John Thomas 
Balyeat, 31, Elkhart, Ind., died 
'Sunday in the Navaeota Hospital, 
seventh victim of a headon colli
sion last Friday night near Waller.

Coppinger is the only brother of 
Mrs. Balyeat, also killed in the 
crash. The Balyeats were return
ing from Coppinger’s graduation 
at Texas A&M when the accident 
happened.

The babies had been cared for 
at the William H. Sealys home at 
Houston. Early Monday they 
were brought to Dallas—to the 
Coppinger home where they’ll 
have 19-months-old Charles WH- 
liam Coppinger to play with.

"There's plenty of room here for 
Steve and Patricia,”  said a mem
ber of Coppinger’s family. 
"Charles just moved into a new 
home last week. And he hopes 
very much that he'll get to keep 
Steve and Patricia."

Coppinger talked by telephone 
with an uncle and two aunts of 
the orphaned tots in Indiana. He 
hopes they'll approve his plans to 
adopt the youngsters.

Coppinger and his wife, Betty 
Lou, have been married about 
four years. He was employed 
by the Lone Star Cement Company 
here following his graduation last 
week.

By R. C. HOOFS
fhe Entering W ed ge  of 
Socialism and Poverty 

Many people seem to think that 
the New Deal and socialized medi
cine and rent control were the 
entering wedge of state socialism. 
The entering wedge of state so
cialism started some 00 or 75 yean 
ago. The entering wedge of state 
s o c i a l i s m  was tax supported 
schools.

It  makes no difference whether 
the governmental body that co
erces people to pay taxes and at
tend schools Is a small unit and 
called the board of education or 
whether It Is the county unit or 
the state unit or the federal unit 

About the second wedge was tax 
supported parks and tax supported 
hospitals. I f  a man believes in 
public schools or tax supported 
parks or hospitals. If he Is at all 
consistent, he should believe in so
cialized medicine, free houses, and 
general price control. Governor 
Warren ft right when he say* that 
socialized medicine is on the same 
principle as tax supported schools. 
A man cannot be consistent and 
believe in one and not believe in 
the other.

Public parks and tax supported 
schools and tax supported hospital: 
are not even good for the very 
poor. They are not good for the 
poor because they teach them that 
they are a special class of people 
who are entitled to get a service 
In an Involuntary way and do not 
have to earn the service them
selves or have somebody volun
tarily giva it to them. Even the 
habit of receiving gifts is bad for 
a youth in hi* formative period 
of life. It tends to cause Him to 
believe that he is not responsible 
for hit own well being. It tends 
to cause him to believe that some
one else should work and give him 
something that he does not earn.

Tax supported schools, besides 
directly setting the example that 
might makes right, of necessity 
has to use textbooks on social 
problems that glorifies the right 
of the majority to boss and rule 
and ruin the minority. When the 
youth of the land is lead to believe 
by his parents that he can get an 
‘‘education" from teachers who 
cannot define stealing without con
victing themselves of believing in 
it, it is natural for the youth of 
the land to believe in collective 
robbery; and it is natural for him 
to believe that he need not earn 
what ha consumes. When the 
youth of the land it obliged to 
come in contact and be exposed 
to public “educators”  who do not 
have enough courage or self-re
spect to defend their acts. It is 
natural for the youth of tjie land 
to become spineless grown ups 
with little courage and little self- 
respect to defend their position.

So public schools are the enter
ing wedge in socialism and pov
erty. They are largely the thing 
that makes people poor. As Sir 
-rnest Benn said: “Socialism 

Spells Starvation.” And as Con
gressman Ralph Gwinn points out 
—the government makes many 
people so poor that they are not 
able to build their own houses. 
Public schools make parents so 
poor that it makes It difficult for 
them to pay teachers to teach 
their children who have self-re
spect and can define what stealing 
is. So parents feel obliged, because 
of their poverty, due to miseduca- 
tlon, to send their children to pub
lic schools and come in contact 
with teachers with se little self- 
respect and who so worship the 
Golden Calf and who are so afraid 
of losing their Jobs that they dare 
not think out loud or answer 
questions asked by people who be
lieve they cannot serve two mas
ters. ’

Yes, public schools are the enter
ing wedge and public parks and 
public hospitals are the natural 
sequences that sooner or later lead 
to rent control, socialized medicine 
and price control in general. Pub
lic education is Just an attempt 
to control the price of schooling.

» '

Mr. and Mra. Floyd Hunter 
and Irvine Ruff 

went to Plalnvtew S a t u r d a y  
night. The Hunter family stayed 
only for the weekend, but Ruff 
remained for a longer visit with 
Mr. and Mra. Glen Reuder.

Mr. and Mrs. Tince William» 
a p a n t the weekend In Clinton,

Witay Neal Bailey of Miami Is 
•pending his vacation with hla

• uiazier
GLAZIER — (Special) _  Mr.

and Mrs. H. A. Haxlett and Donna 1
left Sunday to spend hla vacation
with their Sbo, Guy Haxlett, and
family at Waco. v V

N a t i o n a l  W h i
news behind the news

By R A Y  T IC K E R
WASHINGTON — I n f o r m  

ed food experts doubt whether 
Secretory Br&nnan's novel scheme 
for letting prices of perishable 
foods fall to a demand-and-sup- 
ply level and subsidizing th e  
farmers at a higher figure will 
result in a sizable saving ill the 
family budget. Thetr confidential 
analyses explain why even con
gressmen from urban consumers’ 
areas are still cold toward the 
idea.
* The cynics do not level thetr 

criticism dogmatically. Like Mr, 
Brennan, they ad- 
mit that they 
do not know yet 
what the overall 
coat of appeasing 
both the growers 
and the eaters 
will be, or whe
ther it will top 
the current char- 
g e s  f o r  t h e  
strtght-out parity 

payment system. ‘ .
Mr. Brannan hopes that tt w ill 

not exceed presept expenditures, 
while other agricultural econ- 
omnsts forsee a new tax bur
den of from ten to fifteen billion 
dollars a year.

England, for (instance, inaugu 
rated a similar plan with the 
expectation that it would ' cost 
only fifty million dollars an 
nually. Although the B r i t i s h  
still struggle along on a thin 
diet, their version of the Bran- 
nan formula now dents the Lon' 
don Treasury for approximately 
two-and-a-half billion dollars 
year.

and may increase 
formula.

under h i

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

Patsy McCauley is s p e n d 
ing the week with relatives at 
Muleshoe and Bovina.

Sam Thomas and family have 
purchased and moved Into th e  
Lester Hathaway home west of 
the Methodist Church. Thofcas is 
a teacher tn the O.I. agricultural 
school in Mobeetie.

Joyce McOaulfy is home from 
McMurry College at Abilene to 
spend the summer «rith her par-

'___ j. __

s i Tom Lam an. Jr., is home for 
the summer. He has been at
tending college at Kingsville.

Edward Howard at 
spent Saturday with Ms 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
family.

J . 'A .  Denton of Amarillo ar
rived here Saturday to relieve H. 
A, Haxlett as atotloa agent at the 
Santo Fe depot so Haxlett could
leave on his vacation.

Wenona Gross spent Saturday 
night with Annie Lois Cook of

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Conley and
children will leave Saturday for 
Louisville, Ky., where they will 
stay until June 23.

Mr. and Mrs. Landon X. Gross 
of Littlefield spent Saturday night 
with Mrs. P. D. Gross, Sr.

Mr. and Mrp. Doc Murphy and 
Mr. and Mrs. P . D. Gross, Jr., 
had quite a bit of success on 
their fishing trip Sunday at Lake 
Goettschet.

Wright 
nd Mrs.

INTRIGUING — In view of the 
fact that t h e s e  untouchable 
cluu-ges may Increase r a t h #  
than decline, it is doubtfid 
the housewife would save more 
than ten or fifteen percent on 
the price which she now nays 
for the major itema of her food 
budget.

It should be noted that the 
non-perishable articles not af
fected by the Brannan formula 

wheat, canned goods, possibly 
potatoes and similar products— 
do not figure in the s v i r t f  
fam ily’s expenses so importantly 
as do those which he w o u 1 
subsidise.

But if the table e c o n o m y  
should be so alight, and if the 
cost in taxes should mount to 
the peeks forecast, the consumer 
might be the loser in the long 
run. He or she (or both) might 
save flOO or flBO a year on 
food, but pay twice that sum 
in annual tribute to J o h n  W 
Snyder and hla heirs at t h e  
treasury.

This Congress, of course, will 
not adopt this plan. But Mr. 
Brannan haa advanced an In 
trlgulng design for living, and 
soma future Congress will prob
ably give It a twirl, especially 
If we run Into a depression.

Until it la given a tryout, as 
Secretary Brannan concedes, no
body will know whether he has 
fathered a farm-to-market Utopia, 
or whether this is just anothsr 
starry-eyed dream.

Visitors In the Clint 
home Sunday were Mr. and 
Red Peterman and Loretta eC 
Pampa, Mr. and Mra. D a v e  
McCubbin and family o f n e a r  
Canadian, and Richard Jenning of 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Alverson j Woodward. Okla. 
spent the weekend with her par
ents, Mr. and Mra. L. D. Mc
Cauley. They have been living is 
California where he has been 
attending school.

Mrs. Shell Gulley and children 
of Monahans are visiting friends 
and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Alexander 
and children of Perryton visited 
relatives here the past weekend.

The Rev. and Mrs. Vernon E. 
Willard and children spent Fri
day With his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. E. Willard, of Welling
ton. ‘ .

Rex Spearman. Clavtn Hogan 
and James Hogan are working 
the wheat harvest at Megarel, 
Tex.

W a sh in g to n ..........by P e te r  Edson

I f this is allowed to stand, if 
the whitewash (of the Malmedy 
Massacre trials) succeeds, th e  
United States can never protest 
the use of these methods by to
talitarian countries. I f  the United 
States condones these actions by 
a few men, all the world can 
criticise and forever after ques
tion our motives.
—Sen, Joseph R. McCarthy (R ) 

of Wisconsin.

G RIPE — The experimental crit
ics, however, begin by pointing 
out that the retail price of per
ishables — meat, dairy products, 
fruits, vegetables, etc. — Is de
termined only partially by tne 
amount which the farmer re
ceives. Hia low return has been 
his gripe for decades, and it has 
been the subject of many ftitlle 
Congressional investigations.

After an animal or a fowl or 
fowl products leave the feeding 
pastures and ranges and runs, 
they move onto an assembly line 
where every operation designed 
to bring them to market takes 
ita toll, as do bridges and high- 
ways built and financed under a 
self-liquidating system. E v e r y  
hand that contributes to th e  
marketing process and progress 
has its price.

Accumulating charges between 
the farm and the corner-grocery 
and meat store include the cost 
of transportation, insurance, the 
processors' take, the middleman's 
handling expense and the re
tailer’s profit." Mr. Brannan can
not cut these levies by political 
or legislative action, as past ex
perience proves. They are fixed

*1 HYPOCRISY — The hypocrisy 
of the current Congressional cru
sade against alleged lobbyist», 
which has President Truman’s 
blessing, was revealed vividly at 
a recent luncheon given to New 
England textile manufacturers In 
a private Senate dining r o o m  
attended by half the members 
of the upper chamber.

The host was Senator Theodore 
Francis Green, Hie multimillion
aire member from Rhode Island.

I f  those same manufacturers, 
who oomplain that operation ot 
the reciprocal trade agreements 
is destroying them and creating 
unemployment, had presumed to 
visit a legislator In his office, 
and offered the argument they 
advanced at the Green party, 
they would have been denounced 
on the floor and by the White 
House as "vicious special pleaders 
seeking to influence or corrupt 
honest statesmen.”

Ralph Sima and Albert Scrib
ner and their families, all former 
Mobeetie residents, were csuight 
in the flooded area at H o l l y ,  
Colo. The 8ims family had to 
take refuge at the Scribner place, 
but their home escaped damage.

A  vacation Bible school «rill 
be held at the M e t h o d i s t  
Church, beginning Monday, June 
13, and lasting through t hat 
week. School hours are fr o m 
0:30 to 10:30 a.m. daily. Plana 
are being made now to s e n d  
cars out to various communities 
where children would like to at
tend the school but have no 
way to get In.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Newman 
and Helen of Pampa visited In 
the R. B. Leonard home Sunday.

I -------
Wanda Goodnight of Pampa 

visited her cousin, Martha Kay 
Hooker, a  lew days last weak.

...........  0
A. A. Burch and his son,  

Charley, and family left Sunday 
morning for California to visit 
his daughter, Mrs. Mary Cooper, 
who recently underwent major 
surgery. Charley was enroute to 
California to embark for foreign 
Army duty.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Porter and
Jackie were dinner guests ot Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Murphy near
Lipscomb Sunday.

Lean Parker of Briscos and Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Green ot Ca
nadian spent Sunday «rith Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Pries.

Robert Klncade of Locust Grova, 
Okla., spent Monday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Len L ots and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Craw
ford spent Sunday with h a r  
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Chanedo, of Kelton. Mias Wanda 
Blevins, a friend of Mrs. Craw
ford, is visiting her.

Edwin Ward, a student at West 
Texas State College, Canyon, left 
Wednesday for a six-week sum
mer course. He will graduate at 
the end uf the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward.

O. Ward spent 
John

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joslyn 
drove to Wheeler Saturday to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Chanedo, of Kelton.

Sandra 8ue Buasard o f Ama
rillo is spending the summer'«rith 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Tipton.

Tom Tipton and Bud Jamison 
spent Thursday fishing, but, H 
was reported, they let the big 
one get sway.

'Mrs. Sue Jamison and s o n , 
Jimmie, of California visitad Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Jamison l a s t  
week.

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — .has an important impact on the 
Again the old cry ia raised: " I f  u. g. business situation. Among 
Congrsss would just pack up and, the issues are: the size of the 
go home, the country could set- J Marshall Plan appropriation, the 
ti* down and go to work." It 
happena every year about this 
time.

This year — perhaps m o r e  
t h a n  in any other year past- 

lit ran be argued

size of the military assistance 
program for Europe, President 
Truman's "Point IV "  nrogram for 
aid to under d eve lo p « countries, 
the international wheat agree 
ment. extension of

that this is a: trade agreements legislation ex 
false cry. There piring June 30, and ratification 
Is more reason j of the International Trade Or- 
than ever that! ganization charter and treaty,

PjCongress should! These 20 top-priority m e a s- 
1 stick on the job ures have real importance to the 
and clean up j health of the business commu- 
most of its assig-1 nity. If the politicians realized 
ed tasks. Putting this a little better, perhaps there 
them off to han- j would be more action, leqs mon- 
die next year is keying around.

¿rfii „.v, -vear there [ republican a n d  conservative
WlH bu other problems. Democratic strategy may be to

The big desire ‘

business.

to have Con- 
out of town is based 

OO A belief that much of the 
current talk and worry over a 
possible depression is caused by 
uncertainty over what Congress 
wiU do.

Fending measures before Con
gress of vital concern to busi- 
naaa Include labor law, minimum 

tax legisiat ion, social «<*•

delay action on all these mat 
ters. There may be a sincere 
belief that many of the 20 are 
"dangerous." Not having t h e  
votes to defeat these proposals 
outright, the "D ixieGOP" or "Re- 

j publirrat" leaders may a d o p t  
delaying tactics in the belief that 
they will best serve the interests 
of business.

The other side of this argu- 
. Intension, credit control!meul is that such stalling hurts 

rWMWBl, the amounts of govern-1 business more than it helps. His- 
■pending and deficit fi- j tory demonstrates that business

can operate under almost a n y  
conditions — even when it has

2 &

naftcing if any 
In the same category are: the 

controversial Brannan igmo plan, 
Talley authority development pro
grams, and Montana /Sen. Jim 
Murray’s proposed new business 
stabilisation legislation. Housing, 
health, veterans and p u b l i c  

also figure in

*A L  ASPECTS 
affairs legislation also

to pay tribute to gangsters—If It 
Just knows what the rules are. 
It ia the uncertainty — th e  
fear of the unknown hanging 
over the businessman's h a a  d— 
(hat causes him to go easy or 
to retrench.

On that basis, t h • Draper
course of action for the Congress tied 
would bs to wads Into 5  *

problems and settle them, one 
way or the other. In the long 
run, it may not make so much 
difference which way they are 
settled. But let them do what
ever they are going to do and 
get it done. Then will be the 
time to start thinking a b o u t  
going home.

reciprocal MAY START MOVING
1 Recently there have been a 
few signs that the Congressional 
log jqm may be breaking up, 
Senate passage of the O'Mahoney 
bill, clarifying the basing point 
pricing law offers an example. 
This dispute has taken an awful 
kicking around between the Su
preme Court and the F e d e r a l  
Trade Commission B u s t  ness 
didn't know where it stood. Set
tling it will 1 e t businessmen 
know what to plan for.

Senate consideration of labor 
legislation after the t e r r i b l e  
House fiasco, reporting out of 
the intrenational wheat agree
ment, passage of legislation pro
viding for grain storage — these 
are otHer stgna that there may 
now be some appreciation of 
handling such matters and not 
letting them drag over to next 
year.

Taft-Hartley labor law revision 
Is the key monkey-wrench In 
I his whole pile of legislative 
jackstrawa. Neither labor unions 
nor management can know what 
they are bargaining for until this 
legislation ia out of the way. 
There are a number ot Important 
wage negotiations coming up this 
month and next, in coal, steel, 
auto, rubber, maritime end atom
ic energy industries. They make 
It all the more important that 
labor legislation

H O RIZO N TAL
1 Depicted 

ostrlchlike 
bird

8,8 U  Ie a -----

12 Dispatched
13 Collection of 

sayings
14 Arabian gulf
15 Plights 
17 Doctrines
19 Wax
20 Sicilian 

volcano
21 Steamer (ab.) 24 Brad
22 Greek letter 2« Godd
24 Promontory
25 Interpret
27 Near
28 Either
29 That thing
30 Jumbled type
31 Native of 

Latvia
34 Felines 
38 Cereal grain
37 A rt (Latin )
38 Evaluate 
41 Hindu

garment 
43 M otive 
45 W ave tops
48 English queen
49 Harem room
51 Withered
52 Obtains
53 Courtesy title
54 Cut off

4 Says
5 Foundation
0 Within
7 Opening in a 

fence
8 Flag
9 Form a notion

10 Soak flax
11 Debit notes 

(ab.)
18 Symbol for 

erbium
18 And (Latin )

Answer to Previous Puzzle
mi

33 Pesters
34 Fondle 

21 Breed of dog 35 Ascended 
23 Arrogates 39 Toward

40 Son of Seth 
(B ib.)

discord 41 Cicatrix

32 Absolute ruler 42 Area measure
43 tatter
44 Compass point 
46 Threefold

(comb, form ) 
47 Septuagint 

<•*>.)
SO The gods

V E R T IC A L

1

SPONSOR — In fact, had they 
made such a visitation, t h e y  
might not have been given the 
time of the day save by (he 
senators from their home state. 
They might not have progressed 
beyond a secretary or a clerk 
in the outer office. They would 
have spent their money in vain.

But Senator Green introduced 
them aa his “ good friends," and 
gave them the floor. U n d e r  
friendly and auspicious a t m o a- 
phere, thay made their plea. No, 
lobbyists ever enjoyed such 
sponsor, patron and benefactor.

Incidentally, the Green, lobby 
luncheon attracted so m a n y  
members — they will go almost 
anywhere for a free lunch—that 
there ware only six senators in 
the chamber while plodding, hu
morless Whip Myers of Penn
sylvania tried to push through 
hie proposal for a year's mora 
torium on a question of bread-

Mrs. Nora Trusty visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Joe Gabriel, and 
family in Pampa the first of 
the week. Gabriel recently un
derwent surgery.

Mra. A. B. Lancaster la a 
patient in the Worley Hospital 
at Pampa.

Tommy and Alfred Corcoran, 
sons of C. T. and P. P. Corcoran 
respectively, had their tonsils 
removed at Worley Hospital Sat
urday. v

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Patterson 
of Pampa visited his mother, 
Mrs. A. D. Patterson, one day 
last «rack.

The vacation Bible achool at 
toe First Baptist Church closed 
Friday after a successful tw o  
weeks. Closing exercises w e r e  
held Friday night, but, due to 
the bad weather, many children 
and their parents could not at.

The enrollment for t h e  
school «ras 108

Mr. and Mr». R. C. Martin of 
Bovina visited in the E. E. John- 
•on home Friday. Their son. Cacti

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith wers 
In Amarillo Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mra. Nathan Phillips
of Durango, Colo., visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Jamison last week.

Gib Satterwhito of AmarlUa 
visited Bill Moore over the week
end.

Mr. and Mra. E. 
and children were 
Sunday.

R. Howard 
in Amarilis

Dale Gross and Ross and Edwin 
Ward were in Higgins Saturday 
afternoon.

Patty Joe and Imogens Prioa 
were in Higgins Saturday night.

We are dealing with human 
beings, and human being* fre
quently do things that are wrong. 
—Chairman David E. Lilienthal 

of the Atomic Energy C o m 
mission, commenting oq t h e  
uranium loan controversy.

MOPSY Gladys P u to *

rNDW, MOTHER, 00 TOU THINK *!U OAR 
a v i  THE RIGHT ANSWERS I 
BOVS GAIL VIE (OR OATES '

and-butter concern to e v e r y . * * * ^  ^*1 » 1  wbo have b e e  
consumer — the Supreme Court’s 
decision upholding t h e  Federal 
Trade Commission's outlawing ot 
the basing-polnt system.

visiting their grandparents t h e  
1 test two w e e k s ,  accompanied 
them home.

Car Design Is 
Well Frozen

FRENCH LICK. Ind. —i/f)__ Car
design is pretty well froaen for the 
next few yean.

There may be some mln/w altera
tions -  changed grilles and td m -  
but no major differences current
ly are being planned 

It appears certain the standard 
automobile haa Just about reached 
Its maxtmum dimension. It  also 

h  certain* the car maker* aye 
aolng to increase the overall 

right.
These are some of the conclusions 

of auto engineer* here for the sum
mer meeting o f the Society of Auto-

Louis Correspondent 
In Divorce Suit

CHICAGO—(P)— Ex-heavyweight 
Champion Joe Louis was named 
correspondent In a divorce suit riled 
In circuit court by the Rev. Mat
thew C. Faulkner against his wife, 
Mattie. 27, a New York model.

The spit charge* desertion and 
adultery.

Faulkner, 31. Is a former Atlanta. 
Oa. Baptist minister and Army 
chaplain. He now resides In Chicago. 
The couple have two children, Mat
thew. Jr. 8. and Oran A

Faulkner already haa a 8*00.000 
alienation of affections suit pending 
here against IxmiI*

This administration la not of
fering a plan for socialised medi
cine. It does not want socialized ¡ 

se. R  is. In fact, often
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There can be no real economic 

freedom when the few men who 
run the largest corporations c 

the flow of essenti 
' Hermine the price at
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Polio Coses Show 
Sharp Decline

AUSTIN — (SO — Polio case* 
reported last week dropped sharp
ly  but the State Health Depart
ment warned that no encourage
ment should be taken from the

l>lly. Total r e p o r t e d

at West 
i, left 

>k sum- 
luate at

-d spent 
s. John

Joslyn 
Pay to 
Ml Mrs. 
on.

Ama- 
erw ith  

M  Mrs.

but, It 
tha Mg

s o n , 
ad Mr. 

l a s t

h were 
leaday.

Phillips 
Ir. and 

week.

Imartlto
week-

Uoward
marins

Edwin
turday

Pries

J \

through June 4 w ire  S7 compared 
with 73 the previous week, said 
Dr. George W. Cox, atate health 
Officer.

''"Let’s don’t be too happy about 
that,’ ’ ha warned. ‘ ‘You can’t teU 
about polio. There should be no 
let-up In the clean-up campaign 
against K.~

KPDN
13.40 Oa Your Radio Dial

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
material Alliance.
Neighbor.
' ht Arrow, MBS.
_n Midnight. MBS.
Mix. MBS.

Mi Lewie, Jr. MBS.
Ha vines Show, 

re. Carl Livingston.
Ken Palmer.

oro* Hoar, MBS. 
ilng and Bunting

H «ratter.

Club,

of Sporta.
__1 Your Simpar
la Parto, MBS.

Parks« -

GOOD CITIZENSHIP AWARDS recently were preseated to the 
force Carver School student* (above) by Mrs. J. W. Carman, past 
president of the Twentieth Century Chb. The club annually pre
sents good cttiienahlp awards there. Pictured above are Laura 
Mae O’Neal, Henry Allen Bonner, Mrs. Carman and Christine

---------------------------------------7---------- * ------------------------------

Tim e and W ar Have Spared 
Home of Mental Conflicts

By HAL BOYLE
VOUILLY, France —CP)— Time 

and war have spared both Madame 
Hamel and her ancient stone cha
teau. And both are now weather
ing the peace well.

To Many of the 45 war corre
spondents touring European bat
tlefields, the trip wouldn’t be com
plete without a visit to Madame 
Hamel’s chateau.

For to them it was one of the 
great battlefields of the ci 
palgn. Around and Inside its cream 
gray walls raged terrible conflicts. 
But they were all word battles 
and all the wounds were mental, 

The battles were between news
men and censors of the American 
First Arm y’s press camp, which 
headpuartered In the chateau 
From tha story of the memorable 
war In Normandy went out to the 
world.

I  went back to aee the place 
with Ivan (Cy) Peterman of the 
Philadelphia Inquirer and Tom 
Henry of the Washington Star. We 
turned off the highway Into 
leaf-bowered lane between two old 
hedgerows down which the time- 
stained chateau has looked for 
centuries. '

There was great axcitement In 
tha household when we rolled Into 
the courtyard. Madame Hamel 
herself, a white-haired woman In 
her seventies, who has retained 
tha blue eyes of childhood, hob
bled out to meet us. She gave us 
each In turn an apple-pink cheek 
to klas.

And whan the rest of the family 
tumbled out we saw that some
thing new had been added—two 
small grandsons. They were the 
children of her only son, Dumilly, 
a shy farmer of 40-odd who had 
spent three years as a prisoner of 
the Germans.

‘Les correspondents!" cried 
Madame Hamel. ‘ ‘Les correspond
ents!"

It was a wonderful reunion. The 
family made us come into the liv
ing room, where still wander the 
ghosta of some of the finest cen
sor-slain phrases never printed.

They gave us some wafers and 
wine and a few nlpe of rare old 
Calvados liqueur. Madame Hamel 
showed us a number of letters 
written to her by soldiers who 
had enjoyed her hoepltality, and 
‘C y" made appropriate remarks 

In this Impeccable Pennsylvania 
Dutch French.

I  walked to a bright sunny 
corner of the room that had been 
the favorite working place of 
Ernie Pyle. There on the table 
was the cover of an old magazine 
with Ernie’s picture on It, and ] 
wanted to cry. Yes, Madame Ha
mel remembered. She waa shock
ed when we told her Ernie had 
been killed in the Pacific world. 
Ie Shims is a long way from the 
village of Voullly, and she had 
never learned of his death.

Then we Went out Into the sun
shine and walked across the court 
yard and Into the old cow pasture. 
We looked under the great trees 
at our old campsite, and there 
was nothing to show where our 
tents had stood.

Dumilly took us Info a dim stone 
barn and pointed at a familiar 
vehicle stabled there.

•Le Jeep," he said proudly. It 
was a Jeep he had bought after 
the war. Someday, he said, he was 
going to leam to drive it.

It  was time to go. We skipped 
rock across the drying moat 

for old times sake, and then we 
rode away. And none of us looked 
back, because It was a world 
In which we no longer really be 
longed.

CITY —  <*) — Mexico 
four bids for construction of 

what she calls "the w e r l d ’s 
largest dam."

The structure will be In the 
Papal oa pan River Valley develop
ment In Southern V e r a c r u s  
State—Mexico’* TVA. It will be 
named for President Miguel Ale
man, whose administration began 
the development.

The dam will store up to five 
billion cubic meters of water for 
Irrigation, hydro-electric p o w e r  
and flood control.

F o u r  corporations submitted 
construction bids ranging from M  
to 10* million pesos. The govern
ment calculates it should c o a t  
•7,2*4,428 pesos (111,*00,000), and 
take three years to build.

Beaumont Officer 
Restored to Status

AUSTIN — (S') — Jefferson 
County representatives went to 
work to correct the enthusiasm 
of the Fort Worth delegation in 
the House.

Rep. Otis Lee of Port Arthur 
introduced a bill to give legal 
status to the Jefferson County 
probation officer.

It seems that when Fort Worth 
representatives got a bill passed 
raising the salary of their pro
bation officer, they left the Beau
mont officer high and^dry through 
a technicality on population brack
ets. • .

(WEDNESDAY, JU
Am Airline* ........M «V
Am Tei A Tel ItlV 
Am Woolen ........76 Me

Co» ..3« 76<3
SF ......1* M l

Ave© MI* ........ ..M 68
Both Meet . . . , . . . .U  74% 
Chrysler Corp ....M  4M,
Cent Motor* ........It  4
Cont Oil Ilei ........IS S3
Curile* Wright 
Freeport Sutph .. S ( i f f
lien Klee ............ SS 35%
Gen Motor* ......7 » 53%
Hood rieh (BF> .. « 661* 
lireybouad Corp 46 11%
(hilf OU ........JO 5»i{
Houston OU ........ 1» 31%
Int Harvester . ...J* I t 1*  
Kan City South .. S IS 
Lockheed Aire ,...M  11% 
Mo K4n Tex .... 7 iC  
Montsom Ward .. It  11%
Nat appease........17 IS
No Am Aviation 33 *
Ohio Oil ..............SJ 76
Packard Motor Co. 4« 3%
Pan Am Airway* 30 3%
Panhandle F46B S *% 
Jenney (JC) . ...xd8*4t
Phillipe Pet ........M 54%
Plymouth OU .... »  3*'
Pure Oil .............. 1# 7«'
Radio Coro of Am «2 10' 
Republic Steel . .xd)» 181
Sears Roeoucfc ..32 361

iclalr OH ..........44 »1
cony Vacuum 116 14! 
nth Pacific ....iS  16' 

Stead Oil Cal ....IS ■
Stand Oil Ind ....2«
Stand Oil NJ ___St
Texas Co........... xdSS
Tex Odi Prod .. 5 
Texas Gulf Sulph »
Tex Pac CAO .. 27 
Tide Water A  Oil 16
(78 Rubber ........  »
West Un Tel A .. 7 
Wool worth (FW ) U

46%

m

*»
17%

74%

45% 44 
SJ% 68% 
7» «»%
M 76%

i  *
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58 58%
77% -
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. Dance Muslo, MB
_______ Anounred
forno. Bteve Marko. _ 
Dance Orchestra, MBS. 
Jews. MBS. „ •
Dance Orchestra. MBS 
«SWS. MBS.
N«rn off. _____

FRIDAY STORNINO
On.
Fair.
an* Farmer.
Für.
Newa.

___ Fair
ewe. John Bohrer.
viole.

Ÿ o S ^ A ^ r .  MBS. 
Poole. MBS.

lore Gift Club.
Quarter Time.

Matt. — 
of our Times, 
r Parade. MBS.
Lindlahr, MBS.

_ t the Storm. MBS.
and Maize. ____

___ Smith Since MBS.
Iowa. J. L. Swindle.

Jar. Collins Webb.
|:04—Cedric Foster, MBS.

|:15—News, Carl Livingston.
C. Daniels Show.

Bddlo Arnold Show. MBS.
With ̂ Music^MBS,

unchron*'stM£*rdl.. MBS.

_  TONIOHT ON NETWORKS 
IO C —7 Hanry Aldrich; 7:70 Burns 
■ Ulan; tilO Dorothy Lamour 

0 Screen Guild "One Sunday 
on” s 7:70 Fred Waring.
-7 FBI la Peace and War: 7:70 

Tracing; 8 Suspense With
.'•7* Counter Spy; 7:70 Thea- 

7:74 Nam# the Movie; 0:30 
Autograph.

FRIDAY ON NETWORKS 
_ [  m e  — 8:30 am. Clevelandaires; 
noon and 6i20 p.m. U.S. Open Golf;

Young; f  Paul LaValle;

—“ 'till Ms

•a Skit

iti Ma Perkin* : l:S0 Th* 
; 6:16 You and Art; S 
t; 7:74 My Favorito Hm-

1:1414:74 am. Tod Malone , 
and Groom; 4:74 Johnny 
ich; 4:44 Lone Ranger; 7 
Bank; 10:15 American 
notation Convention.

1 P u b l ic a t io n
s t a t io n  s y  PUBLICATION

«TATB  OF TEXAS 
n persons lntsre*tod In the 
. for Final Settlement of the 
of William C. Reynolds. De- 
No. 1340. Charlie That. Ad- 

sirwtor thereof, ha# filed la the 
recou rt of Gray County, Texas 
w  —  day of Juno A.D. 1444. his 

ant of the condition of 
of said William C. Rey- 

wtth an Application to 
m, from said admlnlstra-

.__will he heard at the «ret
next after the expiration of

ling the 7»th day of June 
14, at the Courthouse of said 
¿i the City of Pampa, at 

tune and place all parila* Inter- 
la the Account for Final Set- 

ot  said Estste sre Jhereli  ̂ no-

*

to appear and root set said 
amÍAPPhcatlon of the 

a Thut 8 they so* prop*
Charlie

of Gi

to

Thut. Clerk of the 
Gray County. Texas 

of said Court attached

rt. Gray County. Tex. 
■ r  Roberta Appleton. Deputy 

•th. 144«
w riCE TO CREDITOR*
> Is hereby given that originalL._*_____ . nsuvw • ha IT-art a 4m
Ann Nation,

tbb undersigned, on
the Cjjunty^Court^of

siu saM^eetate an  
to present the same 

t iro * pr#.w< ruis-a o> 
is Pampa. Texas,

NATION.

Movie Actress to 
Marry Young Pawley

M IAM I BEACH, Fla. — OP) — 
Elizabeth Taylor of the movies is 
to marry William D. Pawley, Jr., 
eon of the forme?' umbesaador to 
Brazil.

Mrs. Francis Taylor, mother of 
the movie star, formally annotate 
ed her daughter's engagement. No 
date was set for the wedding.

Miss Taylor and her mother are 
▼tatting young Pawley's alator. 
Miss Annie Hahr Pawley, at M i
ami Beach.

At one time the screen beauty 
waa generally believed to be en
gaged to Army’s AH America 
football player, Glenn Daria. 

There never wag an engage- 
art,”  the serosa star’s  mother 
Id. "L ik e  any

Read The News Classified Ada

j  :

The Navy’s giant Caroline Mars 
broke the world’s passenger carry
ing record by transporting 288 
personnel. The previous record 

is 217.

lie age level 
of Scouting 
year, Paul

Beginning Sept. I  the 
of all three branches 
will be lowered one 
Beisenherz, executive of the Adobe 
WallB Area Council, said this 
morning.

Cub and Senior Scouting In the 
council will show great Increases 
at that time, he said.

At the National Executive Board 
meeting In Boston during the lat
ter part of May, it was decided by 
the Boy Scouts of America board 
that Cub Scouts will Include boys 
eight, nine and ten years old; Boy 
Scouts 11, 12 and IS; and Senior 
Scouts. 14, 15 and 1«.

H ie board, for the past seven 
years, has considered lowering th i 
age levels. It was at last decider 
that the broader experiences < t 
boys today over the boys 35 yean 
ago when the Scouting program 
waa organised necessitated th, 
lowering of the age requirements

Senior Scouts will lie called ex
plorers and Scouts will automati
cally become explorers upon 
reaching the age of 14. The ex
plorer program may be conduct
ed In separate units or a  crew 
within troops.

The change was made after 
study waa given to the matter.

CARETS Carri*« 
Ik * FLAVOR

By low«
Scouts, It

i f f a * * * «
T H IN  SLICE

ŷ /rnPP*

"00 A FOR THF L/TTL l  M

P R O
RED RIPE

TOMATOES
2lbs....25

CherriesSweet ling
Lb.

Carrots 1. Laly Finger
large ■ t t  

bunches

GR. B EA N S
Frash Snappy

CORNe cans

R IC H M A D E  « t

MAMAR Wf X i 1
c o c o g .r o  i ß  4 # 4 #
m i A D v e O *  ^  “auARTS.lt» w

PEAS
Kunere 

Mil* Hi

5 No. 2 

cans

'/// ■■ ■ »

3ESTYKTT THOUSAND ISLAND '

D R ES SIN G  J i  '

SLICED
■ %  I  Ä  No. 10 $ 'Peaches Zc°-

m

SM ITH

Apricots 2No. Kb* 
Cans

K R A FTS  ******  M R T

MAYOmUIS 37(

Pears
Sunny 
Smile

No. 2Vl 
cans

$'

Hunts Dried
APRICOTS I KOOLAID

1 Lb. baa 3 9 C  | 6 Pkgs.

I D E A L  F L A V O R  R l C M

I C E  C R E A M"tz 894
Protoet lee Ocwu ireai u toiif  betwoen 
i*aoe and beaw ter «a bear er taro.
W ,  bove serico» risei Se oc« roride»« piu«« 
W4*ri« er | d k «i «od die cast b eaiy «  lew 
ero*». Tvy tosai yoa «ri* be p iinrody "*F* 
risod bear tool dtty sriM beep yeur Ice Gasa 

fcve toe bag Nwy «aa be usod ea piente«

BACON l<|«ol
Sliced
Lb . . .

CHEESE Fresh
Cottage
Lb. . . .

LARD Pinkney 
4 Lb. 
Carton

BEEFShort Ribs 
LB. • e, e * e * e

Sausage);
Your Ideal Features Quality Beef

Etify Cut UvKMdRtiMMNy 6ubf mtttd

ELMVALE VAN CAMP I
Cream Style
C O R N

1 0 - ^ 1 0 0

DELMONTE
P r e s e r v e s

Apricot - Boysen- 
berry

5 “ . * 1 «

P O R K  &  ] 

B E A N S

5  % r  $ i o o
v  cans

AMERICAN
BEAUTY

T O M A T O

J U I C E

s : r

Ïm L  f r o m  o u r

A K E R
APPLE SAUCE 

CAKES
59CFull of Fresh Pecans 

e a c h ............ ......

V IE N N A  SAUSAGE

DANISH 
SW EET ROLLS

With rich creamy a  i n A
f j r o s t i n g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f o r ^ y ^

SHOWCASE

COOKIES
Dozen , ..... .......  19c
W E L C H  S

Archer House ..

C A T S U P
cans

Q l jA t T

GUAM JUICE 391
214-oz.

bottles N O R T O N  T IS S U E 2 for

25*
27*

s u g a r  8 9 *
Pure Cane ........................ AU bag

F L O U R  . n-w. $159
Pununow..................  ®  ** r -laL O f f
Hrornetori................ 3 %  57« L WAX S T
PINTO  BEANS r AQc
U. 8. No. 1 Recleaned..............  3  lbs. * * *

W/'/

OLD EN G LIS H  Q U A R T
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S L O W  FREIGHT— Thousand!! of tons of coal, sorely needed for Berlin’s industry, have piled ap 
i this in raHyards during the railway workers' strike. These trains are stalled at Grünewald 

Station in the British sector. (Photo by NKA-Acm e staff correspondent Joe Schuppe.)
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MARKETS
. KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
IX A N 0 A S  C IT Y , Juii® 9 i A h ~  

«00 ; Calve® Sou, sm all ®apply,
____ Ujr no action  on fed  a le tte  and
if era; pedd ling tra d « on «o w e ; sale® 

tnd 26-60 lo w e r ; bulla to low er; 
era and k illin g ca lves  steady to 

ak; m edium and fo o d  cow® 17.00- 
_)0; fo o d  and choice vea l era 24.00* 

1.00.
¡H o fa  200; active , s teady to, 2f» low-
r ;  25 H>* and «town x lta d y , top  21.00 
Y lk  fo o d  and choice II
L M -S i.; 2 «o-2no Ji»®. i y 7r.
hd c^o ica  sows 15.75-17.7

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
| FORT W O R T H . June k — ( A F )—  
attle 1,500; ca lves  400: ca ttle  and 
lives s low  and weak w ith  most class- 
I uneven ly lo w e r ; cows 1.00-1.bo down 

pr week to  d a te ; canners and cutters 
1,00-16.50; bull® 14 Mi-21.On fo o d  and 
Kioice fa t  ca lves  24.00-27.00; plain and 
(td iu m  grades 16.00-22.00, S tocker 
f iv e *  17.00-25.00 Stocker y e a r lln fs
I/-la. to.
IH o f s  700; active , but ohera 25-50c 
UfheV than W edn esday 's  a ve rag e ; 
PWH stron g  and pigs s teady ; ton 
1.50 fo r  good and choice 190-270 lb 
JLitrhSt's: good and choice 160-185 lb 
im ls  Iff.50-21.25 ; sows 16.00-17.50; 
seder f f g s  15 00-Iff.on.
[S h eep  8,000; slow, spring lam bs 
Aeady to  75c low er; shorn slaughter 
linhs and yearlin gs 2 00-3.00 low er 
pd some o f f  more-, good and choice 
bring lamb® 28.75; c-ommon and me- 

Jltim  sprlngera 22.00-27.00; shorn lambs 
It id  yearlings 22 on; common to good 
lla u gh le r  8.00-10 75; shorn fecyler 

bibs and vearlln gs 11 00-22.00; s p i in f  
teder lam bs 15 On-21 oo.

:o m m ie s
(Continued From Page It 

Eidrldge March, w»n n a m e d  
along with him an having had 
"Communist front activities and 
pro-Russian contacta. ’

Comment from I X » »  wSox 
humea were listed Include<1 de 
plain, criticism and amusement 

Actor Bdwnrd C5 Robinson said 
h^d never been “ even re 

notely connected” with the Com- 
lunist Party and never played 

role “ that is so grand as that 
|>r an American citizen."

Paul Robeson, the Negro abig 
»r, was in Moscow giving a eo« 
ert.
Dorothy Parker, writer, s a i d  

"this Brakes me very sick. ] ’m 
glad to be an American 

always have bean 1 regret 
aay 1 know no Russians, but 
wish I  did. Maybe it would 

help understanding If m  an 
new some Russians."
The FBI papers are part of 

evidence in the trial of 
ties Coplon, 2m, on charges of 

pilfering secrets from the Jus 
ice Department with reason to 
elieva the inlormation would be 
ed to aid Russia.
Her prosecutors, J o h n  M 

(alley, Jr. and R a y m o n d  P. 
~  « a t * .  tried hard but vaSrUy 

keep out ail secret FBI re 
|ports.

Federal Judge Albert L. Reeves 
■rejected their pleas that national 
■security was Involved.

Uprooted Gaza Arabs Learn 
In Open Air Class Rooms

i Gerald Bedeaheader, sea s I Mr,
and Mrs. Hsnry Bedenbender of 
the Cities Service Camp, la home 
from Texas Tech at Lubbock tor 
the summer vacation. He will be 
a Senior next tall.

underwent a major operation yes
terday morning at the Pam pa 
Hospital, is reported to be “ doing
nicely."

Take your Panspa Dally News
on your vacation with you. No 
need to get behind on Top o ’ Texas 
news, comics, serials and features 
when only a few pennies a day 
will have it mailed to your vaca
tion headquarters. See Circulation 
Dapt., Pampa News.»

Miss Jane Bull sad Miss , 
Alice Tubbs, Lefors, visited In 
Dalhert last week and returned by 
way of Dumas, where they at
tended the rodeo.

Taking a vacation? It your va
cation is to be a scenic tour see 
your Pampa News carrier. He will 
be glad to hold your paper to be 
delivered to you upon your return.

Mrs. Fred Able. Borger, visited 
her mother, Mrs. Ross Rogers, and 
her sister, Mrs. Edward Esham, 
before leaving via plane (or Ger
many to visit her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jos Moa-

Moaley was the former 
Rose at Pampa.

Mrs.

My. Mrs 
Miss Joa
She attended school here.
Abie will be gone about a month.

Last. Gold trim Skaetfer L ife
time pen and penfcll set between
Ctty Hall and »14 W 
Call 1SS4-W after •  p. m.

G. C. Cox and Ms Hater, Mrs. 
George Sexton, have returned 
to Pampa attar a trip to College 
Station where they attended the 
graduation exorcises. Cox’s 
Georgs, Jr., was graduated. Thsy 
also visited in Austin and Odessa 
Mrs. Saxton will leave today tor 
her home at Birmingham, Ala.

Nickelodeons (or reat. Ph. m  
Top o' Texas Amusement Co.* 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Woodard, 
Sit Starkweather, have rstumsd 
from Lovington, N. M., where they 
visited their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stan
ford.

Dueakel • Carmichael Cadillac
emergency ambulance. Ph. 400.» 

Mies J »annlne Conyers, dangjh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Conyers 
of this city, returned home from 
Texas Stste College for Worn m  in 
Denton on Monday. Miss Conyers 
is a Junior social worker. She 
remained in Denton over the week
end to attend baccalaureate serv-

MINERS
t Continued Prom Page J) 

contract have boon listless and, 
to date, fruitless

Bargaining sessions with South 
era producers at Bhiefield, W 
Vs , broke up yesterday w i t h  
both aides' ceiling names. Lewis 
la due to start separate contract 
talks with the U.8. Steel Corp 
tor Its mines at Philadelphia 
next Monday, the day his strike 
begins.

The b i g  contract stumbling 
block so far is this: L  a w i s 
waste more money tor his $100,. 
000,000-a-yaar union w a 1 f  a r e 
fund — possibly through a boost 
of aa much as 100 percent in 
the 10-c e  n t s-a-ton production 
royalty. Operators want the royal
ty reduced it possible, and pay
ments out at the fund trimmed.

Naw Henderson Boss
HENDERSON —« V -  Mel Hicks 

resigned Wednesday aa manager
of tha Henderson Otters at the 
East Texas Baseball League.

George Milstead, Cleburne na
tive and former Texas League 
pitcher, was named manager.

Hicks played in the Southern 
Association and Southeastern 
League before coming hare. He 

e  his future plans.did not announce

leas at the collage.
Bexalr Sales, Service. Ph. 1MIM. 
Randall Clay, sob at Mr. sad  

Mrs. Jess Clay, has returned to 
Texas University where she is en
rolled for the summer school.

Closes Three 
In Old Ice Box

WALNUT RIDGE, Ark. — 0T — 
Arkansas State nonce reported to
day a 10-year-old boy said he 
slammed shut the door at an un
used ice baa, causing deaths of 
three other children.

Police Lt. H. R. Peterson iden
tified the boy as James (Buddy) 
Chesser, uncle of one at t h s 
victims.

The police officer quoted James 
as saying the children were play
ing "i-spy," when all three climb
ed into the old-fashioned wooden 
boa teat Friday.
’ Then, Peterson continued, the 
boy related:

He shut the door of the box 
and was unable to get it open.

“ My mother called me then to 
go to the store. I  waa scared. I  
ran home and went to the store, 
then I  forgot. ”

The victims were James Delbert 
Chastain, two, and Joyce A n n  
Chastain, nine, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Chastain and Shirley 
Ann Ramsey, six, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Ramsey.

FOUR O’CLOCK FICK-UP
For a quick four-o'clock pick-up 

on a warm day mix equal amounts 
of chilled prune Juice and milk; 
add a scoop of vanilla ice cream 
to each glass, i f  desired, and aervo 
with long spoons and straws.

„ ________ -  o r
____ked the Handera
out of the box in aa 
League game. Hie name i
George (Lefty) M U s t e a d .  
brought memories to Mat®
fans of 28 years age.

Tea. June 7, MM, the s e 
nt easenger announced the sals of 
a young Marshall pitcher te the
Chicago Cube.

Hie name was George (Lefty) 
Milstead and he waa In play
baseball on many diamonds be
fore returning to tha seen# at 
his first triumphs.

Boms Greek Cynics ted Bvss 
somewhat aimlter to them of 
early Christina hermits.

Read The News Classified Ada

Both H igh and Low
Blood Pressura

Successfully treated by 
taking BOAZ TABLETS 
three times a day. No 
dieting or restrictions « I  
any kind. Symptoms; 
headache, dlTrlneee, pain 
in back of head and neck, 
irregular heart action and 
cramping in legs . • and 
many others.

ON SALE AT

Modern Pharmacy
us w -------“

ARABS For Míese Arab youngster., ehildrrn of refugees, 
“ three M e”  begin with a story about washing their hands.

RED
(Continued From Page 1)

I Soviet officers arrived. T h e y  
¡marched to the upper f l o o r s ,  
¡Where the mob had concentrated.

When they saw the mob rip- 
|ping down pictures of Stalin and 
¡Lenin they exploded In anger.

"Raus! Raus! (Out! Out!) 
¡they shouted at the mob leaders. 
¡The Russians hit out with their 
| data at anyone they could reach.

The mob fell back in frightened 
| disorder.

By OOBRINNE HARDESTY
CAZA, Palestine — (NEA ) — 

"W e will learn our lessons, and 
we will go home," said little 
Haahim Muad. who walked with 
his family last summer d o w n  
the rocky road from Yebna to 
find refuge in Gaza, SO mUes 
away.

Young HaeMm Is one of more 
than 20,000 Arab children learn
ing the “ three Ha" and a good 
many other things In buildings 
reclaimed from former prison or 
refugee camps, in tents or un
der the sky.

They are the ehtldren of Arabs 
who Meil to this area in south
ern Palestine from DO or more 
villages to the north and east 
d u r i n g  Isruell-Arab hostilities. 
Food, medical care and s o m e  
shelter is being given them by 
the l!N  Relief f o r  Palestine

M  Russia, much attention now 
Ils being giran to the planting 
I o f trass for tree shelter-belts in 
tha stappa regions.

DECONTROL
(Continued From Page 1) 

era to push this thing ' through," 
Phillips shouted in closing.

Oppusing votes were c a s t  by 
Phillips, Taylor and A l k in  on 
final passage ot the bill.

The half doien filibusters this 
session marked the (Tlst S em ite  
as one of tha longest winded of 
record. The previous five fili
busters included the longest one 
In recent legislative history. It 
went over 11 hours against the 
basic science bill. Others ranged 
downward to as short as a few 
hours, such as one against multi
ple hats of textbooks for ele
mentary grades and ona against 
anti-loan shark leglalatlon. Long
er ones were against the t»r£? 
of the Gilmer-Alktn bills and the 
bill to permit cooperative de 
vekipment of oil fields.

Refugees, administered in t h i s  
area by the American Friends 
Service Committee and tn other 
Arab states by the Ked Cross

The Quaker organisation aet up 
the education plan for the chil
dren with an international unit 
of volunteers - because no pro
vision for such work estate in 
tha UNRPR budget. UNESCO and 
the Egyptian government have 
been asked to help.

When the project Is f  u.1 1 y  
underway, it will provide school
ing for a majority of the 70,000 
child refugees, with about 600 
teachers working In two shifts. 
Some of the teachers, volunteers 
from the Palestine school sys
tem, a r e  n o w  paid by the 
Egyptian government; o t h e r s  
coma from the ranks of refugees.

•ince pencils, paper, black
boards and books are a l m o s t  
non-existent, moat of tha teach
ing Is by the project method.

Mohammed Ibrahim, a refugee 
from Lydda, shouts a poem to 
100 youngsters dressed tn ragged 
galibvas and army h a n d-me- 
downs. Merrily, the children re
peat the lines after him: That 
since they are all good Arab 
children, they should help keep 
the camp grounds clean. When 
the poem is over, the children 
scamper about putting this fins 
lesson into practice.

In another open-air classroom, 
80 first-grade youngsters listen 
solemnly to a story that explains 
why lt is a good Idea to wash 
your hands.

From such simple lessons, the 
children move Into the “ t h r e e  
Re.”  Those in higher grades may 
prepare for entrance examinations 
to the schools of the Middle 
East.

Because moat of tha refugees.
child or adult, spend a lot ot 
time the way little H a s h 1 m 
Muad does — thinking a b o u t  
going home — the refuge* school 
plan la not a long-range ona.

But it Is being put together 
so that when Haahim and the 
226,000 other uprooted Arabs do 
go back to the homes they left, 
th I s makeshift, voluntary ar
rangement will be absorbed into 
a new permanent school system 
for all southern Palestine.

MOST 
Cit7. it

BEAUTIFUL B LO N D E -R u th  Thom s, 22, of New York 
the winner of a movie company's "Most Beautiful Blonde" 
s v w  4000 entrants from New York, New Jersey and

' trip te Havana and a

IT S HERE AGAIN! ANTHONY'S

Knit T  Skirt

Jealous Gnu 
Gores Girlfriend

1.08 ANGEI.ES — uP> —Yes, 
there are bad gnus.

Take Nefarious Ned for In
stance. Noting that Ned was be
coming gnurotic, chief keeper 
Charles Aden coaxed into his pen 
at Griffith Park Zoo a lovely lady 
gnu, which arrived from Man 
Diego.

After p r o p e r  Introductions, I 
Allen left the gnuaome to them-! 
selves.

Ned pawed the ground in wel
come. His gnu girl friend pranced! 
coyly around the pen. Suddenly 
she stopped and sniffed at a Brah
man bull in an adjoining cage.

Ned apparently considered this 
a violation of his gnutrality. He 
charged and gored her twice, luck
ily not seriously

Allen placed them In separate 
pens, opining that tn a couple of 
days they'll ha rubbing gnoaas 
like any gnormal gnuljrweda. 1 *

Colorful wovan designs in 
modern ond geometric 
pattern*. Soft combed 
cotton knit. Elastic knit 
collar, sleeve and waist 
bonds. Blue, tana, browns 
and greens.

Postal Sport

S H I R T

1 for
$5.77

Nofoda famous mist lika 
w a a v a Peach Blossom 
short sleeved sport shirt. 
Two way collar, two pock
ets. Colors white, blue, 
ton, grey, maize, pink, 
lavender.

Shear Sport

S H I R T

A huge assortment of 
sheer abort slaaved sport
^ L- V aam k a jisnirr# e • # comDao coitoti 
voile, cotton sheer skip 
dents. Two way collar, 
inner-outer tail. Colors 
galore blue, tan, grey, 
green, ecru and moixe.

EVENT
M

FATHER'S DAY
■!f ' .i

Let's Show Him He's

POPULAR

rresh New Stocks

NOFABE
•ml

ONANNIN6

DRESS SHIRTS
More 

Quality 
•

Mere
Styling

2  SHIRTS FOR S 5 77
This is a shirt event where you name It, we hove It! And 
you'll find it hard to believe that these handsome, finely 
tailored shirts can be hod for the amazingly low price 
we've marked them. You'll find In our huge selection 
just the kind ot shirt you prefer, whether that be con
servative or newly bold look , . . plain, fancy clip figures 
. . .  bold or conservative striped, white, the new pastels or 
colored. Neck sizes 14 to 17, sleeve lengths 32 to 35. 
Fully sonforlzed and vat dyed colors.

BROADCLOTH CRESS SHIRTS - SOLIDS - PRINTS
Al A Now Lowor Prie«

A lot of shirt for o little bit of money! The material ond style 
selection is unbelievable ot this price. You'll find regular weight 
broodcloth and you'll find sheer summer weight cottons. You'll 
find collar style choices in regulor or bold look. You'll find a
selection of printed stripes and patterns and solid colors and 

(utinilly . . .  be sure ond buy your 
size 'cause they're sonforlzed. Neck sizes 14 to 17. Sleeve
white. They fit beoutif 

ause they'r 
lengths 32 to 35.

exact

PAMPA. TEJPL.

m Westem

Gambler Shirt
$ / ! 9 8
The last word In Wsetem 
Gambler style shirts. In 
cotton or rayon fabrics 
that eon be laundbrad. 
Snap fasteners with blend
ing colored tope. Sisee 14 
to 17. AN colors.

Blazer Stripe

P A J A M A
$ 0 9 8
Sanforized vat dyed bold 
blazer stripe pajamas for 
POP. Generously cut yet 
they reolly fit comfort
ably. Notched lapel . . . 
draw • string waistband. 
One breost pocket.

Solid or Fancy

■ S H I R T  1
$ 1 9

V  .
You can't miss finding 
the sport shirt you wont In 
this group . . .  You'll find 
p l a i d  popline, novelty 
prints, solid coien OM 
plenty of whites, 
sleeves with two-wa 
Ian. Plenty for

■

m

i*

l i

■M, j
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Abc'ene Mon Heads 
Texas C off C Group

HOUSTON — or» — J o h n  
Womble, manager of the Abilene 
chamber, ia new president of the 
Texas Chamber of Commerce 
Managers Association, he succeeds 
Carl Blasts of Mercedes.

Other new Officers named at 
the convention are M. D. Fan
nins of San Angelo, vice pres
ident; Herman Brown at Corsi
cana, secretary-treasurer, and Joe 
Cooley of Borger, Rex Jennings of 
Mount Pleasant, W. Hammond 
Moore of Temple and Melvin Sisk 
of Sherman, directors.

By BOB THOMAS ,
HOLLYWOOD — (* ) — What’s 

wrong with the movie*’
Free-thinking Bette Davis comes 

up with an answer to the oft- 
heard question:

“ Hollywood tries to combine en
tertainment for both kids and 
adults in the same picture. The 
result is a movie which isn’t 
suitable for either."

She looks less like Bette Davis 
and more like a vivacious Spanish 
dancer these days, because of her 
black wig for "Beyond t h e  
Fdk-eet." But when she c o m e s  
across with same startling state
ment*, you realise it’s Bette, all 
right.

"That’s what the English pic
tures have over American ones,”  
she continued. “ They make pic
tures for children only and pic
tures for adults only.

"K ids like any kind of picture, 
whether they understand it or

tale o ff Sicily's coast, 
agency Astra said.

Divorces Blamed on 
Liquor Drinking

SAM ANTONIO —(AV- Liquor 
drinking has something to do with 
from M  to SO percent of all 
divorces, the Texas District Coun
cil of the Assemblies of Ood was 
told yesterday.

Walter H. McKenzie of Dallas, 
editor at the Christian Crusader, 
made the statement at the organ
isation’s Mth annual session.

"That's a natural outgrowth of 
the war; the best roles are for 
men.”  she said, “ This sort of 
thing runs in cycles."

She concluded with her idea of 
what movies should do, and pro
ducers might well study this: 

"Movies are a combination of 
entertainment with teaching. I f 
there ia a moral or lesson to 
learn from a picture, it should be 
presented subtly.

“ A picture should never try to 
tell an audience what ia right or 
wrong. The point should be put 
over by the actions of the char
acters. The audience resents be
ing told what to do.”

Reword for Reuther 
Asso i la nts Increosed

DETROIT—(JFt—A (900,000 re
ward was offered by the CIO Unit
ed Auto Workers in the search for 
the assailants of Walter and Vic
tor Reuther.

The union thus doubled its pre
vious (100,000 reward offer in last 
spring’s shooting of Walter Reuth
er—adding another like sum in 
the attack last May 94 on Victor.

This brought the total rewards 
in both attacks to (91S,800, includ
ing offers from the Detroit City 
Council and other groups.

not. But it stands to reaaon that 
the gángster and murder pie tures 
they see hav^ aome lnfluence on 
them. The movies glamorise crlme 
and crimináis, and kids are very 1 One type of banana has a sin

gle fruit which may be as much 
as two feet in length and thicK 
as a man’s arm, enough to make 
a meal for three men.

Although the sun isAlthough the sun is m u c h  
larger than the moon, thfe differ
ence in distance ia so great that 
from the earth they appear to 
be about the same sise.

impressionable.
"On the other hand, we don’t 

have honest adult pictures on the 
screen, either. In the last 10 to

ears W IN  A  P R IZE
CHERRIES

GALLON

M * *  m d e  M a r t í  c a n  t b u  G e t

The word "artillery ’ ’ was first 
used for all engines used to dis
charge missiles, but hi more re
cent times it has beecn used only 
for flrarma of long range capable 
of discharging a bursting pro
jectile.

Everyone's entering! Fill out 

your entry blonk today In Wards 

Sports Shop I N o  entry fees I

Some bamboo grows to be 190 
feet tall. .

ADMIRAL 
Colorad Quo riere

KR AFT

Miracle
W hip

GRAPE
JU IC E
WELSH’S Pound

! Sugar curad

BACON
SQUARES

P ou n d ........  2
ID EAL DOG FOOD

5.49cans
CHEESE

Kraft, Kay Chad- 
dor ond Shorp

TEN D ER LEA F T E A
Mofrgan

Fryar
Fresh catfish 
Hot Bar-B-Q

There’s a Chevrolet truck for every 

with capacities from

delivery or 
4,000 Vbs¿hauling ¡ob 

to 16,000 lbs. tyoss Vehicle Weight.

I f  what you want is the truck that will deliver the moet for the 

money—then what you want is a Chevrolet truck. I f  what yoo 

want is sterling quality, outstanding load capacity and perform* 

ance with power plus economy—then you’re dead right in choos

ing a Chevrolet truck. And if you want all these advantages at 

lowest cost, you definitely want Chevrolet, for only Chevrolet 

trucks have 3-W AY T H R IF T —lower cost operation and up

keep and the lowest list prices in the entire truck field 1

MwM 9104—1 lémeh vtoOMM, Me „mum C.V.W. 4.600 lb. Other 
modelt eveihbhi $604—1$5%-inch wheelbase, Maximum C.V.W. 
5,$00 lb., JI04— wheelbase. Maximum C.V.W. 6J00 lb.

KETCHUP HEINZ  
Large bottle . . . .  25c

Preserves
Crystal. Pure Fruit
lbs. M
Cherry . .  v e

Tomato Juice

TO ILE T
PAPER

Royal Arms

rolls . ..  2!

MARSH
MALLOWS

Aluminum
Foil

Reynold'* Wrap

FORWARD-CONTROL
CHASSIS

Model 3942 — 137-inch wheel, 
hate. Maximum C.V.W,
10.000 lb. Alea available hi 
model 3742 — 123 Ve indi 
wheelboee. Maximum C.V.W,
7.000 lb. Foci op. Delivery

mute

SHOE
POLISH
Whit* Ac#
25c size

M ODART
SHAMPOO

4-oz. pkg.

LIG H T
BULBS
110 watt 

Tex included

reputable manufacturers.

SUPERettë
210 N. WARD PHONE 17«

M A R K E T
212 NORTH BALLARD PAM PA

y  C H E V R O L E T / j

Del Monte DUFF'S

SALM ON Hot Roll
Red Sockeye Mix

2 ? ... 85c Rl°- ■pkg. ¿ «Iv
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'hile Fracture Healed, Mae 
rorked on Toughest Cast'

By JAMES THRASHER and let
NEW YORK — (N E A )— A l l  

($he wias gossips along Broadway 
vere saying gee whiz Mae West 
oust be going crazy—ten weeks,

_ Jiink of It, laid up with a busted 
rankle, and her never sick a day 
liof her life.
t! “ It was the toughest cast I 
fever had to work with,”  s h e  
Maid, “ and I ’ve had some dandies.
’ What did I  do all that time in 

| Ibed ? Well, I worked on a novel 
called ’Joe Casanova.’ You know 
vho Casanova was? You know 

liwhat a heel is? Yeah? Well, this 
i’Joe is both.

“ I started him two years ago

^Sinatra to 
[Mark 10th 
Anniversary

By HOK THOMAS
B" HOLLYWOOD — l/P) Frank 

[*Sinatra will mark his 10th an- 
»nlversary in show business during 

concert engagement June 25 at 
fAtlardic City's steel pier.

He has asked his fan clubbers 
'a ll over the world to send him 
post cards depicting their home 

f  towns. After he reads them, the 
; cards will be sent to children's 
wards In hospitals.

Now a million-dollar industry,
Sinatra has come a long way since 

l he decided to abandon s p o r t s  
IjFriting for singing 10 years ago.

Gregory Peck has been reading 
I “ The Glass Menagerie”  script and 
i he may do the film after "12 
| o'clock High.”  That would add up 
to a high-voltage cast. Already 
aet are Jane Wyman as the daugh
ter and Jack Carson as the caller.
Helen Hayes and Tallulah Bank- 
head are being sought for the 
mother role.

Jack Carson is warring with 
Warners. He objects to being the 
studio's utility man while other 
male stars get the acting plums.
He would like to do one high 
comedy, one low comedy and one 
drama a year. But he hasn't been 
given a drama since “ Mildred 
Pierce.”

Paulette Goddard claims she has 
no money mind, but what other 
star can get paid $150,000 for not 
doing? That's what she collected 
for not doing “ Yellow Sky,”  After 
she was signed, tests showed she 
wasn't right for the role. Anne 
Baxter substituted.

Ray Milland, who has the fish-1 
ing bug, takes off soon for Balboa 
and ocean fishing and then East 
Yellowstone and trout. Ray asked 
for some photos of his action 
scenes in “ Copper Canyon.”  It 
seems his son is a Gary Cooper 
fan and Ray wanted to prove he 
can be as rugged.

Sam Goldwyn may shelve his
“ Earth and High Heaven,”  f o r  _
which he paid a heavy sum. He , slogan for living n longer and

him lie for a while. I  
haven't finished with him yet. 
Did I read as well as write? 
No, I  didn’t read much.”

The business about never being 
sick a day in her life was almost 
literally true. The first perform
ance she ever missed in more 
years of show business than she 
cares to specify was last January 
in Baltimore. The doctors said 
she had appendicitis.

“ I walked out of the hospital 
with a temperature of 102 and 
did a show,”  she said. “ But you I 
can't walk out on a fracture.”

I t ’s well she didn't try, for 
she was told that if she had | 
taken a step after the accident 
she would really have been In j 
trouble.

After that came 10 weeks In a j 
cast, during which, along with a ! 
continuous performance of phone 
c a l l s ,  telegrams and flowers, 
there was a little matter of in
come—or lack of it — from the 
hit melodrama, “ Diamond L i l . "  
But there also was $40,000 worth 
of advance sales in the bank.

Whether “ L il”  is a continuous 
performance itself or a revival is 
a matter of argument in the foot- 
light fraternity, but it has re
sumed again with its original 
cast, Miss West having discarded j 
the one on her ankle.

“ There are a lot of o u t-of- j 
towners who came in to see the 
play, and they're still waiting,” 
she said. “ Why, three y o u n g  
men came all the way up here 
from Cuba. They've begn h e r e  
f o u r  weeks and they won’t 
leave.”

Miss West's vehicle is, of 
course, the hit of 20 years ago 
in which she first issued her 
famous invitation to come up 
and call. She took it to England 
last year for eight months in 
London and two more in the

Part of New 
School Plan 
Now in Effect

AUSTIN—OP)—Plans for putting 
part of the Gllmer-Alkln school 
program into immediate effect 
were announced soon after Gov. 
Beauford H. Jester signed the last 
two school reform bills.

State Auditor C. H. CavnesS, who 
will temporarily administer the 
program until a commissioner of 
education can be selected, named 
L. P. Sturgeon of New Boston as 
director of the foundation school 
program division.

J. Warren Hitt of Austin will bej 
assitant director; William A. Har-! 
rison, now assistant state auditor, j 
will be audits supervisor, and P. E . ' 
Hutchison will head the program 
review section.

The state auditor was named lnj 
Senate Bill 11« as* interim school 
administrator until terms of the! 
law providing for an elected board* 
of education—which will ultimate- j 
ly name the commissioner of ed- i 
ucation—can go into effect next ' 
fall. The elected board is pro-; 
vided for in Senate Bill 119 which j 
does not become effective until | 
90 days after the end of the ses
sion.

The two bills provide for a min
imum school program, a $2,400 
minimum salary for beginning 
teachers, a new means of financ
ing public education, and a new 
fund from which school districts 
will draw extra state aid on a ba
sis of need.

Claud Gilmer of Rock Springs

and Senator A. M Aikin. Jr., of 
Paris, who introduced the resolu
tions In House and Senate, re
spectively, last session to start the 
long-range study of Texas educa
tion, were present at the signing.

"The purpose« of this legislation 
are to correct weaknesses and in
equities in our present system, 
pay our teachers adequately, pro
vide for equalised state aid and 
equalised local support, and assure 
the people of Texas that their 
school tax money will be well 
spent,”  Jester said.

The total overall cost has been 
estimated variously freon $180,- 
000,000 to $310,000,000 a year.

Legal Records
R E A LTY  RECORDS *

Arrell Cummings and wife to 
John S. Shearer and others; Lot 
«, Block 2, Hall.

Elmer E. Wilson and wife to 
Arrell Cummings and wife; Lot 
8, Block 30, Fraser.

Williston Benedict to Lynn 
Boyd; Lots 1 to 8; Block 4; Lots 
7 to 13, Block 8; Lots 7 to 13, 
Block 10, Benedict Annex.

Leonard R. Cain and wife to 
Abbie Izard; Lots 2 and 8, 
Block 14, original town of Lefors.

SUIT8 FILED
Wanda Davis vs. Billy Gene 

Davis, divorce.

FOUL HURT HIM 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. — UP» — 

When Leo Bamhorst of Notre 
Dame fouled out of the season's 
final basketball contest against 
St. Louis, he lost a chance to 
set an all-time school scoring 
record. Bamhorst s c o r e d  778 
points in his three-year career. 
Johnny Moir holds the I r i s h  
record of 780 points. Moir netted 
his total in 1939-3«, 1938-37 and
1937-38.

Bill Amends Low 
As to Issuonce of
Speciol ‘Permits

House Bill 4SS, emending cer
tain sections, of the highway laws 
pertaining to tne issuance of ppe- 
eial permits has been passed by 
the «1st Legislature, a report from 
D. C. Greer, state highway engl 
neer, disclosed today.

The law provides that the fee 
shall be 18 for single trip per
mits, 810 for time permits not ex
ceeding 80 days and that if equip
ment exceeds any of the local 
limitations, it must be registered 
for the maximum gross we i f  
applicable to such vehicle und 
the law.

Because a vehicle has been 
registered, tt does not mean that 
it is eligible for a perm it- To b* 
eligible for hauling under a per
mit, the load must be overweight 
or oversize and be such that it 
cannot be reasonably dismantled.

In order to allow sufficient time 
for truckers to comply with the 
law, June 30 has been set for the 
registration requirements to be
come effective.

Further information regarding

Installation 
Held in New 
Masonic Hall

HIGGINS — (Special) —The 
new Masonic Hall here was the 
scene Tuesday night of the annual 
installation services of the Order 
of the Eastern Star.

The building was beautifully 
decorated with btsketi of pink 
rooee.

The following officers were in
stalled: Mrs. Charlotte Buaaard. 
worthy matron; K. H. Yingtbig, 
worthy patron; Mrs. Dora Ting
ling, associate matron; Akex Laub- 
han, Jr., associate patron; Mrs. 
Helen LaMont, conductress; Mrs. 
Barbara Horswell, associate con
ductress; Mrs. Blanche Hyde, sec
retary; Mrs. Bessie Tyson, treas
urer; Mrs. Mary Williams, chap
lain; Mrs. Belle Hughes, marshal; 
Mrs.
Lucll

flee in the City

•  Automobile •  Track g  I
and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAM YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loss on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russell Phona 339

Bather; Mrs. Esther K i t c h e n .  
Martha; Jtre. Louise Jenkins, 
Electra; Mrs. Cordelia Wh i t e ,  
Warder, and Roy Keen, Sentinel.

Mrs. Mary Williams was In
stalling officer. Mrs. B e l l e  
Hughes, installing marshal, and 
Mrs, Abbie Wynn, organist.

Mrs. Vivian Keen la the out
going worthy matron, and K. H. 
Ylngling succeeds b i m s e l f  as 
worthy patron.

After installation, refreshments 
were served to the officers and 
guests by the new worthy matron. 
Mrs. Buaaard, at the Eagle Cafe- 
The next regular meeting night 
of the OES will be June 28, at 
the Masonic Hall.

today In the Texas 
pionahlp tournament.

National Champion Grant 
of Houston was in the 
vying for 83,500 in prism

A stgrfish that loses ai 
can grow another , And th
can grow a new body.

group

BACKACHE, 
LEG PAINS

mm mm
TEA

T E A
Here's extra velue With every quarter- 
pound of White Sven Ten, > eixteen ounce 
tulip ten since. Start your set today — set White Swan Tei

provinces. The f  
of old Mar V 
loved it. So did 
the critic of the

“ •'nccB, a bunch 
movie fans, 

> ores*. Even 
uid Manchester

Guardian broke down and cheer- ' 
ed.

Misa West admits that "maybe 
some of my plays were a little 
ahead of their time.”  But ” Dia- j 
mond L il,"  she reports, gets the ! 
same reaction that it did in 1929. 
She hasn't changed a line or a 
situation, and she gets her laughs j 
in the same places.

” My doctor tells me that mv J 
broken ankle Is stronger than It ! 
ever was,”  she said. "He sa>'s 
that the Mae West glide — or j 
whatever vou want to call it— I 
is better than ever.”

Be Y ou r A^e, 
Live Lonoer

AUSTIN There ts an old slang
f o r i  expression that would make a goodi , - - -- -

can't get a workable script, and 
there have been too many other 
films on intolerance.

Hepburn Plans 
Long Vacation 
From Movieland

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — i/P) _ Kath-

more comfortable life, and that ts 
"Be your age." Accordin' to the 
state health officer, Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox. manv persons injure their 
health and endanger their life 
through indulgence in exercises 
and vigorous sports unsuited for 
their age and physical condition.

"While a young man in prime 
physical condition may benefit 
from a fast game of tennis, older 
men and women have been known 
to collapse and suffer serious heart

arine Hepburn plans to take i attacks following such a game, 
a prolonged vacation from films, i The same thing applies to golfing.

other vigorousThe actress finishes her MGM j swimming and
contract with her current film, 
"Adam 's R ib ." In October she 
begins rehearsals of "As You 
Like I t ”  for the Theater Guild. 
I f  It's a hit, she'll be in the 
play most of next year, although 
she may return here for a pic
ture next summer.

“ I ’m very excited about it," 
she told me. “ It's the first classic 
I ’ve ever done. And I  love to 
tour with a show.”

Hepburn is a g a i n  co-starring 
with Spencer Tracy In "Adam ’s 
R ib " and it's a delight to watch 
them work. Much kidding goes 
on between scenes, as w h e n  
Tracy admired her In an eve
ning gown and commented, "she 
doesn’t look a day over 50.” 

Jack Benny is responsible for 
getting Phil Harris his straight 
acting role In "Wabash Ave.” 
When Jack heard Producer Bill 
Perlberg moan that he couldn't 
get Paul Douglas for the role, 
he replied, "Harris can do any
thing Douglas can do."

The comic talked Perlberg in
to testing Harris for the role 
and he got the Job. "This is 
the first part I ’ve had t h a t  
wasn't all teeth and eyes," says 
the curly-topped bandleader.

Newlywed Mickey R  o o n e y is 
elated to start preparations for 
“ The Big Wheel" this week. His 

'  company took reels of the racing 
at Indlanapolia Memorial D a y  
and the footage will be used in 

‘  the fMoi. I t ’s the story of a 
kid’s Has from hot-rods to 
big race.

sports," Dr. Cox said.
"Persons of middle age should 

never participate in activities re
quiring violent physical exertion, 
and should confine their physical 
exercises to such bounds as their ■ 
doctor prescribes,”  Cox asserted.

The state health officer suggest
ed that all persons of middle age !| 
be examined by their physician, i 
before planning their summer va
cation activities. A vacation can 
easily be more exhausting than re
freshing, and in such event, more 
harm than benefit results from the 
time thus spent.

Fishing, boating, hiking in mod- J 
eration, and many other, light rec- 
reations can be engaged in by the 
older people who must avoid heart 
strain, and It Is a wise precaution 
to have your doctor advise you as 
to what sort of vacation you should j| 
plan.

Introductions 
Prove Humorous

An impromptu introductory pro 
gram was held yesterday by the 
Pampa Rotary Club during its 
weekly meeting in the Palm 
Room. City Hall.

Rotarian Charlie Powell ap
pointed one man at each table to 
name and classify each man 
around him. Some of the intro
ductions were humorous and | 
marked with witticisms.

Club singing was led by Virgil ! 
the I Mott and Rev. E. Douglas Carver { 

I presided over the meeting.

HERE
THE

PITC

F O R
y o u r

M O N E Y ■ A
Picnic

Supplies

LOIN STEAK
AA Beef, lb............

25

PAPER
PLATES

Spoons fir 
Forks

!/l Box

BACON SQUARES
Lb.....................................

Admiral Oleo
Colored.................. Pound ^

SLICED BACON
1-lb. layer» .................

PORK STEAK
49cLean 

Lb. .

Top o* Texas
FRYERS

Dressed • 
Daily

SHURFINE

Sandwich Spread

P t  26c
LADY BETTY

Pototoe Salad

Clan

SCRAPPY

DOG FOOD

3 cans
SHURFINE

BUTTER BEANS

V«. 7. can 19c

Halo

Shampoo

|25c size 19c

I Chamberlain

HAND 
LOTION

60c 49c

Energine

Cleaning
Fluid

8-O Z . O f t .

can ¿ «1C

CRISC0
3  lb. can .. 8 3 e

V E L
Large box 27«

RICH SUÒSING

TREND
2  lo r  3 5 c

MINERAL OIL
50c size 39c

M O R TO N 'S
S A L T

^  Boxes.. I

SHURFINE

SP IN A C H
No. 2 
cons

SOFLIN
NAPKINS

*

80 in box 

12 boxes . .  2 9 C  i

Ice Cream 
Sundae 

Topping

12 cans .. 29C

Qt. bottle 
2 for

ENERGY

BLEACH
25‘

C A M A Y

Hand SOAP 
2 Bars 17‘

GREEN ONIONS
2 bunches 15c

SQUASH
2 lbs.. . . . . . . . / 19c

LIP TO N
T E A

Vi-lb. pkg.

59c

60c Large Size
La v a

H A N D  SOAP

2 b « n  1 7 «

M IL L E R  GROC.

PHONE

ri‘v %



Aril* Carpenter, both of Lafors. 
Raymond Knorpp, Groom, and 
Edward Gething, Laketon 

On the ft ret petlKJury liât are: 
G, G. Lewie, Bob Clementa, 

C. r .  Jonea, Garvin Elkina, Ray 
Martin, Charlea Duenkel. W. H. 
Dockery, E. O. Wedgeworth, 
W. C. Pry, W. D. Grainger, George 
Parka, R. A. Irwin, Albert L. 
Shanka, Earl Denamore, Ray 
Evan«, Ike C. Coffey, John L. 
Ketler.

C. M. Oarlock, H. A. Yoder, Ed 
Bloomer, Ben Quill, R. B. Brown, 
Ralph Dunbar, H. R. Miller, R. H. 
Nenatlel, Dale Plnaon, Clinton 
Evana, W. O. Staley, Noel Dalton 
and D. D. Poater, all of Pampa.

Sherman Crockett, C. B. Lee, 
A. J. Dwyer, Howard William*, 
Prank Reevea, Walter Kelley, 
E. J. Wlndem, A. D. Nichole, all 
of McLean. Ben Garber, Rex

Drawn for ' 
June Term  ?

Subpoena* for grand and petit 
Jury service for the June term of 
fla t District Court were being re
ceived today, through the malla, 
by SI Gray County men—IS for 

! grand Jury and «  for petit Jury 
I service
' They were ordered to appear at
' 10 a. m. June IS In the. Gray 
i County District Court Room, 
i On the grand Jury liât are:
[ E. E. ivwock, Ployd Watson, 
■ Henry Bilia, Lealie Hart, Ray D. 
- Glbaon, Paul Kaalahke, Joe P. 
r Kay, and Roger S. McConnell, all 

of Pampa. Leo T. Bow, E. L. Sit
ter, Jamea B. Noel, and John W.

Friends in St. Lo, France
cannot stay comparatively rich in 
a world o f wide poverty. Our 
aim la to end want, but to pre
serve the liberty without which 
the wealthiest man is a pauper 

If we miss our alma ouraelvea, 
it isn’t because we don't feel 
that all man should be tree and 
happy. It's only In our o w n  
great land that we haven't been 
great enough to shape and de
liver a perfect world. But it'a 
the world we believe In with all 
our moral might and It's the

Sea your doctor at tl 
sign of illness, sad 
your prescription to 
NEY’S to be filled 
pure, fresh drugs. R< 
ed pharmacists on < 
all hours.

Cretney Di
Reeves, J. E. Dolan. B. J. Diahl,

rifts from  Penney!
SSSSSMS Cool Mesh Weaves
Dads want 
Town craft*

Ties

tie’s allergic to mosquitoes

Things Just Don't Add Up 
On Congressional Scene

By JAME8 MARLOW
WASHINGTON -  (P) -  Maybe 

(t ’a my Arithmetic that's bad but 
you can't always maks it add up: 
«That members of Congress say 
and what they do.

Take eoonomy, f o r  instance. 
Ever alnoe January they've been 
talking of cutting government ex
penses. Now it’s June. They’ve not 
cut y e t  I 'm  beginning to wonder 
Whether they'll cut at all title 
year.

Nobody's talked more about It 
than the senators. But when it 

—» came to doing something about 
It, they voted almost all Uis way

— down the line to spend more 
^  money than the House. Example:

For the Treasury a n d ’ P o s t  
~  Office Departments — H o u s e ,  
~  *B,0V2.«17,90»; the Senate, $3,113,-
—  06$,808 or $40,2(0,600 more.
— 1 Labor Departmsnt and Federal 
3 5  Oecurity Agency — House, $2,211,- 
“ V  764,086; the Senate, $2,409,827,266,
—  the lengta, $761.M l, 170 more.
•*' Agriculture Department—House,
—  $701.122,07»; the Senate. $728.083,- 
~  249. or $21,961.170 more.
—  River, harbor* and waterway 
~  development—House, $698.292.270;
—  the Senate, $761,440,690, or $168,- 
Z Z  1M.420 more.
—  State, Justice a n d  Commerce

the Senate, $«71,722,281, a cut by pinees and good living- are only 
tha Senate of $12,883,821. for our p e o p l e ,  or one class

This last on* was the only place i among our people. W* may be 
where the Senate, in v o t i n g  
money to run the government 
another year, voted less than the 
Houae.

Since both houses cam# up 
with different figures, non* oi I 
the figure* is final.

Both houass now must work 
out a compromise on their dif
ferences and probably will agree 
on a sum about midway between 
Senate and House desires.

In the Midst of the Increasing 
talk about economy, the Houae 
late last week approved a pen
sion bill for war veterans.

The fact that veterans are very 
numerous and can be a big factor 
In elections may have had noth
ing to do with the House’s de
cision to give them a pension.

But if this House-approved pen
sion bill becomes law—it can’t un
less the Senate .also approves 
government experts figure it will 
cost the government $85 billion 
over the next 50 years.

But on the same day th e  
House okayed the pension bill, 
tta Rules Committee — which has 
Urge control over what the House 
can voU on—hesitated about let
ting the housing bill come to a 
vote. This involves more billions.

Meanwhile, House members are 
still toying with the idea of g iv
ing themselves $8,000 a year extra 
tor more clerk« and $800 addition
al for things ilk* telephone calls 
and telegrams.

Specializing in 
Sea Foods

• ‘ ’ ’ i •

We feature Hubay 
and Sea-Seald 

Brands Fish Fillets

fb* open wtav« lew cool 
brecaes In on tha hottest 
day1 1 Sanforiaedt, mercer- 
Usd. Nu-craft* or wide
spread collars. Giva some to 
Dad on Fathar’a Day. 14-17, 
TOWNCRAPT* TI1S 1.49MEALS SERVED 

FROM 4 P. M.

DANCING EVERY 
NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY

Mellow Canyon ColorsNow Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
W ith  L it t le  W o r r y

Eat, talk, laugh or m m s * without

Pinky Powell's Orchestra 
on Saturday Nights

Solovox on Weak Night«
t,* •< * k:<

OPEN EVERY DAY 
•U TSUNDAYBsss consuma about tsn pounds 

of honty to maks on* pound of 
wax.

Fine combad ond-to*on<l 
broadcloths I Sanforiaedt. 
mercerised. Nu-craft* col
lare. Canyon Blue, Mesa 
Tan, Vista Gray, Mist 
Green. Bi| values. Wonder, 
ful Gifu for Dad. 14-17.

TOWNCRAPT* TIES. 1.49
*iu*. u. a r»«. os.
tahitane* ori aw ««MS IB

FEATURE
PRINTS

In florals and dots and 
many others la modern
istic deelgns, with wool 
linings to tips.BATTER Y

FEU Kayon G ab ard in es !
T O W N C R A P T *  S P O R T  SHIRTS  

S  AT A P L A I N  P E N N E Y  P R I C I

Double A A  
grade

Hand-Painted

TIES
A A

GRADE Rayon Tissue 
Faille $2.98

Fresh Ground Beef
CHOICE BEEF..................................LI

Rich rayon gabardine »port' 

shirts st a price hard to 
match! Long roll collar, d a* 
pockets, long sleeve*. Me*J 
culine pastel color*. Big 
value*. Buy now for Sum
mer. Give Dad some for 
Father's Day. S. M. U 

u.*. r«i oa.

Hand Painted 
In Technicolor

Nice Selection of 
Bow TloaFRESH

C O U N TR Y

COOL Savings
SLACKS• POPLINS, SOLID A STRIPED TROPICUS

• AU SMART SUMMER SHADES
• MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SIDES 2M?

Penney’ « rayon* are ecientifically 
treated to resist wrinkling—hold a 
crisp, knifs-odgo crease. Beet of all 
they ’ re priced the th rifty  old 
Penney way to **▼* yon money.

Wn wholosolo bnnf by thn q u a rte r , half or wholt, fo r  homo frnnz
ors and lockore.

W R I N K L E  R E S I S T A N T  

C A S H -A N D ' CARRY PRIC ID



H i  lour-year college schular-
■  which )» awarded annually 
H a  rational champion of the 
■ m erica n  Soap Box Derby ha»
■  increased In value f r o m  
H o  to $5,000, it was announced 
H>etroit by T. H. Keating. 
O ra l sales manager of t h e  
Hrrolet Motor Division, co-spon- 
■ o f  the Derby. The Derby is 
■sored at Pam pa by The News, 
Eerson Chevrolet, and t h e  
■pa Lions Club.
■  in previous y e a r s ,  the 
Ind-place winner in the natlon- 
Bvent, which will be run Aug. 
Kt Akron, O., will be awarded 
111 Chevrolet sedan, The win- 
I may select the model and 
pr. Merchandise awards go a. 
Ethe boys who finish third, 
th and filth.
Sach year the national cham- 
i of the Soap Box Derby Is 
rded a scholarship to t h e  
ege of his choice,”  said Keat- I

H O T box«̂ * ^ ^ = = 2 2
THE HEW PECAN CANDY SENSATION

 ̂ -   — ,  -. /S y
— -S sL / ... & 3R

A new award for the 1949 All- 
American Soap Box Derby champion 
will be this handsome gold ring, an 
additional symbol of the champ's vic
tory over 40,000 contestants througb-

Getkuina Libbeys A L K À
SELTZER

“SAFEDGE" GOLD 
RIMMED

Tu m b le rs^
Guaranteed 

against chipping

Truly a Cretney% BAYER
ASPIRIN
Bottle of 100

59c

Feature.^drivers of the cars that have 
j i  best brakes and run the fast- 
■* heat of the national race. 
^  C. F. Kettering trophy is to 
J  awarded to the best-designed

fA s  an additional prize t h i s  
F\r, the national champion will 
Hseive a handsome gold ring for 
fte victory over approximately 
»  000 other conteatants in all
• hrta of the country.
iiThe ring will be donated by
• irdach Bros., Indianapolis, Ind., j

the 500-mile race at t h e  
Î dianapolis Speedway. The Soap A U TO -O -TO P

Automotive
Baby Bottle 

Warmers

NeetUs Baby Hair TrMt
meni. $1.00 als#..............
Johnsons Baby Powder
25c sire ..........................
DuPont Comb and 
Brush Set ......................
C hux D isposal
Diapers . , ...... .
Mennena Baby Oil
$1.00 sUe ........................
S.M.A. Liquid
Case of 24 cans .............

world a historic battlefield. But 
he never let himself be drawn 
too much Into the struggle. He 
»peaks a few  words of German, a 
few words of English—but he still 
understands 'the language of his 
milk cows better than anything 
except his own close-mouthed fam
ily.

His land Is as loyal to him as 
he is to It. The scars of war have 
been covered with lush grass and 
»urging trees. Come back today, 
»oldier, and you'll find it’s hard 
to find the place you fought in. 
It is now only In your mind.

The land has outgrown war here 
and fogotten It. It has healed It
self. Just as people, who grow 
more slowly and cure themselves 
less easily would like to. It helda 
no memories of what people 
would like to forget—and can't.

•  lead with Aim, black-and-white a 
—then keep your samara popping, 
develop and print yeur picture! to tl 
"Sunday bait." lot'« make it a dotal

Kodak duraflox with F-l 
Kodar Iona—Tax lnculdod ...

Leaves From a 
Correspodenfr's 

Life Note Book
.1» i w r

Dorothy Gray Texture ‘ $ 
Lotion, $2.00 size....... . <
Dorothy Gray Hot Weather $ 
Cologne, $2.00 size ................ *
Helena Rubinstein Deodor- $' 
ant Twins, $2.50 value . . . .  ■
Kathryn Hormone Day or $1 
Night Cream, 2 $1.00 jars.. *

I C Y -H O T

Vocuum
Bottles

Quart SIS

■' By HAI. BOYI.E
11 Somewhere in Normandy —</Pi— 

iiar hurts the land less then peo
ple who live on the land.
* And this story rould Just as well 
•e datellned "With the American 

'"orcea In Normandy in Memory.”  
1 Because, soldier, If you come 
'tack you'll find that's ail the war 
■ow haa come down to here. Just 
»Our own memory—bitter or sweet.

, an experiment in the study of the 
poaslble pre-determination of the 

i sex of a baby was a feature attrac
tion at the American Medical As- 

, sociatlon'a annual scientific exhibit.
Drs. Deryl Hart and Jamea D 

Moody of Duke Hospital at Dur-| 
ham. N. C., exhibited charts and 
diagrams based on studies of hu
man twins and experimental breed
ing of rats.

Hart and Moody said statistics on 
the human twins and the percent
age of male offspring as compared 
to the female In their rat breed
ing Indicate the sex of offspring Is 
influenced by a time factor be
tween insemination the Implanting 
of the male seed I and ovulation 
(when the female egg Is ripe for 
development.

They said they increased the 
number of male rats born by de
laying Insemination ''until varying 
hours after the expected time of 
ovulation; the greater the time In
terval after ovulation, the greater

HersheyY
Chocolates

Box of 24 
5c Bars

BABY B O TTL E  
STERILIZER

Holds 7 Bottles

$ 3 .9 8 ji

Howland Hair Dry

Norwich 
Sun Tan Lotion

Norwich 
Insect Repellent

Porfocto
Unbreakable Vocuum

Coffee Makers

Halo Shampoo
$1.00 alt* . . . . .
Moderi Shampoo
75c also ........................ .
Vaseline Cream Hair Tonic
Lalge ala* ....... ...........
Lucky Tiger Hair Tonic 
$1.00 also ........................

Starling
10 in. Oscillating

ELECTRIC
FAN

$10.95
icans and Britons fought across 
this soil five yeara ago. Normandy 
was choked with their noise and 

.  their weapons. What is left? The
• grave, of those who stayed, 
i  The Norman peasant gave the

Three diferent minerals ca 
mined and used as asbestos.

IN SECTICIDES

Modi Crystals J
Di-Chlor iride, lb. box . .

BLENDED
WHISKEY

86 Proof, 65% GNS
5th . ..............................

LORETTO KEZ
100 Proof, 5 Years Old
5th . : .................................................  ..........
r i D C n i l ' C  Select Eight. 90 pf. $4 QQ 
U l D Ò U n  Ò  60% GNS, 5th d - W

Pint . .........

KwikMist
Insecticide . .. w guckenheimer

Straight Bourbon Whiskey 
400 Proof, 5th . ................

U H A T A i t t l l  Quaff 
Insect Spray, 6% DDT

71

PAMPA e BORGER •  PLAI NVI EW •  AMARI LLO •  TUCUMCARI

to Mad Orders Ph» 20% lau on all Caimetic*

COMES BUDGET BRIDE
Rights l A e r i a d  ta Lim it Quantities

/ / O H V ä ß F U L

SH A M PO O

JVlassengill Powder 
$1.00 size

LIMIT 1 5 9 c
CiigaretlÄ_ brand* e  

C J  All popular% LIMIT I ■1.69
Jt» îrgens Lo(ion

LIMIT 1 m__ ■ , « •
¡jj2

>9c
mimum

s 11 yfl 11V «J •

Brownie Target Six-16 
Box camera—Tax Included

$"J 50 I

Anaco Rediflex 
Tax Included ..........

t
s14"

V Fasteeth
1 $1.00 size.............. 89c
I Pepsodent Tooth 
I Paste, large size . 39c
1 Colgate's Dental Cr. 
L Economy size........ 59c
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PO y o v  SEE WHAT I  SEE!
STOKLEY'S

CORN p i s i

12'“ in ... 19c| • ]
u\£S HIB

THEY'RE C O M M  

MELES A R O M I  

STOKLEY'S

CORN
Kernel White A

« • • e • e

,«.25 ~  “

; parade
v

OF
VAlUfs
v y

I 'M  GO INC

70 SET THERE FIRST l  

S T O K L E Y 'S

PEARS
, Halves jm  
[Wo. 2Vz can fll/w

1 do*.

ÿ  M fC

"1

y, WHAT A WÖRTER 

O f A  HALVE !
STOKLEY'S

Honoy Pod

.75

H R TOOTH'S EH LEECH/

STOKLEY'S
N o . S c * a

Tomato Juice

| n g
•* v* v ..v

ÆM

HITS A HEW H U H  

EH HALVES!
STOKLiri .ill Uree* CM

Asparagus
No. 300 

I can
1 do*. 
«3 .1 «

THE HEWS ES 

SW EEHHt

STOKLEY'S

C A TSU P
. *  bottle

1 do*.
U.23

£ " i V r  /Mart
THE TOW H t  H \ \

• • • • •

fo r ........ 25c
IS  EHERYtOOY HARRY Ì  

T U  SAY l  
STOKLEY'S

K R A U T
£ “  17*

1 do*.
»1.89

/»T7 AMT
WORTH WAETEHi FOR T
STOKLEY’S WHOLE

Potatoes
\No. 2 15q

1 do*.
,¿.89

J C

can

I'M COM
TO TREAT THE FAM ILY T

ö i o K L E Y 'S

C O R NWhole Kernel (»old
I Wo. 1
I can ..

1 des.
$1.79

16c

'  * '  

s  *
. t ® !

/

* :  r

There comes the richest \
HALVES EH JOW Hf 

Look over all 
Our

Stokley Items
? Jt*£±s h i

f.*£ i

RECHT ROWH MY ALLEY! 
STOKLEY'S

PEACHES
Halves OOm 
Wo. 2Vz can wJC

1 do*. 
$3.99

m

ROH'T CROWD, FOLKS! 
C l  RLEHJY FOR EHERYOHE !  

STOKLEY'S

Fruit Cocktail
Wo. 2Vi can

s  . . . . . . . 1
1 do*. 
3.99

35c

SLICED PEACHES, Slokley's
%? /tean. 1 doz. $3.99
F ~  CORN, Slokley's
Whole Kernel Gold £2« 1 d0Z. $2.55
Wo. 2 can, each...... s m  a

CORN, Slokley's
. 19c 1 doz. $2.28

KRAUT, Slokley's 
f / j ” ". . . . . . . 25c ldoi. $1.29

Peas, Slokley's
^ ™ :N9:L  35c 1 doz. $1.85

PEAS, Silled Slokley's 
. . . . . . 21c 1 doz. $2.29

TOMATO JUICE, Slokley's 
... 27c I doz. $2.99

|  SPINACH, Slokley's
£* 2 e a n 16c 1 doz. $1.89

GREEN LIMA BEANS
S t t * ? . . . .  3»l 1 doz. $3.99

TOMATOES, Slokley's 
* * * * * *  23cldoz.$2J2

• *
■ .

#

TOM ATOES
Hart No. 2 cam. 1 doaan $2.18. each

M
19c

Hart, green and white

LIMA BEANS
No. 303 can, 1 doaan $2.53. 2 for 22c
VAN CAMP'S

PORK & BEANS
No. 300 cam. 1 doaan $1.43, 2 for 25c
COFFEE
Folgar'a. 1 pound ....................... 51c
SUGAR
CfcH. 10 pounds ......................... 89c
CRISCO
3-pound c u  ................................. 83c
W AX PAPER
Cut-Rite, 125 ft. ......  ................ 23c
AEROWAX
No rubbing wax, pint ............... 29c
BEER
Pragor or Falstaff. 24 cans .........

$319
GREEN BEANS
Alma, No. 1 cu . 2 for ............... 19c
H O M IN Y
Alma. No. 2 can. 3 f o r ............ 25c
C U T  GREEN BEANS
Homefolk, fancy. No. 2 cu . 2 for 2 7 '
W A N U I  D A K )  •
Herehey'a. 3 for ............... 10c
STRAWBERRIES
Starr, frosen. 16-oa. package 35c
SPINACH
California, frocen, 14-os. pkg. 2 for 29c

7y — w. i«- »». h ■

a Feast!
M E A T S  

PICNIC HAMS 37c
GROUND REEF
RACON Wilson’° »  42c
PIG LIVER Fresh

lb. 28c
FRANKS H. C. 33c

Tomatoes
Del Comide

2 fo r ........21c

Pink Recipe

SALM ON
Tall
can ........

Large size

large size 29c

Garden Fresh Produce
S P U D S
10 lbs................................ 55*
WATERMELONS
Lb...................................... 4°
O K R A
Fresh, Tender, lb............... 25*
L E M O N S
Large, Juicy, lb.................. 23*
L E T T U C E
Large Head, lb.................. 12«

A Scott tissue |4a 
2,650 sheets, roll Iv v

Dreft 27c

Town#
I« Topping 7 Ce
Sh» .  c m . S fer  A A

BAKERY TREATS
U*ht, Heh, yellow cake, delirious with atrawberrlee and lee cream. •
POUND C A K E S ..................39c

Three large chocolate layer*. Iced and tilled wtth fudge 
pecan frosting.

FUDGE PECAN CAKES . . . .  89c

Two eruat pie*, filled with lota of spice and delicious

APPLE P IES......................... 29c

filled with lots of fruit and pecans.

COFFEE C A K E S .................. 29c

HOMOGENIZED B R E A D 2 0 c

Tide ;;:r 29c

C A M A Y
TOILET SOAP 

Regular. 3 bar* for 25c 
Bath. 2 bar* f o r ........25c

H ILE X
BLEACH

2  Gallon., M 25c

(O
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Ernestine Taylor 
Married Recently 
To Harold Seay

Mrs. Mary Ann Duke Mai
For Bell Home Demonstra:

ornan ó H n  Mary Ana Duke »poke to 
the BeU H o m e  Demonstration 
Club at a recent meeting of that 
group in the home of Mr». Henry 
Dueeterhaus, 400 N. Qrap.

Mr». Duke spoke on the relation
ship o f a healthy mind a n d  
body, ■stressing th it the two go 
together. She stated that a hap-

Charles Warminskl, J. M. Keel 
D. W. Swain. David Colli«, Henry 
Urbanczyk, Tom A n d e r w a l d ,  
Ernest McKnight, Fred Haiduk, 
and those already mentioned.

L4CFOR8 —(Special)— In a 
simple ceremony Thursday eve
ning, May 20. Miss Ernestine 
Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest L. Taylor, became th e  
bride of Mr. Harold Seay of 
KosweU.

The vows were exchanged at 
the Baptist Parsonage with the 
Rev. Dan Belts reading the sin
gle ring service.

j ' '  Miss Ima Jean Taylor, sister 
of the bride, »< -ved as maid of 
honor, and Mr. J. R. Taylor waa 
hast man.

The bride was attired in a 
dress of royal blue taffeta, with 
fitted bodice and ballerina skirt, 
and white accessories.

Immediately following the wed
ding, the couple left on t h e i r  
honeymoon which Included points 
of interest in New Mexico and 
the Rio Grande Valley.

Mrs. Seay was graduated from 
Lefors High School this spring.

The bridegroom is employed by 
the Phillips Petroleum Co. He 
is the son of Mrs. W. R. Seay 
of Roswell, N.M.

The couple will make t h e i r | 
home in Uvalde, Texas.

P A G E  12

mind is necessary for main- 
ting a healthy body.

Mrs. W. H. Noel was formally 
welcomed as a new member to 
the club. Mrs. C. E. M e l t o n

HIGGINS (Special)— Miss 
Annie Jo Hill, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther B. Hill, Higgins, 
became the bride of Mr. Roeko 
Krivokapich, Raton, N.M ., In an 
afternoon ceremony, June 5, at 
the Church of Christ in Higgins.

Minister Gorin Rutherford read 
the double ring service.

Wagner’s "Wedding M a r c h "  
was used for the processional 
and recessional. The vows were 
exchanged before an altar banked 
with arrangements of white roses, 
lilies, palms, and candelabra.

Miss Amanda Jean H1U, sister 
of the bride, wore a p e r i o d  
gown of white frosted organdy 
over pink taffeta. She also had 
a corsage of pink and w h i t e

cascading to the floor in the 
back over an ivory satin under
sk irt Her veil was of w h i t e  
bridal illusion, falling from a 
crown of lace and satin. She 
carried a white Bible t o p p e d  
with orchids, r o s e b u d s ,  and 
stephanotis.

Mrs. Hill, mother of the bride, 
was attired in a summer suit 
of rose silk shantung with black 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
pink gardenias.

A  reception was held In the

"Mondays always gave me them 
washday blues till 1 changed to Nee 
Perk Soap,”  says Mrs. Harvey Chap
man, 7750 Indiana Ave.. Deerbora, 
Mich. "But believe me. Perk nates 
a great, big, glorious difference A 
difference 1 myself can see is sty 
daz. ling white sheets and stórta And 
Perk saves me real money, km 
because Perk saves up to one-thud 
on soap.” Take a tip from Mrs. Chap
man and see the «ray Perk gets whites 
rtally white and removes graynem 
lickety-split. Try Fhrk today!

urday, June 11, at the B e l l  
school.

Mrs. Grace Morris gave a re
port on the progress of work for 
the past six months and a report 
f r o m  t h e  Gray County Home

Tailored valance« such as these are smart, easy-to-make frames for windows. For flower-sprigged 
chinti valance (le ft ), plate serves as guide for outlining half-circle scallops along edge (inset left). 
Elastic, slipped through pocket along back o f valance. Is thumb-tacked to narrow wood frame (Inset 
•center) to hold fabric taut. Heavier plaid cotton valance with padded edge (righ t) Is nailed to (fame.

parsonage Immediately following 
the ceremony.

For traveling the bride chose 
a suit of navy faille and char
treuse silk shantung. She com

t h e  Gray County Home 
Demonstration Council waa given 
by Mrs. Osborne.

Those present were: M m e s.

Mrs. R. C. Heaton 
Meeting Hostess 
To Schafer Club

For the summer the couple 
will bo at home tat Denver, Colo?

The bride was graduated fi >m 
Abilene Christian College, and 
taught In Grenville, N.M., this 
past year.

Mr. Krivokapich waa graduated 
from Now Mexlao Agricultural 
and Mechanical Collage at Ros
well, N.M. Ha is an agricultural 
instructor and athletic coach at 
the Grenville High School.

By K A Y  SHERWOOD 
NBA Staff Writer 

Want to frame your windows 
for spring with the kind of full- 
dress valances which decorators 
use?

You can, and at little expense, 
says Kay Hardy, author of "How 
to Make Your Own Draperies.* 

This expert, who knows all the 
short cuts, will guide your hand 
in making straight, tailored val
ances with a professional-looking 
padded or scalloped edge. F o r  
these, she says a yard or two of 
fabric and only the skill of an 
amateur are needed.

To assemble a new valance with 
old draperies, choose a fabric that 
picks up the color of drapery ma
terial. One expert suggests team
ing a patterned fabric with solid- 
color curtains are vice versa.

The Bbard to which finished 
valance is attached need be noth
ing more elaborate than a narrow 
wood frame which a husband- 
handyman can make. As effective, 
says Miss Hardy, Is a shelf s$t on 
bracket supports place at each side 
of window frame.

To make

(CHIROPRACTOR)
PHONE 3240

Mrs. Jt. C. Heaton was hostess 
to the Schafer Club recently with 
Mrs. J. M. Chapin as co-hostess.

Plans for the club house were 
discussed and a bake sale has 
been set for this Saturday in 
the Wrinkle Drug Store, Skelly- 
town.

The next meeting will be July 
T, In the home of Mrs. R. E. 
McAllister with Mrs. Leon Wyche 
as co-hostess.

Mrs. C. W. Huckaby was in
troduced as a new member of 
the club.

Those present were: M m e s. 
Leroy Allen, L. D y e r ,  Helen 
Scott, Charlie Slavens, J a m e s  
Masteller, Leon Wyche, R. E. Mc
Allister, L. F. Karlin, Vernon 
Werth, T. A. Ingram, C. W. 
Huckaby, Ed Harmon, H a r o l d  
Casnell, Arther E. Gerndt, Lloyd 
Wells, H. W Gentry, B A 
Wesner, Lloyd Cowart, Ann Sny
der, a visitor, and the hostesses.

Mr«. Katie Zachry and Mr. C. B 
Haney were united in marriage 
Saturday, June 4, at 7 p.m. by 
the Rev. E. H. Martin, pastor of 
the local McCullough Methodist 
Church.

Mrs. Haney is a graduate of 
Clarendon High School and re
ceived her Bachelor of Science 
Degree from WTSC, Canyon. For 
the past 13 years she has been 
employed In the Pampa School 
System.

Mr. Haney has been associated 
with the Humble Oil Company 
in the production department for 
29 years. He Is a member of 
the Board of Stewards in the First 
Methodist Church and a member 
of the Masonic Lodge

Mr. Haney Is the father of 
three children. Two, Marvin and 
Wesley, are associated with the 
Humble Company. Etta Frances 
will be a Senior in high school 
this fall.

At the present time, they are 
at home four miles south«^>f town 
on the Merten Lease.

They plan an extended vacation 
and honeymoon in July.

ning elastic band the length of 
valance In a pocket made by eew- 
ing lining to valance In two par
allel rows of stitching an Inch or 
so apart. Elastic U then etretehed 
around ends of valance board and 
thumbtacked down.

Pampa, Texas409 N. Crest
T  h a Babylonians developed 

banka as aarly as 2,000 B. C.

PURE CANE  

10-lb. bog.......

valance, measure 
length and sides of valance board, 
allowing an extra inch at each 
end for hems. Proportion your val
ance width to the height of your 
windows 
windows,
windows. Cutting a paper pattern 
to follow when you snip out the 
fabric is advised. Using the same

Shurfme

-wide valances for tall 
narrow valances for low

Crustene
McKENNEY  
ON BRIDGE

T A L L
CANS

KI T H 
M1I.I.ETT 

NEA Staff Writer

*  By RUTH M ILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer 

One of the worst ideas sold to 
modern women is the now com
monly accepted notion t h a t  a 
woman can't afford to give up 
the years when her children are 
young to being "Just a mother.” 

Because they have bought this 
bill of goods, many mothers today 
are doing several poor jobs in
stead of concentrating on doing 
one Job well.

She regards being a mother as 
Just one of her jobs, and on top 
of that either goes in for being 
a social light, having a career, 
doing community work, or taking 
night courses to keep her mind 
from getting rusty.
LOSES WHAT MOTHERS NEED 

So she becomes worried a n d  
hurried, and in the rush loses 
the very qualities most needed In 
a mother, time and patience.

Some day, perhaps, women will 
get smart enough to realize that 
a w o m a n  who has children 
should be willing to give them 
the years of her life during which 
they need her most.

If there's any time left over, 
that belongs to Mama and any 
outside activities that may in
terest her. But children shouldn’t 
be squeezed Into a busy schedule 
Just to keep Mama from feeling 
She Is letting herself be t i e d  
down.

lops on fabric. Miss Hardy sug- 
geMs using a plate as your guide 
and drawing around the edge 
with a soft lead pencil.

I f you want to finish your val
ance with a puffy, padded edge. 
Miss Hardy says to wrap a strio 
of fabric about five inches wide 
around a narrow roll of cotton 
batting. Next, pull the raw edges 
together evenly and pin between 
the turned-under edges of valance 
and valance lining. Now, stitch 
the four thicknesses of fabric to
gether, and it’s ready to hang.

To attach finished valance to 
the board so that it is taut, you 
may tack the fabric to the wood.

By W ILLIAM  E. M cKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service

Did you ever see a water polo 
game? The best I can say for 
it is that It is a clean sport, but 
in my opinion the referee with 
his whistle blowing spoils the 
game. The players are a healthy- 
looking group of fine boys.

After one of the games at the 
New York Athletic Club, I met 
Francis Gosling, of Hamilton,

PURASNOW *
25-lb. bag ....

W ELLIN G TO N

ICE
CREAM

McKenitej 
A  10865 
F K 8 4 3  
♦  J7 
A  A 9 2 Drawstring Dress

Dealer HUNTS

TO M A TO  JUICE
No, 300 9
ca n s ........................L

VAN CAMP'S

Pork & Beans

I No. 300 9Q*
cans .......■ « <

Sobel
A  A K Q 9 J  
¥  A 5 
♦  943
A  K J 5

Rubber—Neither vul. 
West Nerth 
Pass 2 A  1
Pass 4 A 1

Tastewell

Sour
Pickles

Quart 01

SHURFINE

Catsup
14-oz. botti*

BACON  
Sliced, lb,

Bermuda, captain of the Bermuda 
team. Having visited Bermuda 
several times, it was interesting 
for me to learn that his great 
aunt at one time was president 
of the Bermuda Bridge Club.

I recall a few years ago that 
A. M. Sobel, one of the National 
Tournament directors, and I vis
ited the Bermuda Bridge Club 
We played a few rubbers, and 
this is a safety play that came 
up. It is one which I  have writ
ten up before. Whenever I  write 
about a safety play I  w o u l d  
like you to copy it down. Keep 
it In your little book, as It 
should be memorized for future 
use.

I had what we call a two and 
one-half spade bid. I  might have 
elected to bid two hearts, In
stead of two spades, but when 
Sobel bid three spades, I  was 
glad to take him to four.

West opened the king of dia
monds. East overtook it and led 
back the six of diamonds, which 
West won with the queen. He

HUNT'S

Tomato 
’ Sauce

8-os. can

Your Sun Tan 
Make-Up

Pan-Cake*
Make-Up

by Max Factor

Humpty
Dumpty

Salmon
Tall J 4
can a . . .

Hamburger Meat 
Fresh, lb...............

BACON SQUARES 
Lb...............................

PICN IC  HAMS  
l/b, . . . . .  .

L E T TU C E Carrots
Largo bunches

CEREALS

CHEERIOS
By SUE BURNETT 

For the beginner who love« to 
■ew — a youthful daytime dreaa 
that you can Whip up tn no 
time at all. Cut all ui - o n e  
piece with a drawstring at the 
waistline to insure a neat lit. 
Why not make several!

Pattern No. 8439 is a sew-rite 
perforated pattern in sizes 12, 
14. M, U . 20; 40 and 42. 8ize 
14, 3 7 8 yards of 30-inch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pam 
pa News) 1160 Ave. Americas, 
New York 1», N. Y.

Don’t miss the Spring an d  
Summer FASHION — a complete 
towing guide for your s p r i n g  
wardrobe plans, to pages of style 
news, special designs — f r e e

D elic iou s

APPLES BananasThe favorite of millions., hid« 
Oay complexion faults...creates 
s flawless new complexion...in 
TM No.L .TaoNo.2  ;■  50 
...end Tan-Rr*- # |nv,

1 T u
CmeWfji

MAX FACTO! *  NOLLY WOOS

boxes

G R O C E R YM I T C H E L LC R E TN E Y
D R UG

SAUCE OVER PUDDING
Caramel or chocolate sauce la 

delicious served over a simple and 
Inexpensive v a n i l l a  cornstarch 
pudding. The sauce mqy be home
made or it can be had ready-

G t f A T t f t

LIPTON 'S K O O L
T E A A ID

1-4 ib. . . 29c 5c-pkgs.

1 lb. *1.13 6 f o r ..........25c

HUNT'S

SPINACH
3 No. 300 can* ...................... *.. 31c

i|

PLAIN SUN

BLACKEYED PEAS
2 No. 2 cans 25c j
VAN CAMP'S

H O M INY
3 No. 300 cans ........ 25c 1

Folger's ANGELUS
Marshmallows

9 6 V 2 - 0 Z . « r ,  
“  pkgs............m C(OF

i LB
L ¡

FEE■ M  /t
A '

>3*

SUNSHINE
KRISPY

CRACKERS
l lL . . . . 23c



loes Junior Need? 
Follow Advice

F r  a new kind of dessert, put 
•  cup of drained canned fruit cock
tail In a container, add ft cup of 
•our crftftm and two cuap of cut if 
marshmallow»: mix well, coyer, _  
and allow to stand In the refrige r- 
ator overnight. Serve chilled In u* 
sherbet glasses to six to eight Wl

to him after he is tucked into 
bed; a comfortable bed hi a 
room with adequate fresh air, 
reasonably quie-., and dark as 
possible, are all factors to send

A white painted wall or celling 
reflects TO to to percent of the 
light that falls upon it.

certain exercises and quieting 
games also are helpful before 
mealtimes or at other times when

AP  Newsfeatures 
Fatigue is one of the main 

obstacles to efficiency in child
hood, s a y s '  the Metropolitan 
School Study Council.

The council, an organisation oi 
[more than TO metropolitan school 
systems, has prepared a pamphlet, 
"Parents As Teachers," (Bureau 
of Publications, Teachers Col
lege. Columbia University, 36 
cents) to act aa guide fer par 
ents of elementary school chil

Two shows nightly 
Open 7:30; show 1:15

y 0 \ u e *

I The problem, says the council, 
is to eee that the children get 
enough reel. Movies, radio, tele* 
vision, swing bands aO stimulate 
•mi intensify their reactions. 
Many children think they cannot 
sit down to do their homework 
without the radio blaring beside 
them.

An only child or one who has 
no playmates his own age living 
nearby tends to be overstimulated 
when he goes to school and as
sociates with large numbers of 
othsr children. More sleep than 
parents realise may therefore be
needed. A  happy disposition u  
hardly possible without adequate 
sound sleep, they say.

When a child Is naughty, cross, 
restless, or hard to manage, the 
trouble may he that he la physi
cally and nervously tired out. It 
Is unwise and generally useless 
to try to discipline him when he 
Is tired. Junior can play so stren
uously and continuously that he 
will not eat at mealtime or will 
burst Into tears at the slightest 
provocation.

The amount of actual sleep 
(not just hours In bed) required 
by the average child varies, says 
the council. For the l - t - y « a r  
old, 13 to 16 hours (including 
daytime sleep) Is a fairly safe 
rule. For the ft-T-year-old, 12 
hours; 3-10, 11 hours, 11-12, 10 
to 11 hours; IM S, •  1-2 to 10 
hours. These figures c a n  be 
shaded an hour or so either way. 
In practice, sleeping hours should 
b# checked against signs of fa
tigue.

Some families can work out a 
bedtime schedule by staggering 
the bedtimes so as to provide 
the proper amount of sleeping 
time for each child. Children 
may be expected to go to bed 
s u n  willingly on school nights 
if they are permitted to stay up 
a half to one hour later oh 
Friday or Saturday nights.

Exciting experiences for t h e  
high-strung c h i l d  should be i 
avoided whenever possible. He 
needs more frequent rest pefiodf 
than a placid child. These periods I 
need not be long—ten minutes 
before lunch or after, or before 
dinner — but they should fur- 
nish an opportunity for real relax-1

ENDS TONIGHT
2 Features

"BLONDIE'S
REWARD”

outstanding buy

W onderfu l, w o ih ob le  
denim In a  2-pocket skirl 
that's comfortable and 
smart for casual wear. 
Choose it now, live in It 
all Summer, save at this 
budget price. In light 
blue. Size| from 24 to 30.

On Temur 13% Down, 

21 month* to pay I
Dette

NOW-FRL
N ow  you con buy mis fully equipped M -W  ot o money- 
saving sale prlcel This economy model boosts oil the con
venances you appreciate: new, longer interior, roomy 
Freezer, four Jiffy Troy Releases, p/us the famous M -W  
Sealed Unit backed by Words 5 Year Protection Planl

SAVINGS NOW ON 
SPECIAL PRICED 

CANNON TOWELSI
Save nowl M -W 's powerful suc
tion cleans rugs; furniture. Easy 
dirt disposali 6 attachments!

Special purchase— hurryl Heat 
dial tells when to pour batter. 6 "  
alumlnumgrids. Chromed. AC-DC

7.95 PORTABLE STOVE 
SALE-PRICEDI X  88  

M wm* Model O
Has roomy cook-top; sturdy en
ameled steel frame« burns kero
sene! •  .■ »n— r M ~ *e l. .  * . * *

29c KITCHEN TOOLS 
YOUR CHOICE O  ll

Regular price 
would be 19c

Thick, absorbent Samba 
turklsh towel In 5 sunny 
colors with contrasting 
borders. A  W ard special 
purchase that means big 
savings for you. 20x40". 
•  16x26" Face Towel 39c 
•12*12" Wash Cloth 17c

Choice o f  masher, ladle, measur
ing spoon, fork, cake turner, 
spatula, strainer, slotted spoon.

ANOTHER

Premiere Encore
Following its World Premiere at Dallas, 
Texas, June 8, the LaNora Theatre in 
Pampa has again been fortunate in se
curing a first state showing of another 
important Technicolor action picture.

REG. 1.09 FOLDING 
CAMP STOOL A

Brightly striped heavy canvas 
seat,- sturdy hardwood frame, 
reinforced with steel support*Special purchase— hurryl long

life elsment heats quickly.Chrom. 
ed. Cool, wooden handle. A C

SPECIAL PURCHASEI 
5-SPEED MIXER I  A

Gives o velvet-smooth flnldil
Easy to opolyl White and colors. 

R eg . 3 .5 6  ga l. now  . 3.11
Save time and work! Powerful, 
portable, lightweight! J-yr. guar- 
anteeI A C -D C . Shop earlyl

REG. 1.69 ENAMELED 
CANNER |4

10*. Wm  Iii-jr'n  Newt Alt 
'Round Etaftrc Worst

He'll really go for the 
new "stay-up" styling on 
these sturdy blue den- 
imsl Fly front, copper- 
riveted nailheads . . .  
Sanforized! A steal ot 
this W ard-lowl 4 to 10. 
•  69c Knit Shirt, 4 -8 ,57c

txlra-deep, cold-pock Conner: 
holds 7 pint or 7 quart jars. 
•  2.89 Alum. Con. 20-qt. 2.37

COMPARE AT 14.93 . . .  
1 0 "  FAN Q 6 6

f  wrd. AC. O
Save— keep cool, tool Powerful, 
quiet. Turning end stationary 
positions; tilts up or down.

CUT PRICES ON TRAIL BLAZER T’»*SI
Made with cold rubber for more mileage! Q / 5  
First quality workmanship and mc’eriols A  
for greater safety I Buy with confidence!
All sizes reduced! plu> f t

SALEI W/T.DS ViV/1 ' - 1 ' 

LIMITED TIME CULY-StCCU «JP IDow tale-priced I

Keep their feet c o o l . ; s 
that's the w ay to keep 
your youngster happy 
and comfortoblel These 
breezy leather sondais 
will do the trick . . .  and 
how boys and girls love 
to weor theml 8'/s to  3.

In your container 
* Federo/ tax ine.

W hy pay 35c a qt. for o il. . .  stock up with Vitalizsdl You 
get Premium protection for lessl Vitalized deans your 
motor o l power-robbing deposits . . .  frees your motor 
for better performance and economy! Sove, buy nowl 
•  Sole! 2-gollon can .1.67* •  Sale I 5/1 qt. cans.1.17*

M O R E I

Sporta ‘Ski Dovila'

twarTV»«

Shows;

2:15

4:10

8:05
8:00

' 8:55
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QUICK STARTS

I

TWO-GALLON

W A T E R  B A G
ONE-GALLON

T H E R M I C  J U G
ICE CREAM 

FREEZER »% PURE PENNSYLVANIA

m o to r  o il
REGULAR 28«

Guaranteed 30 Mos.

r i '  * n *
Now Only |

I N S T A L L E D  FREE!

Insulated io Leap foods fifth tnd 
told, <.lo«efuiing hinged log. let 
lunipartmtnt.

4-ÇUART

4-ÇUART

Ideal (of vacation, fishing, out

ing« and travtling.
Fully ifHjIited. Non-brrakable alu
minum mp and liner.

ANNIVERSARY
VALUS! h

35-PIECE \i

DINNER I 
SETS

"•«A M ITI STATI" I

M O W E R
A ar d w o o d  h a n o l i

RUIIIK THIS
REGULAR 518.?*

A SMART NEW SCOTCH PLAIDS 

■ ■ M È t  A PERFECT PIT

★  lA t h e r it t i

TRIMMED .

Q t l l M  F lu ii  € 
STEERING 

WHEEL COVER
10-INCH

OSCILLATING

Choice of many lovely dorai panarne in an assort- 
mem of beautiful color«.

COUPES
REGULAR S7.VSGRASS CATCHER

ÉMULAI *1.1»__________

SPRINKLER
NON-RIVOLVIN».............

NOZZLE
All-m a s s . r m . « <  ....

FAN BELTS

COACH AND SEDAN 
REGULAR $12.Vf

GALLON ^

OUTSIDE WHITE

PROTECT FLOORS FROM DIRT AND 
WEAR—DRESS UP CAR IN COLORFUL
■EAUTY... AUTO t h r o w -r u g

50-FOOT

G A R D E N
H O S E

Whit«'« Deluxe house paint covert better, foes 
farther, weari longer and cotta lest.

6.00x16 w n u t  

ANHIViRSAKY 
tSPCCIAl

Choice of boyt' or 
girli model in ill the 
wanted colori.

AUTOMATIC

FLY REEL
REGULAR I*.91 VALUE

ÂNNIVIRSARY& G Q C  
SFÍCIAL

You went to aide-step high prie« 
...you can do it with Whitc't Multi 
Mile Tiret, end you won't sacrifice 
quality or tetitfaction. Multi Mile 
tread assures «low, even wear and 
longer mileage. The« re built for 
rugged service. . .  built Firn. Qual
ity all the way.

Iltyclt Chola
Reg 51.9«... I
Pedali— Regular
*9« no......... 41

Satin tn iih aluminum paneti. Glare- 
proof underiide. Fill any tar. Clamp« on. 
No hole« to drill.

Chrome DOOR VISOR>0 yard rapacity. Orten flnieh. 
Plenty of f r «  reeling action.

Eo«. SI.?» " T  O Q
Anni variar-- J  I  0 7
Spoetai ^  #  pair

Fiottiti aRalnit tun and rain. Eaiy lo initall. 

Front door oaly. *

piata, lo-quttt capacity. 
I minnowi alive fot haute

PHONE 1140

A N N IV E R S A R Y

S P E C I A L S C O O L .  CO LO RFUL  
" T R O P IC A IR E ••

FIRST TIME AT THIS LOW PRICE!
W I N D S H I E L D  S H A D E

A u to  S to ic i

0 3



D U R IN G  OUR AN N IV ER SA R Y OUR ANNIVERSARY
4-PI IC E

POSTER BEDROOM SUITE

Whitt's
Anniversary

Price

Highly decorative bedroom with epeelol emphasis on the accenting of the wood 
grain, the simulated marquetry inlays and rich-looking hardware. Four wonderful
pieces.

$10.00 DOW N -  $2.00 PER WEEK
CLOPAY

Platform

ROCKERS

All Wool 
AXM INSTER

White's 
An ¡versa ry 

Price

Dining Room Suit«* and 
Dinettes Marked Down!

White's
Anniversary
Price

Regular $49.95 5-plece solid oak 
Dlnnette suite .........................

SAVE ON MATTRESSES! BEDS! 
BEDDING! SOFA-BEDS NOW!

Regular $29.95 lnnersprlng mattress, durable J  19 
ticking. Scores of comfortable padded colls A A

Regular $39.95 lnnersprlng mattress with 8 ̂  Q 19 
foam rubbel flexalator. 220 coll .................  A /

Regular $15.95 metal bed $| ^  19
Walnut flnsh ........................................ I A

Regular $29.95 full sice $ ^  19

Regular $89.95 modern sofa bed. Stripe l i ^ Q H  
velour covering covered arms . D /

TubularRegular $79.95 5-plece procelaln top table, 
metal hair pin legs and chair frames 
with chrome finish ...................................

•••«wr-

$1.25 Weiekly Regular $169.95 7-piece limed oak dining room suite. 
Drop leaf table. <jlj A f t l l
Lyre back chairs . . . t t’fi'e’ iU'i'e s's • s e'ele'e • . . . . ■ '*

Regular $79.95 5-piece plastic top dinette. Chrome fin
ished hairpin legs. ( ¿ A l l
Plastic covered chairs ......... O d P

Regular $259.95 8-plece 18th Century dining 
sclte. Rich mahogany veneer table. 8 ^ 4  
Buffet and matching chairs.............. A t

UNBEATABLE VALUES!

IN BEDROOMS!
«

Traditional! Modern!
• * •

Regular 1109.95 4-piece bedroom suite M T A l l  
Walnut or blond finish—Now.................  I  #

Regular $249.95 8-plece blonde -mahogany $ 
dining room suite. Large extension table <

STEEL B lD  SPRINGS
White's
Anniversary
Price 9  X  1 2  

F E L T  BASEWhite's
Anniversary

Prie*

Regular $189.95 7-plece twin bedroom 
■ulte. Ranch style design—As Is____

Regular $189.95 4-plece walnut bedroom 8‘ 
suite. One to be proud o f ......... ..............

Pampa, Texas

WHITE S
/futoSto-ic-i

TH f H O M I  Of  GREAT !  R VALUES

■ S B

ll
a

1
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Keyston e Antics [JWM
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i ' ^ ï i  Jfi I

SACK LOHRKK, Giants’ second baseman, does a fancy dance at second base after retiring the 
•Innatl Keds' third baseman, Grady Hatton ( sliding) In the first Inning of the Onclnnati-New 

[ York game at New York (June 6). The umpire Is Frank Dascoll. The play got underway when 
he Reds’ Frank Baumholt* hit a roller to Hid Gordon, who threw to I-ohrke. Lohrke's throw to 
Brat was too late to catch Baumholtz. The Red s won 4-3. (A P  Wlrephoto)

offers Start Battling for 
ational Open Crown Today

Raise Player Limit Ruling 
‘" For Benefit of Returnees

STANDINGS
W ut Toxae-N.M. League

Team W  u Pat.
Albuquerque ..........37 l i  .442
Abilene . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,34 IS .404
Borger ......... .....31 IS .417
Amarillo .................23 34 ,4U
Lubbock ............2 3  33 .444
La mesa ............2 2  24 .474
Pampa ...................... 14 24 .344
Clovia .................... 14 34 .344

Last Night'« Results 
Amarillo 11, Albuquerque 4 
Pampa 4. Abilene 4 
Borger 4, Clovia 2 
Lubbock-Lemeea ppd rata

National League
Team W  L Pat.
Brooklyn .................28 30 .1
St. laOUla .......... a a a a a 24 19 .j
Boston .......  #27 20 .1
Sew York ........... ....26 22 .1
Philadelphia ............ 25 22 A
(.’Inclnntti ................. 22 29 A
Chicuo ...................17 29 A
Pittsburgh v ............... 17 20 A

Yesterday's Results 
Philadelphia 2, Pittsburgh 9 
Boston 8, Cindhtnatl 7 
Brooklyn 3. Thicago 1 
St. Lou la 2. New York 0

W La Pet.
New York . ............... 3» 16 .947
Detroit ...... ............... 37 21 .643
Philadelphia 2X .681
WaHhiiiKion 23 .621
Homi on 22 .511
(Meveland 22 r.oo
’htca*o ..j........31 26 .447

St. Louia .. ...... ............12 86 .371

-IIC AGO —(**)— G olf* moat 
veted prize, the U.S. O p e n  
ampionKhip, come* up for grabr 
ay with three seasoned cam-

ck* and Byron Nelson -  
I  ature(1 roles.
^The 6-1 betting favorite Is

,ead. who already th.a yea, J g j j  L a t l d r U I t l ' S
ft4a won the Masters and PGA 
* A triumph in the Open would 
J ve the 37-year-old White Sul- 

J iu r Springs tourist a profes- 
I onal sweep comparable w i t h  
I  nateur Bobby Jones’ grand alam 
7  1430.

But Slambang Sam, after a 
| w days of l o o k i n g  over 

edtnah's treacherous acres, says 
I  Bobby Locke has the game to 
I in this tournament. No man fs 
l  raighter of the tee and he's a 
I onderful putter. That's what 

J i l l  win it.”
I  A number of toumey-t o u g h 
Tj.de give Byron Nelson the "man
I I  beat" tag by the same reason- 
! « •
■ ¡ “ From tee to green no man is 
I  lore accurate than Byron," de- 
I .ared Jimmy Demaret, with a 
lhorus of arnens from the side. 
LMedinah's No, 3 course, scene 
If the 72-hole medal grind the 
|iext three days, is one to test 

man's accuracy and his pa- 
,*nce.

I; Trouble in the form of closely 
Lunched trees and heavy rough 
1 lately down gun-barrel f a  I r- 
fays. Tiny, lightning-fast greens 
ffer a poor t a r g e t  for ap- 
roachea.
The course at Its p r a a a n t 

| sngth la 6,881 yards and will 
e made to play longer for the 
itter rounds.

‘OMat 40,50,60?”
[ —  Man, Yotl’rc Crazy
'of«*t your a«el ThouaaiMlB or* pwppv a» 70 'Iry 
pappine tip” trilli Ortrai. Contali» Ionie tor mmk. ti urto tt li f orlimi due MiMy to boti» « lark ol Itod i-hlch mauy meri ami womrn cali "old." Try I >Atrr* Tonle Tablet« for pep. uMingrr Torlltia, Un« cry day. New "get «cguaiuted ' ri«« vnly 60«

,t « I l  d r u g  a t o r e »  a v e r y w h e r o  In P a m 
pa « t  C r e tn e y  D ru g  S to re

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

In Amarillo: 
Phone 2-HlflS 
314 R. Bth

112 E, Brown 
In l ’ampn: 
Phone 1220

LAWN HOSE SPECIAL

AO ft. lengths. A/8” If. H. 
tune Green «piral Cord 
Chrome Couplings.
89.88 value. Each

Nrp
with

*5.93
Remnant Lengths . . . . » «  per ft.

Also complete stock 
of all typra of hose

Bat Tops Dukes
AMARILLO — UP) — Manager 

Jess Landrum's three-run homer 
in the 10th Inning gave th e  
Amarillo Gold Sox an 11-9 tri
umph over th e  league-leading 
Albuquerque Dukes here l a s t  
night in the opener of t h e i r  
three-game series.

Landrum previously had socked 
a grand slam four-bagger In the 
bottom of the ninth to knot the 
count at 6 6 and send the game 
into extra innings. The Dukes 
came back in their half of the 
10th to pick up three when Les 
Mulcahy blasted a round-tripper 
off of reliever Bob Glass with Len 
Attyd and Frank Shone who was 
running for Cliff McClain ahead 
of him.

Righthander Nino Bamise had 
relieved starter Tom Breiainger 
immediately after Landrum's cir
cuit blow With thé bases loaded 
in the ninth. He got the first 
two Sox in the loth on eaHy 
grounders to shortstop, but walk
ed Morris Cowser and Ted ('la- 
witter pinch-hitting for G l a s s , !  
singled to left. Shortstop Jerry 
Folkman pushed Cowaer with a 
one-baser off th e  centerfleld 
fence, Doug Lewis wa* sate when 
second baseman Emil Fuhrmann 
dropped his Texas league fly in 
short right center and that set 
lha stage for Landrum's sscoipi
circuit clout.
Alhu. Ab K II C] Amarlll. Ah R H C
Kfnn.ll l b  it 2 2 2 Klkmn « .  I, 2 2 4
AMy*1 c i  6 2 1 Sj 1 j.wia lb  1 8  1 7  
Mrl ’ lnin If (. II 2 l lj l.andrm 2b f> 2 2 It
t  i r e * ,  i f  il II 0 (I du ller If  6 I) 1 8
Mmii lb  8 11 Uldntlbow rf it II I 4
Misi tin i f  /> 0 0 2|iloward r f  6 0 1 1
Miilrithy c h 2 X 10 Mckny' XI» 4 0 0 1
Hirmn 2b 4 0 0 <iCowin'  c 8 2 2 14
Okrii* « «  L I 1 4 Keynohlft p X I 1 0
Hmnirr p X 0 0 ft GIhbm p 0 0 0 1
Ha rnis* p 0 ft 0 ft blngmaino 0 ft 0 ft
hShiint 0 1 0 0  r f ' lnwit ter 1 0 1 0  
Io ta  la 40 W 10 44 ilCrrmnn 0 1 ft 0 

Tot ii It 411112 41
Tw o  out when winning run seorrtl 
M-Han for McClain in 10th.
Ii -HhH h I fo r  Rrynolrtii in 0th. 
c-HitUnl for  GIhh«  In 10th. 
il-Kan for  C lawit te r in loth.

k h r.
Albuquerque 020 Oil  02ft I — 9 lu 1
Anmrillo 00ft 00« 204 6 1 I 12 2

K Fuhrman, Landrum, McKay. RHI
Raimondi. MmiiI 2, Mulcahy 6. Okrie, 

lolkrnun. Lewis  2, Landrum 7. 2B Mr- 
r ia in . Maul, Howard, Cowier,  Gmtr.Kuw. 
HR Mulcahy 2, Okrie, Raimondi, Law it, 
Landrum 2. S - -  Mnul. 1)1* —  Kulirinann 
to Maul. L O R  —  Albuquerque ft. Amari l 
lo ft. ROB —  O f f  Rtciainger ft. l i « in i * e  1, 
Reynold« 2, d im *  1. 8 0 —  By Hr# iaingci 
7. Reynold«  18, H i t «  and Run«:  O f f  
Hreainger ft for ft in 8 1/8 Inning«, Reyn
old« M for 6 in ft P R  —  Mulcahv, W P  — ! 
CIhhr. I .P  —- Hainiae. U m p ire « :  Gatlin. 
Simon and Fiaher. T ima —  2:21.

The one-celled animal never 
I grow* old and never die*, unless 
it la eaten by another animal or 
meet* with an accident. To prop
agate, It simply divide* Itself in 
two.

CINCINNATI ~  i/K) — The 29- 
player limit may be exceeded for 
only 30 days by major league 
ball club* holding contract* of 
men Commissioner A. B. Chandler 
reinstated last Sunday.

And whenever a team put* one 
of the boy* into a championship 
game, the grace period ends for 
him and some one other than a 
returned player must be lopped 
off the list.

Commissioner Chandler so ad
vised club owners Wednesday, At 
the same time he threw some 
protection to the 18 men formerly 
outlawed for Jumping to the Mex
ican League. He told the owners 
they Shall not be released un
conditionally, nor their contracts 
assigned to a minor league club, 
until the expiration of the 30-day 
period

Yesterday's Results
Detroit 3, New York I 
Cleveland 8. Washington t 
St. Louia 5, Boston 2 
Philadelphia 5, Chicago 2

Taxez League
Team . VV L Fat.
Dalian ................. ..34 21 .413
Shreveport  *4 22 .407
Fort Worth ...••••••.It . 34 .644
San Antonio ..•••••,..31 ' 24 .544
Oklahoma City ........24 27 .491
Beaumont  24 31 e ,434
Tulna .......................22 »1 .416
Houston ..........  18 38 .221

Last Night's Résulta 
San Antonio 7, Dalian 4 
Shreveport 8, Oklahoma City 7 
Fort Worth 5. Houston 1 
Beaumont 10, Tulna 9

Team
Austin ............
Texarkana .........
Wichita Falla ...
Waco ...............
ilreenvllle .........
ilalneavtlle ......
Sherman-Denlnon
Temple ............ _

Lait Night’s Raaulta 
Austin 10, Wichita Fall« 3 
Waco 4-10, Texarkana 2-4 
Temple 9. Gainesville 8 
Sherman-Denlnon 4, Greenville t

w L Pet.
35 19 .448
84 21 .918
83 21 .911
24 28 .491
24 29 .468
23 3ft .484
2ft 32 .3X5
.20 36 .894

East T exa s  L ea gu e
Taam W L Pet.
M&rflhall ..............29 18 .417
laon*vlew ..............28 2ft .583
Kilgore .... ..............27 20 .574
r.liidf water ..............3* 21 .533
Paria ...... ..............25 22 .582
Bryan .... ..............22 24 .451

.376Tylar ...... ..............18 3ft
Henderson .

Laat
..............15 XS
Night’s Resulta

.318

Tyler «, Longview 1 
Kilgore 9. Parle 3 
Glartewnter 14. Bryan 10_ . . .  I Miaaewater n, nryan <u

The 80-day period will begin on Marnhall-Hendernon pptl rain 
the date each player la returned! _  , —an- n r
to the (old of hm particular club, R >° G rand# V g l l « y  L aagu * 
the commissioner'» office said.

U n t i l  proved otherwise, it 
would appear that the teama 

contractholding the returnees' 
will have a tough time deciding 
the future of their one-timq stars 
within the grace period.

Especially is that true where 
the one-time Jumpers are making 
more money now in semi-pro ball 
or elsewhere than their old con
tracts provide. A few of them 
already are balking on coming 
back into the fold at the old 
price.

Chandler's ruling, too, would 
seem to give more protection to 
teams which have no returnees.

Four National league clubs 
Brooklyn, New York, Philadelphia 
and St. LouiB- have reinstate, 
men to deal with, while Detroil 
Chicago and Philadelphia have the 
same problem In the American.

The teams may get a chance to 
see whdt the men—most of them 
ageing, insofar as baseball is con
cerned-can do In what few ex
hibition games they might be able 
to play during the grace period.

Practice sessions will provide 
the only other opportunity.

Ix>u Klein of the St. Louis 
Cards, and George Hausmann of 
the New York Giants, Infielders, 
have applied for -TFfnWStement, 
Ford Frick, president of th e  
National league, announced yes
terday.

They brought to eight t h e  
number of National League Jump
ers applying for reinstatement.

Pitchers Harry Feldman, Adriah 
Zabala and Sal Maglie of the 
Giants; catcher Mickey Owen of 
Brooklyn, and hurlers Fred Martin 
and Max I-anler of St, Louis, are 
the others.

Team W L Pet.
Laredo ......... ....... 25 9 .796
( ’o rp u H  Ch rial! •.........24 14 .400
Mr Alien ...... ....... 2« 23 .445
Brownsville ....... 14 24 .40«
Del Bio ......... ....... 16 2ft .346
Rohatown ...... ....... 15 27 .367

Laat Night's Raaulta
t-aredo 9. Corpus Christi 8 
Brownsville Ik. McAllen 8 
Del P.ln 10, Corpus Christi 8

Team W L Pet.
Big Spring . ............. 30 ft .76ft
Vernon ............ .24 15 .634
Midland ............. 27 2I .612
Hun Angelo ............. 21 22 .4X3
DdeaKst ............. 1» 22 .443
Kottweil ... ............. 1« 2.1 .410
Sweetwater ............15 2fi .366
Halling« r ............. 14 25 .369

Lait Night’s Results
Midland 6. 
Big Spring 
Ode*NH 1«.

Nan Angelo 6 
3-4, Kowwell 1 
Ballinger 6

-5

Sweetwater 2. Vernon 1

Bowie Wins. A A  
Baseball Title

AUSTIN —(IP)— Bowie of El 
Paso held the Class AA School
boy Baseball championship of 
Texas today — surprise winner 
over the highly favored Austin 
Maroons In the finals.

The fighting youngsters from 
the Far West edged Austin 3-2 
In the first Interscholaatic League 
diamond tournament ever held 
last night to take home the big 
cup.

Bowie, scored an unearned rup 
in the first inning and didn't 
get a hit until tha sixth in
ning. However, it was a triple 
by Ernesto Gusman and a field
er’s choice and two wild throws 
later Bowie had Its wt n n 1 n g 
margin.

Denison took third place in 
edging Waco 6-S. Robert Leach 
pitched a seven-hitter and col
lected a couple of doubles to

_  In two runs. Leach, who
There are more than 8.000 had pltchrd a t, n.lnn|ngi

scheduled mail trams every day hltter to biat Marahall In the 
i nt he  United States. first round, fanned ten.

FALSTAFF

ICAN

BEER

50 | b e e r

Case
PABST-CAN 
BLUE RIBBON Case

16 Yr. Old — 86 Pf. 
I Straight Bourbon

Old
Charter 5th

165 G.N.S.— 86.8 Pf.

Kinsey
OR

Philadelphia 5th

16* 6.N.S.— 86 Pf.

Hill & Hill 5th

65 G.N.S. —  86 Pf.

7-Crown 
Seagrams 5th

100 P f. —  Bond

James E. 
Pepper 5th

92 Pf. —  60 G.N.S. 
First Ovar the Bar

Hunter's Srti

Always Plenty Ice Cold Beer at tha

CLOVER UQUOR STORE
•17 SOUTH CUTLER . ______________ PAMPA, TtXA!

Braves Win Marathon 
From Reds in 15th

BO8TON —(IP)— Four h o u r s  
and nine minutes after the teama 
began their game last night Jim 
Russell esrly today lashed a 
mighty 15th inning, bases loadad 
hit off the wall in right center 
to drive In the run needed for 
an 8-7 victory for B o a t o n’a 
Braves over the Cincinnati Reds. 
The victory kept the pennant 
defending Tribe within «  whisper 
of the leading Brooklyn Dodgers 
and the second place St. Louia 
Cardinals.
ci*. A t a  s o
Hatton 8b 8 1 S 4 Stanks lb 7 t 3 4
Rmhltt rf 7 « 3 S
Wrretk i l  I  1 | t
Saner If 9 1 3  4
Klwskl lb 9 1 119

Basta* Ab R I  C

FlUhr Ih 4 1 »17 
Dark ri • •  i  10 
nuoti Sk • T 4 s

li ti !  I  I  I
Stllrup s« S e S 9 Cnatsar If 8 1 6 9 
BMwth 2k 8 O 8 7 Rckrt If 
Corkltt » 1 1 1  2 Siati rf 
«odiar s s 1 3 7 dHolme.
Rffhrr p ft ft ft ft -  -
WhmWr p I 0 0 1
«Adamo 0 0 9 0

p o fl 0 ft

Rckrt If rf 4 • 1 S 
4 1 9  9 
9 6 9 9 

If 9 9 9 ft
Maal % 4 1 9  9

. ‘ «  9 9 9 ft
AaH» 9 2 1 1 1

S flL T  L ì *  «T r ita r '*  8 6 6 8
tu ’-blr ’  ? î  S í  ™ *1*
Fon * a n e a !
Toula 84 7 21 ill 
«-A<f*m« walk«4 f», Wahmolar In 7tk 
b-Mrrriman fli«d ont for Gnmkrrt I* latk 
r-LUwMt.r fttrA out fnr Fniurrtrh. ltth 
d-Holmra walka4 for Siati In 14th 
Non* ant erbe. »Inni*, ma eaareat

ÇtnrInnati 166 622 IM 866 68oL*f? *
•oeto* 661 atri 606 466 661-6 11 »

*  — Ktaaaaamkl, Sanar. Mail. Dark. 
M l  -  Sa**1 holts i  Sanar, C l*, «tanks 

Dark, R meati 1, Fletcher. Staile*, i.

ABILENE -HIP)— Pampa’a win- 
hungry Oilers loosed p a n  t-up 
batting power against t w o  of 
Abilene's better pitchers bars 
laat night and took the aeries 
opancr, 6-4.

Johnny Martin kept the Blue 
Sox batsmen In check with sight 
scattered hits, never allowing 
more than one run in aay In
ning. One of these was «  four- 
bagger by Bob Fernandes with 
none on In the fifth.

Stan Surma, Pom p« third seek
er, led his aide'« attack with four 
hits, including •  double, in five 
trips, but tha blows of Tooter 
Harper and catcher Newt Sec rest 
did more damage.

Pam pa cams from behind a 
two-run deficit to score f o u r  
times in tha fourth and were 
never caught. They added two 
more in the seventh to coll it 
a day from a scoring stand
point. Rudy Lorona, considered 
an ace chinker for Abilene, gave 
up in tha fourth and was charged 
with the toes after three runs 
came on in four consecutive hits 
he allowed. Joe Nakamura took 
over and tha little lefthander 
was banged a r o u n d  in t h e  
seventh for doubles by Homer 
Matney and Sec rest and a single 
by Harper, for two rum.

Abilene drew away to a first 
inning lead on a walk, a  hit 
and an error and added another 
run in the second on a double 
by Lopez who scored on pitcher 
Lorona'a single.

The Oilers batted around In 
the fourth, Matney leading off 
with double. Peacock following 
with a single and Harper sin
gling to drive in Matney. Secrest 
singled to score Peacock and that 
was all for Lorona. Joe Naka
mura handled a bunt by pitcher 
Martin to force Harper at third 
and Stringer wax safe when his 
grounder to L o p e z  was mis
handled. Valesquez forced String
er at second as Secrest scored, 
and 8urma singled to s c o r e  
Martin. Richardson walked to fill 
the bases agin, but Matney foul
ed out to first base.

Matney opened t h e  seventh 
with a double, scored on Har- 
per'a single, who went to second 
on the throw to the plate, and 
scored on Secrest's double to 
center. Martin and Stringer roll
ed out to the pitcher to atop 
the rally.
PAMPA
Stringer rf ...
Velanquez bn ..
Surma .‘tb ......
ttichurdKon lb .
Matney cf ......
Peacock If ......
Harper 2b ......
SecreMt c .........
Martin p .........
Total» .............
ABILENE 
( 'oncepcion If .
Weasing 2b ...
Fernandez cf ..
Sturdivant lb .
Peduniak c ......
Lopez nr ............
Roach 2b .........
Vega rf .........
leorona p ......
Nakamura p ...
fluerra p ......
at'alvino ......
Totala ..........

Relinquish Base 
4 Win Over Blue Sox

rsH n irs^
PAGE IB P om p a  Navra. Th u rsday. Juna 8, 1949

Ross Rogers Maintains Lead 
In Women'« Golf Assn.

Ab R H Pft A E
»...6 o 1 4 0 «
a. a .6 0 2 1 8 «
....6 0 4 1 1 ft
• a. .2 0 0 9 1 0
a...6 2 2 8 • ft
....6 1 1 8 0 1
....6 1 t 2 1 0
• a..6 1 2 8 1 «
..6.4 1 ft ft 0 0
...42 6 15 27 6 1

Ab R H Po A E
....3 1 0 3 0 ft
a...4 9 1 4 1 ft
aea.6 1 1 S 0 0
....6 0 1 9 1 0
.. . . I 1 0 9 1 0
a.a.4 1 2 1 ft 1
a.a.8 0 0 8 4 0
• a a • 4 0 1 1 0 0
....1 0 1 9 0 0
a.a.l ft 0 0 8 ft
a.a.l 0 0 0 1 ft
...al 0 1 A 0 0
...86 4 X 28 11 1
Fpclon In 9th.

R H E
000 409 200—4; 15 1
no oio oio—4 8 1

Pampa 
Abilene

E — Peacock, Lopez. HBI — Fernán
dez 2, Lorona, Harper 2, Becrent 2, 
Velaaquez. 2B — Burma, Lopez. Mat- 
nay 2. Harper. 8arre«t. HR — Fernan
das. SB — Fernandez. 8 — Martin. 
LOB—Pampa 12, Abilene 9. BOB — 
Martin 4 Lorona 1, Nakamura L 8 0 -  
Martin 9, Lorona 2, Nakamura 2. 
Guerra 2. Hits off: Lorona 7 for 3 
rune In 8 Inning:« (none out In 4th); 
Nakamura 6 for 2 rune In 4; Guerra 
2 for 9 In 2. HBP — Bv Martin <Fe- 
dunlak). LP — Lorona. tTmpira — Bil- 
beck and Grain. Time — 2:39.

NCAA Warns Schools 
Again About "Code"

CHICAGO — (IP) — A report 
on member school violations of 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association's controversial sanity 
code was slated to be given to 
the group’s executive committee 
today by Clarence P. Houston, of 
Buff College.

Houston is chairman of th e  
NCAA’s com ml tee, a spokesman 
■aid no list of schools under 
scrutiny will be disclosed at this 
meeting.

Offending schools may possibly 
be expelled from the NCAA and 
blacklisted on sports schedules, 
but action In the matter can not 
be taken until the complete mem
bership holds Its next annual ses
sion in New York Jan. 12-14.

Fishermen Get a 
License Break

AUSTIN —(JP)— Catflabermen 
and klda tinder 17 get a  break 
in the general freah water fish
ing license bill passed finally 
by tha Legislature Wednesday.

Tha measure by Rep. D o y l e  
WlUis of Fort Worth slao cuts 
down on book work by fisher
men. A ll they need to do after 
Sept. 1 la buy one and only 
one $1.60 license. The bill if 
signed by the Governor will 
eliminate all special lake a n d  
regional licenses t h a t  h a ve 
plagued Texas fisherman to  r 
years.

I t  you fish with live b a i t  
like minnows or crawdsds, you 
don’t need a license if you stay 
in your home county.

I t  you fish with dead bait 
such aa liver you don’t need a 
license it  you stick to your home 
county or any adjoining county. 
That’s aimed at helping catfish- 
ermen.

I f  you are under 17, you don’t 
need a license at all. That’s ths 
break for the kids.

But if you fish with artificial 
files or plugs you must have a 
license no matter where y o u  
fish In fresh water.

Willis Interpreted ‘ ‘dead bait”  
aa including worms. He figured 
any worm, no matter how lively, 
la dead once impaled on a hook. 
There isn’t anything specific In 
the bill about worms and some 
day the matter of whether a 
worm la dead or alive may get 
into the high courts.

Under the law now, artificial 
bait licenses cost $1.10, but no 
general license Is required for 
bait fishing. There are dozens 
of special licenses, however, for 
any type of fishing in different 
localities and these will be out 
after Sept. 1.

Sports clubs all over the state 
sponsored the Willis bill. Spon
sors included the Texas L i v e  
Bait Dealers Association, t h e  
Fort Worth Anglers Club a n d  
the Texas Wildlife Federation.

Two-Hitter by Barney 
Defeats Cubs, 3-1

BROOKLYN — (IP)— Rex Barney 
pitched his first complete game 
of ths season Wednesday, a two- 
hitter. The Brooklyn Dodgers sub
dued the Chicago Cubs, $-1, to 
maintain their league leadership 
and run up a three-game winning 
streak. *

Over the last three g a m e s .  
Brooklyn pitching has allowed a 
total of 12 hits, and with Barney's 
six strikeouts, ran the whiffing 
total over the same span to 27

Barney was wild in the early 
innings, but settled down and re- 
■tlred the last 10 men in order.

Brhlra A U H C  
Ha**- •* 4 1 2  4
R*ekl*y If 4 1 l i 
Snidar cf 8 1 0 2 
Rbnaon 2b S 0 2 3 
Hudirra lb 4 0 1 10 
Furillo rf 4 0 1 2 
R.Kdwda c 3 0 1 6

The second Panhandle Women's 
Golf Association meeting of the 
year was held at the P  a m p a 
Country Club yesterday afternoon, 
with the present team leader, 
Rosa Rogers of Amarillo, once 
more leading the pack In the 
final tabulations.

Second place waa .taken by the 
home club. Pampa. The Amarillo 
Country Club was third, Phillips 
fourth and Huber, of Borger, fifth.

Ross Rogers' net score was 004. 
added to a M3 in the first meet 
of the year, gives the Rogers 
team first place with a total of 
907. Second place In the stand
ings is held by Pampa with 1006. 
third with 1092, Phillips fourth 
The Amarillo Country Club is in 
fourth with 1092, Phillips fifth 
with 1186, and Huber trails with 
1148.

Play la based on the total low 
net score at the end of the season. 
The lowest number of players 
with a minimum of four nec
essary from each club determines 
the scoring in each event. At the 
end of the seaaon the winning 
team will again receive t h e  
News-Globe trophy.

Three of Pampa’s l e a d i n g  
woman golfers were out of the 
city to rthe tournament. Jean 
Duenkel, Floy Heath and Miriam 
Luedders were all absent.

F ifty players in all participated 
in the meet. The next meeting 
will be held at the Huber course 
in Borger on July 6.

With their handicaps included 
the scores of the Pampa team 
were as follows: Alice Howard, 
86; Beth Heiskell, 86; Nola Fade, 
88; Marg Austin, »2; Sally Mc
Ginnis, 94; and Myrtle P rig  more, 
97.

Mrs. Walter Sikes of R o s s  
Rogers had low gross on the first 
nine holes with a 42. Miss Pat 
Jackson, of the Amarillo Country 
Club, had low gross for eighteen 
holes with a mighty fine 89.

The weekly golfing bracelet 
award went to Beth Heiskell.

In another match played yester
day, Johnny Austin, local pro
fessional, defeated Chuck Klein of 
Amarillo, one of the leading pros 
in the state, 1 up over t h e  
eighteen holes.

Cards Continue 
Winning Ways

NEW YORK - m -  The it .  
Louis Cardinals shut out t h a  
New York Giants tor the second 
straight day Wednesday, 2-0. Ger
ry Staley pitched a three-hlttar.

The victory enabled tha Rod- 
bjrda to cling within a  half 
game of the league l a a d l n g  
Brooklyn Dodgers, who whipped 
the Chicago Cuba, S-l. T h e  
Giants sank deeper into fourth 
place, two games off the pace.

Rookie Eddie Kazak, in a Jekyl 
and Hyde performance, commit
ted three errors at third base 
for the Cardinals, but was ths 
offensivs hero as he drove in 
one- run and scored the other. 
St. Lasts A t m  C1N. T. I B H  
m*rin( 4 4  1 1  4|(x>hrk.

Gorda*
M rabil

Ab n ■  c
3b 4 4 1 t
If 8 6 6 3
8b 4 6 1 3
r f d f S I  
cf 4 a 6 4

lb 3 6 1 4
a a t t 4 t
r l é s #
a 1 6 • 1

Sebndet 3b 4 »  0 
«urial ri 4 0 1
__lb 4 0 1
Sight r If 4 0 1
Marios aa I  # 0
tonta lb 4 • 0 14 I
D.RIce .  1 0 8 3 ...
Subir a 3 «  0 tCooaez _ , 
ToUls 33 t 144 Kar ras I  6 S 7

Koalo a 3 6 4 4
bMilna 4 4 9 4
Bhrna a # * * «
totals t l  s 886

a-Grounded out for Uvlnsato* i* 3th. 
b-Walked for Koalo in 8th.

I l l
at. Louis too 001 000—4 3 4
New York »00 000 0*0—0 I *

K — Kaaak I, Slaughter. KBI — T---’
Slaughter 2B — Rice. 3B — ~  
DPKoalo, Kerr aad «la*. Kaaak 
dienat and Jonea. Kerr. Lohrbs i 
Left — St. Louia 6. New York 3.
Off Koalo 3. Staler I. BO — Dr Koalo 3. 
Staler 1, Behrman 1. HO — Koalo 3 i* 
8 innings: Behrman 0 in l. Winner — 
Staler (8-2). Laser — Koalo (1-8). V  — 
1:58. A — 13.641.

Read The Newa CUsslfled Ada

Chicago Ab B H C
H.WIkr If I  0 # 2
Vorbaa 2h 4 0 0 4
Cerrtta lb 8 0 * 8
H.Kdrda rf 4 0 6 3
Pafko cf a o 0 J
A.WIker c 4 0 0 6
«natine 8b 2 I 1 8 n.rx.wni

5 Ï Ï U "  ï 2 o° ü!S“.-r*Ah * î ï  X î
p (  «  Î  i ToUU 3# 8 8 31

rotai« 29 1 2 X4
■ Fouled out for Small«? In 7th.

Chicago 000 01« 000- 1*  "  *
Brooklyn 101 Ml OOx—S 8 1

K — A_ Walker. Berner. RBI — Robin-
Hodge*. JR— Robinson,

uncrief. SB — Rackler. Reel*. L8 — Rob- 
taeon. DP — Ree**, Robinson and Hörig«*; 
H. fri wards and Cavarretta. Left—Chicago 
6; Brooklyn 6. BB—M une rief 2, Barney 
4. SO—Munerief 6. Barney 9. Winner 
—Barney (t-4J ; Lo—r — Moncrlef ( 1-9 )

Lemon Pitches and 
Bats Tribe to Win

CLEVELAND —. UP) — Pitcher 
Bob Lemon socked hi* first home 
run of the year last night for 
Cleveland and beat the Washing 
ton Senators, 8 to 3.

It was Lemon’s fourth victory 
against one loss this season and 
swept a two-game aerie* for the 
Indian* over Washington. Paul 
Calvert wa* the losing pitcher.
We«h. A b R H  ClClere. Ab K H C
Yoet tb 10  1 9|Mteliilo If 6 1 2  4
rhnmn tb 2 0 0 XiTurkar ef 4 1 1 1
Kbrten rf 4 0 0 1 Vernon lb 4 0 1 16
Stewart If 4 0 0 MOoby rf 2 1 1 0  
Vllmer ef 4 0 0 «Jordon 2b 4 1 1 I
Rbnan lb 4 0 ft ft Bdreatj 8b 2 1 1 0
Koaar 2b 1 2  2 ft Boont- «• 4 1 1 «

ft XlHegnn c 2
8 4¡Lemon p X

0 ft 3¡Totals X0
1 «  8 
1 1 • 
8 8 40

Dente ■« 4 0
Evans e 4 1 
Calvert p 1 
W (troth p 0 0 41 « 
nlaewis 1 0  1 9 ' 
bHae/ner 0 0 0 ft]
Weik p 0 0 0 ft!
Total« 88 8 7 84'
«-Doubled for Weltfroth In 7th; 
b-Kan for Lewis in 7th.
_  R H I
Wn«hin*ton 00ft 010 200—8 7 0
Cleveland ' 004 220 OOx—8 9 1

E — Lemon. RBT — Mitchell. Tucker 2, 
Vernon Lemon 2. K<»*nr, Gordon 2, Lewis. 
2B - Boone, Tucker, Evan*. Kosar, Lew
is. 8B — Boudreau. HR — Lemon, Ko» 
»ar. Gordon. SB — Mitchell. 8 — Lemon. 
DP - Gordon. Bootie and Vernon ; Dente, 
und Kozar; Christman. Koaar and Rob- 
ineon. Left — Washington 6, Cleveland 
5. HH — Calvert 2. WelUroth 1, Weik 
8. Lemon 2 SO —  Welteroth 8. Welk 1. 
Lemon 6. HO — Calvert 4 In 2 1/8 In-» 
nines; Welteroth I in S 2/8; Weik 0 is 2. 
Winner — Lemon (4-1). Loser — Calvert 
(8-4).

IF YOU CAN RIDI A BIKE
YOU MAY

W IN A  PRIZE
ENTER...

iv ery on «'8  entering I RH out 

your entry blank today In Wetfdd 

Sport» Shopl N o  entry faagl

u M ( L E  H A S H  ' . I Z

SOUND REASONING HAS 
CONQUERED MORI M t*  
tVian  f is t s  or o u n s
E V E R  D IO .

Sound reasoning should meke It 
cleer thet your I. H. truck can’t 
give good eCrvice If you let it 
run doom. HOGUE - M ILLS 
EQUIPMENT INC. ie qualified 
end equipped to give expert 
service on your I. H. truck. Coll 
on ue, today . . .  ore stand be
hind all work and guarantee 
satisfaction with every job*

Hoque M ills Eouimni
/ ftc 7

iNTERhATIONfct TRUCKS / IWDtiSIRil

c parts - sfRv.'ct
Mill WiV BP 0 A ft - PM0W 1160

P 0 80* 559 PAMPA TCXAÇ

More then 100 belle formerly 
used on locomotives, since Junked j  
by one U. « .  railroad (the South
ern Railway System), are • now 
used by churches a l o n g  the | 
railroad. HEAVY'S

538 S. CUYLER

PACKAGE  
STORE 

PHONE 1660

i. Dark. R jH i^ m a w a a m a ___

K j Ä r j / '- n p *
Btallrur ta R lu
18. Basto* 18.___  ________ _____
Wehester 8 P**aeiab t. M>*att f  Pu 
1. Bala 1. Potter t. RO — Wattmeter I 

lek t Rate I. Pett«
t, Kramt 1. HO — ______

* I* t 3/f! Wehaneiar 3 t* 4 1/3i___
Ibarf I U I :  Paneeleb »  fa t : Brantt 8 
|ln 4. no** mit In lite: Pu  I in *. nitri» 
>4 ta I Urterà ta Ut h Sein 11 ta 8 l/t
Pattar I  k  • l/l 
».) PB “

0 HEY KEEP SNMP CREASES M THEIR 
CLOTHES...“TAIMY SAFE FOR A MOTH 
Q tan clothes laat longer. When 
It’s time to store at any time of 
the year—don’t store uncleened 
clothes. Let ue serve you — 
year-round.

•' 6

NEAL SPARKS 
Cleaners

I M P E R I A L
•6 Proof —  70% G.N.S.

PL $1.85 5lh $2.85
SCHENLEY RESERVE

«S%  G.N.S.- —U.S fro.1

PL $2.85 5th $3.25 P
CALVERT RESERVE

45% G.N.S. —  84 Proof

1. $2.15 5di $3.25
BO TTLED  IN  BOND

YELLOW STONE • ■ Q C  
JAMES E. PEPPER

DRY GIN 

WHISKIES * P1’

AS LOW  AS .

75* R i i »
BEST EVERY D A Y PRICES IN TO W N
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T rt the No «  wood la much 
more accurate than tha No. 3 or 
* Iron, of which It la (ha equival
ent in distance. The long Irons 
are straight faced, harder to con
trol.

Tha Nos. 3 and 4 woods are 
used tor long (airway shots from 
favorable Mas.
■ M n M B  T  he average 

-'.'.V'-'i'i - W 1" ' f ’ hit * «•»

So It la Impor- 
a n t  t h a t  he 

tarns to use the 
:lub properly, so 
is will have tha 
greatest e o n  If- 
lance in playing

This paper will conduct a poll,mu»t start tha 
tor Ua reader, to vote tor the
players they want on tha re (or t  minimum 
spectlve teams. The poll will open i „ i  year 4i. 
tomorrow, June 10 ynd cloae at ra(]i0 stations al 
midnight, June 29. Out o( tha t m n 0f t h .  plln 
millions of votes cast all over but Nevada

Craig Wood t t  - - -
The ball ia played in, or just 

off the canter, with a slightly

Get away from the Oat swing, 
or what ws call low hand travel, 
used In the driver.

Note the position of the hands 
and left knee in the Illustration. 
The hands are in clostr to the 
body than would be the case with 
a flat swing.

The knee is cocked to permit 
a fuller body turn.

Swing bask straight away from 
tha direction in which you are 
going. \

Hit down on the principle of 
your long irons.

Because of tha double eagle 1 
scored with it to Ua Craig wood 
In the final round of the 1988 
Augusta M a s t e r s  Tournament, 
subsequently defeating him In the

All-Star game was orlg- 
conceived as a charity ben-

club. The fact is that 
wood has always been

Thu Convenient Placo (a Tredo

Schenley Reserve
«6 Proof— 65% GNS

P». Ill 5th $3.W B ELM O N T
Three Feathers

86 Proof— 65% GNS

A R R

A R M U
Oy War ran Hew.--N.wt Sport, setter

QUESTION: Only two golfers have won the U S. Open 
anti PGA golf titles in one year. Who are they?

THE SPORTS DEPARTMENTS of newspapers and 
radio stations throughout the land are being organized for 
the start of baseball's annual mid-summer madness . . . the 
selection of players for the All-Star game. The 
be played at Ebbette Field in Brooklyn this 
Southworth heading the National League team ai 
Boudreau handling the junior loop’s club. But the fi 
have the say-so as to the rosters of both clubs, with 
ception of the pitchers. 
l im b

A ve ra g e  Golfer's
y Paramount Shooting for Green

minion, oi votes 
the naUon will come the el|

Slayers who will represent t 
atlonal League and the eight 
players who will represent the 

American. League on July 12. The 
nen will be named by 

respective m anage».
Players picked by the fans

2 0 0 0  YEARS 
OF EXPERIENCE

C jsoaoa  S. M a y  C o m pany

t n i w t i  ¿«y iuM ni|

Kitabli.hed 1925

JuAt add 
6 m t i  

andSeMe

B u d w ei s e r
A N H I U S I I .  BUSCH

jagifr SAIN? IO VI»

Bo«tim Wholesale 
Beverage Co. 

Pfcftna 1070 Pampa, Tax.

year s poll will 
year’s and will 
as well as the 
bia and the

The All-Star 
the only major 
event conducted, in effect, 
fans. Players 
the squad 
can come to 
sentere have 
attitude.

The All-Star 
lnally 
eflt. 
players 
more th 
participants.

Our poll will be open to entries 
starting tomorrow morning. Tha 
tans may elthsr mail in tbatr 
ballots or bring th.m in. Address 
all votss to tha BASEBALL
POLL, THE PAM PA NEWS. Fans 
will be kept up to date with the 
standings of t h e i r  favorite 
players.

Fane vote for one man at each 
position, except pitcher, in each 
league. It Is not necessary to vote 
for outfielders by position.. The 
three outfielders with the great 
est number of votes will start 
tha game, regardless of whether 
their normal position ia in right, 
left or center.

The way that the pennant 
races are shaping up in both 
leagues this poll is surs to be a 
good one. AU of the teams are 
loaded with individual s t a r s ,  
many of whom will be combating 
for the same positions on ths 
All-Star teams. Having long been 
a National League fan, and it 
having been so long since that 
league has won an AU-ltar game, 
I surely hope that you tana will 
vote in a strong club for It this 
year. Ths Notional League will 
need lots of hitting to combat 
the fine pitching that the Atner 
leans ere certain to get from 
Newhouser, Brissie, Lopat and 
the others that Boudreau Is al
most certain to pick for b i s  
mound staff.

Mail your entries in as soon 
as possible. To refresh your mem
ory on the players at tbs various 
posts in the leagues, you can 
scan the major league box scores 
appearing dally In The Pampa 
News. Pick out th# team you 
would like to have playing for 
you In each league, and mail it 
to us, pronto.

ANSWER: Only Gene Barazen 
(1932) and Ben Hogan (1948) 
have won the U. S. Open and 
PGA golf titles In one year.

West Texas Golf Moot 
Starts ot Brown wood

BROWNWOOD —(JPh- A  field 
of 180 moves out todsy In qual
ifying rounds of the a n n u a l  
West Texas Golf Tournament.

The Unksmen were shooting at 
spots in the eight flights, in
cluding a senior flight for men 
over 80.

Match play starts tomorrow.

Because
scored wttt 
In the fin. 
Augusta M 
subsequently 
play off, yo 
the No. 4

ispect that 
oy favorite

le ft base cocked. The 
s slightly open stance.

tha No. 4
one of my

pet clubs.
You ere shooting for tbs green

with these dubs, so accuracy is 
your main concern.

. NEXT: Trap shots.

Friendly Golfers Help Mother 
Goose Become Mother Goose
Tiger» Trim  Yanks 
In 11 Innings, 3-2

DETROIT —Uto— Tha Detroit 
Tigers cashed in on ths wildness 
of lefthander Tommy Byrne to 
beat the New York Yankees,
to 3, in 11 innings last night. 
The victory cut the Y  a n k • e S’ 
lead over the second-place Tigers 
to four and a half games,

»•troll At R H C
Cmpbll lb I  i  O il

N. t . m a c
Straw«, ib 4 «  0 10

b  .  I  1 1 I
H i l l  
rf • 0 ft t 

* 4 t 110
Brawn ( b O O t l  
Krhaki Ib 4 t  • Ilb 4 0 0 ILI

V  I  0 H Í  
»  « » O I T .

Kell Ib 4 0 0 4
W.rU rf 0 «  I  I

If 4 « i *
. f  . .  0 0as I  1 0 4« $ I  (

. - . ‘niaka s * 0 1 < 
04 1 I 41 Tutela «S * 444 

n i  wbm Wln.las run » t ort*.

N.W York 100 000 It« 00- - ~
Detroit 110 000 000 01-

B — Brawn. XBI — Serra I r a . .  — - 
ere. Campbell, Wert». »II — Serre. SS — 
Werte. Campbell. DP Stira vein end I 
re: Berra and Stiraweimi Pis a »ill 
••elated. Kellewar, Upen Sat Campi__.

F Ä S -S
Winner — Trinke (M l I Indar — Irn e

A's Moke Eoch Hif 
Count to Trim  Sox

CHICAGO - m -  Alex Kell- 
ner became a seven-game win
ner Wednesday as his P h i l s -  
delphla Athletic mates used five 
hits to make all their run. in 
a 8 to 3 conquest of the Chicago 
Whits Sox.

Ab X X nchleu* Ab X X C 
1 1 ( 4  Hneock (b 4 1 1 4 
4 0 1 t Pfcller rf 4 • 1 »

O M M PUN

ONE

STANDS OUT
Among Motor Oil« It’» Hl-V-I

Hl-V-I Hindi out is quality, 
economy and performance! Re
finement from MOW paraffin- 
bate Mid-Continent Crude ac
count» for Hand-out quality . . , 
a higher viKOaity mdea maket 
it adaptable to extreme temper
ature changes inturing better 
performance . . . and a thorough 
dr rating action protect! mot oft 
and cuta repair bills, nuking Hl- 
V-I an economical lubricant«, a 
three-way ttand-out in motor ml!

f i l llinear r t  0 « »
Sudar lb  4 0 «  I
Ratinar p 4 0 «  •
TMala M I 141

lb 1 1 1 *  Appllns m 4 # • I
> ef I  1 (  0 Sàbati Ib 4 I 114

» k t « »  T Mitili» Ib * • 1 »
...................Rapp K « » l i

Tipton a t «  0 I
Bowara af I  «  • 4
Prati P I t t i

Tatala ’  10 !  «42

Vaia », 
rhaak !
SB—Vi 
rhoak.

Philadelphia *00 111 000— l S

1, Jooat, Sudar. it. —  Jooat. 8mi- 
I, Jooat. Sudar. IB — Jooat Rou-

— Off Plarattl I, Pi.ro. ». xatlnar

i l f d S . ' - Ä V o V k . T
tara In lth>; Plena 0 la Winner— 
Kellner (7-5) i Low  — Plarattl (»4). 
Tim. — tiOt. A — M i l .

Homer by Rookio 
To* Much for Bucs

PHILADELPHIA —CJP)— Rookie 
outfielder Stan Hollmig’s second 
home run in two days w i t h  
Del Ennis on base In the sixth 
have the Philadelphia Phillies a 
3-0 victory ovtr Pittsburgh's Pi- 
rates last sight.
Pitta a «  l l  ciPklla. Ak I  ■  C
RoJak a  4 t I 4 A«hhrn af • 0 I 4
Happ rf 1 0  0 IfltiM tr a  < I  I  4
Klnar If (  0 0 IfWtkua lb 4 0 1 5
Watlfc. of 4 0 0 1 Knote If I l 1 I
Staaasa Ik 4 A I 7 Iranlak a t 0 «  «
Rhawa lb I 0 0 üKolliai* rf I  1 1 1
Mrtsh »k 4 0 l IJMara rf A ft ft 0
Basham p I  «  0 ftljonaa Ib t • ft 7
•Walker 1 ft • OlMIHar Ib 1 0  0 1

& lr J  !fl£  l i -  -
x ■  s

Phltadatohl. »00 001 «  '  {

Tmtosm (•-»).

into

CHICAGO — (Ah — Ths once 
despondant goose of ths Riverside 
Golf Club's 13th hols is happy 
now. I s  are ths club’s golfers, 
who gavs her a double assist i 
motherhood.

The goose is an old timer at 
the 13th, a water hole. Her gan
der wss killed by a dog last 
year. This mads some sympathet
ic golfers so sad they dubbed 
their drives into ths water. They 
were even sadder this s p r i n g  
whan they observed the goosS 
sitting on her eggs for nine 
weeks — five weeks over par. 
Ths eggs apparently were bn 
fertilised, and therefore sterile.

Two rival “ help the goose’1 
committee» were formed, each 
without ths other's knowledge. 
Clare Crandall, Oak Park Insur
ance man who headed one group, 
tossed out some aggs he found 
in her nest last week a n d  sub
stituted tour live goslings which 
he had obtained.

The goose, returning to h e r  
nest, was delighted with what 
she found. So were many of the 
golfers, but not Kleth J. Evens

Evans, an advertising ma n ,  
headed ths rival goose helping 
committee. Some time before 
Crandall's charitable act, he had 
taken the matter up with a 
Chicago naturalist. Ths naturalist 
had obtained new, fertile eggs 
and while the goose was taking 
a dip in the pond, they substi
tuted the fertile eggs for the bad 
ones in ths nest.

Evans than watched his pro
ject closely. He was a l i t t l e  
surprised when the goslings ap
peared 10 days ahead of schedule.

A  story in the Chicago Tribune 
Friday attributed the goslings to 
Crandall. Evans cried foul- Then 
the rival groups got together and 
the full story esme out. Now 
everybody is happy again — ea 
pecially the goose.

"Bead" comes from "bidan," an 
Anglo-Saxon word moaning to 
pray, but it has oome to mean 
a pierced ornament from i t s  
association 
arise in pi

with ths use of roe-

G a u irt Knock Clovis 
Into League Cellar

BORGER —(IP)— Hugh K i n g  
came out on top of a pitchers’ 
duel last night, topping t h e  
Clovis Pioneers 8-2.

Wse Willie Wynns error after 
two were away paved the way 
for two runs. The error cost 
King a possible shutout. King 
let the Pioneers down w i t h  
eight scoreless Innings.

SPORTS
AFIELD

K
Spring 
iriods i

t h s

Ciarla A I I I C
Jacinta Ib 4 0 1 • Olebrst Ib I 0 1 4

i o t i  
4 0 0 1
4 t S 10

Saara t 4 1 ! «
LtIJhn >b 4 1 1 »
Tremoti rf 4 0 1 :
Wynna «  4 2 2 7
Kins »  1 0 0 1

»S I  12 »6

fl o 0 
af 4 0 0 I 
lb 4 0 0 « 

r a l b l  I I  I
p 4 0 1 0 Total.

M I 7 ill
X H K

Çlavla 100 000 ftofl- 2 7 2
-----  00«  001 14» —«  I l  I
B —  Bauar. Moor«. Wanna I. XXI — 

Itali I .  fraa, Wynna
Bauar. Mi

¡•r. Rosaraon, nan I. rraa, Wynna

w E n r - lE in ^ r c
Malthmra Ltoï î n . \  J O T  * M .,S "  
RI"/ S. Mito off Matthew. 12 far S rusa 
in I lanía«» I King T t o  i  In S. HBP —la r innings ; KInjr 7

leOrS*
lar S ln ». H IP  i -  

I. W iaalnf nttahar 
Bina (p ). Sodoweki.

Borgana Buy Rocket«
ROSWELL, N. M . — UP) — T  

Rsswsll Rockets of the CUss 
Longhorn Baseball 1-segue n 
been sold to s  Borger, Tex., Cor
poration.

The corporation if  heeded by 
Dr. Marshall Dvkr and Larry 
Gilchrist. Sale price wss n o t  
announced by Bill Moore, prior

M A G N E TO  REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK PAKTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
tor

Briggs A ¿trattorn Kohlor Light ENGINES
ENGINES PLANTS Wisconsin

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
•IS 8. Curios ¿  Phono 1220

and summer are 
on accelerated highway 

vel when thousands upon thou
sands of vacationists are on their 
way to enjoy the recreational fa
cilities of distant places. These 
ere also the months when another 
crop of wildlife is being produced 
and nursed along to maturity. 
And these are periods of great 
danger to young wildlife.

The motorist Is in the best 
position to literally "g ive wild 
Ufa a brake" this year, according 
to Henry P. Davis, public relations 
division, Remington Arms Com
pany, Inc.

"The vacationist ia, of course, 
not entirely to blame." says Davis. 
"Young wildlife hasn't learned 
traffic dangers or regulatidns and 
too often very foolishly tries to 
cross a heavily traveled highway 
at the wrong time. I  certainly do 
not recommend that a motorist 
endanger human Ufa by slapping 
on hit brakes in order to avoid 
a dodging rabbit, but many game 
animals and birds could be saved 
each year if tha motorist would 
only keep a sharp lookout for 
wildlife, especially In good game 
country, and uae hia brakrs In 
time enough to avoid disastrous 
contact.

"Millions upon m i l l i o n s  of 
pounds of valuable wildlife meat 
are wasted annually on American 
highways through carelessness of 
the motoring public. One has only 
to take a drive or two through 
ths countryside of his own section 
to ess ths serious toll taken from 
the ranks of wildlife which in 
habit nearby forests and fields. 
The use of a little Imagination 
will give you a complete picture 
for this wastage is not confined 
to any particular area or areas. 
Of course, the toll Is heavier in 
some sections than In others, but 
wherever good roads exist and 
motorists can travel at compar 
attvely high rates of speed, the 
damage done to wild-life by auto
mobile Is enormous.

"In  the state of Pennsylvania 
alone last year at least 99,000 
wild animals were v i c t i m s  of 
motor traffic. This is the actual 
number counted, not estimated, by 
Pennsylvania Department of High 
way employees. This represents a 
toll of almost 300 creatures of the 
wild dally! Although motor traf 
flc In Pennsylvania Is heavy the 
yaar round, this is not an isolated 
cose. Every qtate in the Union 
has a similar problem. If it were 
possible to make an accurate 
national survay of the situation 
the total loas would run into stag 
gerlng figures.

"Editorial cam 
campaigns and highway caution 
signs would be of great help tn 
reducing this annuel loss. Ths re 
aponslbillty rests with the indi
vidual motorist. Many of these 
highway Wildlife casualties are. ot 
course, unavoidable but there is 
no doubt that much of this enor
mous annual waste could be elim
inated by ths exercise of more 
careful driving.

"Spring and summer are dan 
gerous seasons on tha highways 
for ths birds end animals of field 
and forest. This year, taka it a 
bit assy, Mr. Motorist, especially 
when traveling through g a m e  
country. Ba on the lookout for 
crossing birds, dear, rabbits and 
other small animats. This summer 
give wildlife a ’brake’ 1 Drive 
carefully and sava wildlife . . , 
and mkyba your own life ."

In Publinx Meet
CORFU» CHRIBTI -<AV - Fa-, 

voritea were In ths semifinals tb-1 
day of ths Texas Women's Public 
Links Golf Tournament.

The tournament medalist. Mrs. 
Jack Muller of Corpus Chrlsti, 
was forced Into an extra hole to 
survive in yesterday's third round.

Mrs.,Mullar climaxed an up-hill 
battle by catching Mrs. T. E. 
Knott of Seguin on the 18th hole 
with a winning par four. Her 
one-over-par five on the 19th was 
good enough to win the match.

Mrs. M. w. Morgan of Baytown. 
1947 state champion, advanced by 
eliminating Mrs. O. L. Green of 
Oorpus Chrlsti, 8 and 8, while 
another favorite. Mrs. C. M. 
Bums of Corpus Chrlsti, w o n  
from Mrs. J. R. Bradford, Dallas. 
5 and ».

Mrs. E. H. Wohlfahrt of Hous 
ton, S and- 8, and Mies Beth 
Gregory of Mercedes had all she 
could handle in eliminating Mrs 
A. R. Hancock of Oladewater, 1 
up.

Mrs Muller and Mrs. Morgan 
met tn today’s feature match

Browns Mound Aco 
Stops Boston Red Sox

St. LOUIS — (Ah — Ned Server 
allowed 11 scattered hits ' aa the 
St. Louis Browns won their sec
ond victory from the Boston Red 
Sox—6 to 2—before 8,328 fans 
last night. Oarver also figured in 
the scoring, hitting a single, then 
scoring the first Brownie run of 
the game.
Baalon Ak R X Cl 41. La.l. AB X HC
OiMoa cf 4 0 »  OJAndran m 4 1 2 7 
Peaky lb 4 0 0 »[minar lb 4 1 2 4
Wilma If I  t I lll’ rlddy tb I  1 l I
Htphena at 4 1 I  BO rahm lb 4 ft 0 7
(¡¿man lb »  0 2 11 Kokoa rf 4 I 2 S
Carili» rf 4 0 1 » Plat If 4 0 1 0
Htchck 2b 4 0 2 dlSpanca af 4 0 0 (
Batta .a 4 0 1 «limiter c S 0 0 B
Dobaon p 2 0 l BjCartMT p 1 1 1 4
Jhnsn p 0 «  0 ulTotala IS 6 1141
Toula I I  111171

R H R
Boato" 000 200 000—2 11 0
St. Loula 001 002 20x—» It 0

E — Nona. RBI — Anderson, Stephens, 
Cm rills, Kokoa, Platt. Dilllngrr. Priddy. 
2E — William«, Platt, Anrlrrvon Load, 
mah. 8B — Stephana, Kokon, DUlinasr. 
S —' Dobaon. Dr - Gnrver, Andaraon 
nnd Graham; Andaraon and Graham: An- 
iarat)", Loiter and Dilungar; Hitchcock, 
Stephana and Goodman. Left — Boston 6; 
8t. làmia 6. BB — Dobaon 1. Carver 2. 80 
—Dobaon 2. Garvor 1, Johnson 2. HO— 
Dobaon 11 in 6 2/1 Innings ; Johnson 0 in 
I J/t. WP — Dobaon. Wlnnar — Garvor 
(1-1). Loser — Dobaon (4-6.)

Early Christian leaders some 
time« had difficulty persuading 
religious enthusiasts that a bap
tized person had a right to be 
married, own property, engage in 
war or commerce or hold public 

ice.Dffl

presses
On Reinstating of Ji

M Bs _____
By W HITNEY MARTIN 

WASHINGTON — UP) — " I t ’s 
the) move now," the baseball 
com ilesionsr said, " I ’ve got the 

I II . '
Happy Chandler waa sitting in 

his hotel suite. It was late tn
the morning, but he atlll wore 

blue pajamas and a gaudy
red bathrobe. Generally «peaking, 
he looked like a chunky, healthy, 
sun-bronaod kowpia,- and at the 
moment he was quite pleased 
with everything in general.

He hadn't had time to dress, 
he explained, because he had 
been on the telephone all mom 
ing talking to club owners, league 
presidents" a n d  other assorted 
characters os ea aftermath of his 
announcement of the reinstate
ment of the Mexican jumping 
beans, or the ball playars who 
had gone south of the bolder to 
play, without permission.

He waa referring to the court 
actions filed by Danny GardeUa, 
and Max Lanier and Fred Mar
tin, against baseball, and trying 
to point out that the vaults no 
longer can Involve reinstatement.

" I t ’s only a question of dam 
ages," he said, "and there will 
be no more accumulated l a m -  
ages as they now can return If 
they desire. When tha c o u r t
denied the plaintiffs’ plaa for 
Immediate reinstatement, t h a t  
took the pressure off me
couldn’t afford to reinstate the 
men while the question still was 
before the courts, as that would 
have been a token of surrender.

" I  figure it  will take any 
where from three to five years 
for the court proceedings to be 
completed if they should follow 
through. The case now is back
in the federal district court in 
New York.

“ The date of the trial has not 
been set, and It may be a long 
time before it comes up, maybe 
a year and a half. Then It might 
take six months to try the case,
and the side that lost w o u l d
take it to the court of appeals, 
and then to the United sti 
Supreme Court.

"The players would have been 
automatically reinstated a f t e r  
being suspended five years by 
that time.’

The commissioner took t i m e

out to answer 
en resumed:
"Suppose the 

h a d  prospered,"
Who would have 

I Intentionally made 
five years, for If 1 ‘
Just for a year, 
would have com 
their money, ant 
would say: ‘let us go 

" I  had to protect loya 
such as T«<1 Williams 
Feller shd Stan Mxeie 
turned down often  real 
$«6,000 to 8100,000.”  ’• 

Chandler pondered e  
then said rather 

"Baseball has 
the last four or five 
never had before. Sural; 
to blame for those 
coming up. I'm  trying 
honest, conscientious job, 
out fear or favor. I f  I  
mistakes, they are beaasl
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A superior ’'zephyr-weight”  aa ell 
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Yost Injured
CLEVELAND

bn Hainan Eddie Yost of the Wash 
ington Senators inurad his right 
leg last night sliding Into sec<md 
base In a game with the Cleve- 
land Indiana.

Dr. Edward Castle, the Indians' 
physician, diagnosed the injury as 
Lira tendons. He *in<- he aroul 
he out ot play for at 
weeks.
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MV * G  m a v /t  a  *“**• 
CHANCE AfiAlMET MV 
BnorwEfvs.'T TH E  >
CNILV WAV t CAN M fl  
WIN IS TO U6 F-
v w u t N C t / r i

MV M n M P I M .  
IN THEM * OF THE
VEAM CONTEST IS )
MV OWN (UQHfT) <
b a b v  ewormeM.

• MSKlUON FATEACK.'
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THSmD.DKTV POKES C KVFOO

B ^ G a d // w h y  o o t t  "ZS
Ĵe OCOP A>0 ATOMIC J  

■ k  BOMB ON THIS 2
^ M i s g gA gL fc  p r o g r a m ^ !

r * S i e  o/o t i i t r & c e Z  
Î  Co h /E «Ü W  ?  SfAKCFIy  

yZaz*, TUB AUDlCAtC&.'s C

A  HUNDRED J WOW/
CVN’T  5££ 
THE **AN.'

is  m s £ 
m o m en -

OH, DEAP/*^ 
AND TO THINK' 1

of all those uttl
> UNSUSPECTING 
(  GIRLS GETTING 
7 MARRIED TWl9 J 
V .  MONTH I,__/

SIDE GLANCES

c r im in v  1 1  «s o m  rm  s o m e  ottos
WAV HOW# BEFORE UNCLE JAKE 
BEAT» ME TO IT'. ru-OLP BUZZARD 

\  GOT OUTArK PEN VESTEROAVl

LITTLE BEAVER.THE RUSTLERS v - 
DROVE THE CATTLE INTO THE RlVtR» 

THERE’S A PALL UPSTREAM AND r  
RAPIDS DOWNSTREAM AND THEY \ 

LCOULDNTT NAME GONE THRU THAT 
^ ------- -------- SOLID ROCK CUFF» )

''NOBODT’S k  
EVER CUMBED 
DEVIL HEAD. 

LITTLE BEAVER»
f  WE’RE GOINS Z- 
* TO CUMB DEVIL ^  
HEAD. UTTLE BEAVER»

\( ME SAY,
* NEVER 
GIV-UMUP»

“ You certainly improved the neighborhood, buying a 
motorized lawnmower, Jenkine— w e were just eaying 

" w e ’d like to  try  it on our law na!"for headline« again! MAYBE > 
OO-UM 
UP CUFF»

I'M SENDING 
COPIES fc ALL 
THE SINGERS 
ON OUR LIST 
a n d  Tellin g - 

T h em  f ir s t  
COME, F ir s t  

SERVE * J

T \AfowEN ape  like 
oranges, the 

I longer you
’ LEAVE EM HANG- 
ON THE TREE .THE 
SWEETER THEY Œ T

YOU WANT TO MAKE 
UF WITH HiLOAtYOU 
BtTTER DATE HER. 
FOR THE PROM

QUICK » /

Y e a h , if  ) w il l  yo u  
T h ey  don 't  I SKIP THE
tu r n  into  I agriculture?
LEMONS / I M  BUSY
* -  J  softer .
------- " V X  PLUGGING.' j

YJeu,,
FOOLS
w aul

IN
wuest-
smu,
you

Neve%
Mow/

FAA.^ '
NEVER

•'you g o t t a  e n d o r s e  i t  )  
ON THE b a c k  s o  WHEN I  
GO TO CASH IT PEOPLE
___ _ _ w > ^ W IL L  KNOW r

(g y *  RAID y o u
V  r*# »' THE MONEyi

HEY/ you DIDN’T 
ENDORSE THIS

-v, c h e c k ;

MUTT. CAN VOU 
CASH A  
« H E C K

FOR ME ?  J

HOW MUCH 
1« IT  
FO R ?

FIV E
Bu c k s ; MeANWHIie... ) / OKAY BIÓ MAM AUSTIN

-* * VMl I'l I «T/M WAH0
WAIT, ROSITA/ PO YOU 
MEAN TO SAY THAT 
TME H0LU5TBR5 HAP 
SOMCTHINS TO PO A 
WITH THE DEATH OP 1 
T IX ’5  FATHER? A

T  ,_____ -'S O  LONG,
)  COUNSELLOR... 

"ANO TILL YOU* 
CLIENT,MR. TEX 
AUSTIN. HE CAN 

i ALWAYS LEAN 
i  ON THE GAZETTE'S 
W SHOULDERS 
m  f o r  s u p p o r t  —
V  FINANCIAL OR .

r o u u  wish  t o  y o u *  
pyiN'BAy yod*p n e v e r

PUMPED MICK HOLUSTt*
M IN THAT RAIN BARREL*

ENDORSE? 
WHAT’S 
T H A T ?

o h ,Su r e *
s. oKAy;

rinnnviMi, ..
es
_  MUSE/

? / rum ainY my now  TO 
PUT in a  
CALL TO 

THE
POLICE.

COME TO 
V PAPA t

CONFESSION/ 
WHY, THAT...//

r MR MORGAN* HES 
THE REASON l  WANT 
A  GARDEN RIGHT , 
AW AY I HATE U  

> HIM...HE'S TRYING E  
TO TAKE MY y :  
MOTHER FROM r^TDC 

S  ME. _ _ ___* AGE

f YOU HAVE AFATHER 
VOU WOULDNT GET IT. 
NEVER MIND.. TU. S  

S WORK HARDER J  
L BY MYSELF. I—  ,

OH CURLY. YOUR M OTHER 
WANTS YOU T O  COME HOME 
RIGHT AWAY. MR MORGAN , 
IS T A K IN G  YO U B O T H ^ -^  
O U T  T O  DINNER n c T J ^ *

IF r KNEW 
WHY YOURE SC 
lOPPED UPON 
HAVING A  
GARDEN,MAYBE 
M'D HELP YOU
S-vMORE...>

SYLVESTER/ Y  IT'S AN ANTEATER., 
VMAT YA DOIN' J CONSUMES BUGS 
WITH T H A T -/ A N ’ THINGS, 

lJHIN6.P^YJ/v GUV’NOR/ \

I  KNOW... \ I BOUGHT IT WITH 
BUT MOW’D) A HUNDRED , 
YA SET rf  DOLLARS <  

I  INHERITED FROM 
K V / ^ 1 GRANDFATHER/

BUT WHY SPEND V (  YOU \  
THAT KIND 0’ D0U6HJ KNOW 
FER AN___Y 'mE.&UV'NOR'
ANTEATER? J  F  l  HADN’T  
---------- ]/--------- /BOUGHT THIS..

VW VE GOT TO TALK TO HER, 
WALDO* 1 MADE A BATCH OF 
DATE COOKIES... AND SHE ATE 

EVERY ONE OF T H E M / ___

PRISCILLA, DOESN’T
3L1R CO N <;nFN rP T t t i

A LITTLE  VOICE,N r ...b u t  ”
TH A T'S  

ONLY MV 
TUMMY 

GROWLING/.

YOUR CONSCIENCE TELL YOU 
.WHEN YOU'VE DONE ^ 
N s -  W RONG?

DEEP DOW  
INSIDE OF X  
D O N 'T  YOU 

. H E A R  IT T

i T m  m

It
 

iU
id

lL
U

l



• if s.
*  V

Hheet heating. atr-c“ — Tir m  W
until »

_____aturda?____
* p m. Saturday.

--- -.-»a fa reaponalhla toi
correction on arrora appear- 

Imaalflad Adverttalng. 
CLASSIFIED RATES 

(Minimum ad there (-point lineal 
1 Day—Me par lina, 
t  Daya Me par Una par day.
5 Daya—1 Sc per line par day.
4 Daya—He per Una per day.
6 D ay»-lie per line per day.
(  Days-lie per Una per day.
7 Daya (or l o n g e r ) ---

per day
-i#r per

Rate—IL N  per 
(no copy change.

1— Special N o tice__________
Blackburn, Shaw, Sims

funeral Home Ambulance Ph.
WRioáth ¿nd-------------------------

Rheumatlam 
Swedish
manta.

Bathe lot 
lrltla. aleo 

Treat-
Steam

and Arthrlti 
. idea Red'
IT at 7H

your Pimps DaUy
___vacation with you N o _____
o tot behind on Top o' Taaaa new»rour
o (at behind on Top o' 1 

comica, aertala and (anturaa when
only n tew pennies a day will have 
It mailed to your vacation head

Circulation, Dept.quartern
Pampa Newa.____________________

WKKD and URA8S cutting, lota and
ower cycla and lawnamali pat cha», pow 

rnowar, Ph. MMJ.
Ed Foran, Monument Co.

m
caTTdTTSa d : 

tura. Lora

* # Æ Î '

of mamo ríala. 
iter Ph. USI Boa «4 

OB—Paat. presant, fu. 
_ _ and business affaira. 
Craven. Ph. 8622J.

home tl 
M today

thro' a Classified

4— Lost ond Found
W UHB — Cocker Spaniel
Country

„g «Ve 1of the
J E ! «

Club, owner 
raaevar.

— A Longtne watch 
a First Baptist Chu

puppy at 
describe, _pay

In
Church.

front
Call

Ws Garoge. Call 48. 
lete overhaul, repairs. 
NELIUS M OTOR CO.

-  Plymouth Service
W. FosterSU

rvester Service Station
Cities Service Products 

WASHING - LUBRICATION 
N. Ballard Phone SO
B A LD W IN 'S  GARAGE

la our Business'
>1101 W ^Rlpley.. Ph. 382

PLAINS M OTO R CO. ”
■yow l N. Frost_______________Phone SM
~ Remember the No. 113

Wrecker Service
PURSLEY M OTO R CO. 

Night Phone 1764J 
^Service Sta. & Oarage

POPUlpîiona mOils

»V

Cong's
»•art ray Gaaolli

M i South Cuyler------------ ----------
K IL L!A n  BROS. G A R A G E,

U l N. Ward_____________ Phono 1110
ËXÔLÉ RADIATOft SHÔP
Still the Oldest and Best 

516 W . Foster Phone 547
"~f  *ia -iMcWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lone -  Ph. 3300
Masca absorbera for all am . O m n i 

repair work. Efficient aarrloa.

-T  ransportation
IJ R T ----  '
'Sou-------  r ----  . .

time. Bucks Tranafare. Ph.
Roy Free Transfer Work

you moving? Will take your 
ounehold rood* any place, any- 

— ‘ »a. 'Traxafara Ph  2322J.

“m i f a  w m t  —
Plumbinc Suplica ana Contracting 

IK  N Cuvier Phone til
Duenkel Plumbing Co! f*h 847
Plumbing Contracting and Repair». 

LAÑE SALlS CÓWFANT
Plumbing A H a n t f « ^

It Repair

B P B ¡ E ___
ELETTRI H.Pîf T-|>.A*NftR" n«Av only

• LISTINGS'*^
tiW.ÎS. Sale* and Service Free dm«« 
(NWtnit|on._(j._O. Cox, pit. 1749W.1

71ft W. rpeUr
32— Uphollterlng
PATRON IK an upholatPATRnNIK an uphoiatery shop wltich
strives to give you complete *ati«- 
faction In repairing, refintehiug and 
•Up covering.

BR U M M ETT FUR NITUR E ■

FOR 8 A ILK ~  Youth** maple finUb 
bed in good condition, 328 N. Paulk*

If you hove property for sole, list if with us. We 
will arrange for appraisals, loans and insurants.

T R Y  US FOR SERVICE
nei* ph. 610It.

66— Rodio Service
H A W K IN S RADIO LAB,

Pickup and Delivery 
(IT Barnes ___________ Phons l i
67— Welding

WHITE DEER R EALTY

1(18 Alcoelt Ph. 4048

H AYN ES W ELD IN G  SHOP" 
816 S. Cuyler Ph. 223
68— Form Equipment33— Curtains ___

LACK TABlIfc CLOTHS and ("urtaine
done on Htretchera. Ironing by piece 
or dozen( 317 X. Davis, pn. 1444J.

IT’S Curtain cleaning time. We __ - .
■treteb. tint and flnfeh beautifully. POP BALK — S St-8« ÍM.C. tractor* 

N. Davi*. Phone -I 0m........ .............  r

r t t i  8 A lii — l Avery 1# ft. one way
plow. Ha* new disc and boxen*, new 
nub*. and axle* on Iron. Mark A. 
Boechnlng. 813 a. Ford ham. Perryton. 
Texa*.

Leases, Royalties, Residential and 
Business Prqgerty

Whits Dear Land Building 111 8. Capita
TAMPA, TEXAS

Ban H. GulU. Thona *87*. Box 111 
C. P. Buckler, Phone 84. Box (M

818
34 Laundry
ihÒSJtKV. done'to'pianse you at 12*

•Ac
Rout

done to'plvare you 
Wilcox, Phone 8818W ■

to *ÏSf*AÏcock 
4c -50c

__ 40.18 or com* _ _
•ugh Dry 8c, Wet Wash t 

per hour west Bids Laundry.
IDEAL STEAM  L A U N D R Y '

rv,«» » » » r ,  — o h - »  i.n .u  «ra»u>n
(8 on rubber), 4 Moline one-way«. I 

81 ft. Disc Harrow. Osborn« and Gra« 
ham Implement Co., 80« East Brown.

S C O TT IM PLEM EN T CO.

LARGE 5-R00M F.H.A.

Carl and Inox Lawrence 
Help-Self. Soft-water drier«. Pick
up delivery wet wash, rough dry

—  BanCAtohtaoaPhone 408 221
WF'LI. PICK o . and 

rough drv and wat 
beto-rotir-aelf servii 

KIRBTE'S LA 
112 N Hobart

dt live* your 
ah We have

UNDRT
Phone

LAUNDRY In my nome. Wat wa«h 
rough dry, and finishing Ironingrough dry, and finishing Ironing 
81.00 dt«. Ph T8SJ. 1001 E Gorda n

frfe iTo*----------------------------------up und deliver vour
____ rough-dry and finlgb

Have h«Lip-your-* :̂f servie*.
BARNARD LAU N D R Y

free

lift N Mobwit Phone 3*91
fRONINO done—Family bundla* 11.6ft

dozen, also 
»24 S

per d 
IftOftW

35— C lea n in g  &

Work. Ph.uiece
tv.li« ____

Pressing
Bums Tailoring - Dry Claaners
124 8. Frost
35-— Cleaning

Phone

sTÒRAGE lor your fur coats. Protect
them through the aummor month*. 
Neal Sparks 820 K. Francie. Ph. 4.1(1.

John Deere
Soles and Service______

ue-Mills Equipment iruT 
Intemotionol Parts & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360
One Alls Chalmers Combine with mo»

house with oversize lot. Carries large loan with small 
down payment.

Hogi JOHN I. BRADLEY, Phone 777
. ' % • ____________/_____________________

110— City Property (cent.)

tor ready to go Ono t# 20 Interna 
tlonnl truck.

OSBORNE M A C H IN ER Y  CO.
Phone 4(4 810 W. Poeter

m r

89— Shrubbery (cout.)
b r u c ë ’N O rsërTEs

T miles northwest ot Atanroad 
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE

Wa are growing the largest stock In 
the Panhandle__________

MASSEY - HARRIS
FOR

T H E  BEST
IN FARSI MACHINERY 
GOOD USED COMBINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK

th*.

36— Sewing
gLa ô y s______ _ Ston* want* to do your

sewing. 8 mile* south on John’s 
Lease. Phone 1094W2. Neat work,

17— Heelery
MAIL or bring hoes to be mandat) 

to La Delle Maher, care J. C. Pen-

A R M C O  
G R A IN  B IN S

Avoilable offer June 8th. 
2700 BUSHEL C A P A C ITY  

23y»c per bu. delivered 
Meets Gov. Specifications 

Joe Clarke, Lefors. Ph! 4331 
Just In Time ForTlarvest

Model A Motors for Combines, pay
ment» as low ae (11.00 a month. 
MONTGOMBHY-WAKD CO., Pamna

or opartment to rent 
for the summer or a 

few weeks. W ill pay 
very good rent. W. M. 
Agey, Adams Hotel.

nay’*. Pampa« Texas.
38— Mattresses

'F i t  F O R A K IÑ S 77
Y** when Young make* your mat- 

trem — It 1* ’ ’Fit for a King.”
Come in today and talk over your 

matres* and pillow problem* with us.
YO UN G 'S  MATTRESS

FOR HALE — Greener Baldwin Com- 
hape. Can he seen three 
f Pampa, phone 7262J2

bine In good a!
mile» south of _ . _________  _____

FOlt ’SALE—Ford tractor, practically 
new with blade and scoop. Also have 
strong 2 wheel trailer with 2 ton 
grain bad and heavy duty tires.
would trad# for good stock trailer. 
Harvey Çloae. Wheeler. TexasL

72— Wanted to Buy

WE BUY
Good Used Furniture

_FS£t«
40— Dirt-Sand-Graval-Oil

sr
Ph. «88

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. («1XW. Yard excavating. Tractor.
----------------STRËET ÔIL ------------
708 Brunn V

CARTER SAND 41 ■  
Drive-way and concreta grav 

aoil traetor work. Call Il7ftj,

Phone IBOftJ 
GRAVEL

.val. top

43— luHdiag Me9ei4el
SEE N. La Walton rot goo« Jumbi

44— Electric
CALL

Service
512 DAVIS éLECTRÍC

Contracting A Appliance. 11( W Foster

4M S. OlUeaplo_______  Phono 1447J
Bruce ond Son Transféré

45— Venetian
C

Blind*

of « Iperlenes In moving and 
Work’ to Four guarani«# of

626

for (fad* and-beauty m 
blinda. ( I l  E ~

rent and Awpin« c ° 
made, wood or stool

Cuyler

Ph.

11— Mele Help

tvT^dl

Sä

Phone 934
•R

Offloa
E. C.w

kinds
MPb.

V en.

^ ^ M t a d T T t T f iT  Frost. 
Paint and Glas«. Ph.M|

Pompa

Tampa

linds

WANTED — Young man for perma 
nant Job as matar read«r. apply at

man 
m l i i

gloúthwtem Public BerVlcft
Warfted

Venetian
Plaatldums, flexllume any color or 

■lie. Estimates without obligation. 
Guaranteed repair work.

821 S. Cuyler Ph, 1863

Boys to sell Pompa 
News on the street. Hustlers

51— Nursery
ri.liASAN't surroundings, exoeSent

can make good money. Ap- 
Circulation Dept. Pampa

car* of children while you vacation. 
Beali 1908R at ¿07 E. Browning.

K . '

Nursery, larga 
ground. Reaaonabla rates. 
Faulkner. Phone 2687J

13— Femele Htlp
53— Refrigerotpr Service
NEW and used Electric Refrigerators.

k^lfTEb — Experienced beauty op- 
arator, Louisa Brown’«

Texas, ph.
Beauty Shop, 

11(1 or writ#

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
Phone 684, (4* AI cock.
----PinilOS

19— Business Opportunity
FOfc SALE —  Liquor store,

small stock and fixtures in 
heart of business district. A  

real bargain, with privilege of 
leasing building, 10814 W, 

^Foster. ______ ;_________

PIANOS! Kimball & Lester
New Spinets as low as 88*6. «6 montha

to $ ÍG E R T  M USIC CO. •
41» N. Main St._______Borger. Texas
61— Furniture
FOh SALE — 8 ft. Electric Refrtger- 
at or in good condition. Alno basai n-

«17 n . r
KÖR

«17 Faulkner, phone 1125J. 
8ALK Round

22— Watch Repair
f t f i  ’H im  *o have your watch or 

clock cleaned and repalrad for cor- 
rect twntng. Call 87<W for Buddy

53— Coimeticj

___ _ __  tag
Waahsf with roll away tub* »60.' 621 

Apartment 8._______
Used

N. Montague, Apartme
Close Out Prices on

Luzier's Cosmetics Ph 1623R
. «fHatmta Hndrei No. 8. Clav Aüt.

Furniture
On* couch wa* $29.60 now $19.50 
On* wood rocker wa* $10 now $0.50. 
Apt. rang* wa* 49.60 now $39.50 
Norge range wa* 79.50 now $69.50. 

Rflftige wa« 24.50 now $12.50. 
gic Chef range wa* 49.50 now $39.50 
fck Meal Range was 49.50 now $29.60

__ i Range wa* 39.50 now $29.50.
Couch wa* 49.10 now $29.50 
Htratght Chair was 7.50 now $6.00 
Rocker wa* 7.60 now $5.00 
Mapl* lounge chair was 19.60 now 

m.r»o
Duo-fold wa* 9.50 now $5.00 

Drop leaf table and 4 chairs wa« 69.60 
now $39.50

Drop leaf table and « chairs wa* $9.50
now $.59.50.

Mohair couch wa* 24.6# now $9.60 
H place Century couch wa« «9 50

now $29.50.
2 place living room suit* wan 49.60

or accept
Trade in on New

Stephenson's
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

"W e furnish the home"
WANTED TO BItY  — Air compressor
medium sis* In good condition, phone
lift* ^

GUNS .  GUNS - GUNS
We'll buy them St top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

112 H. Cuyler____________  Phone 2102
73— Let'» Swap

BIGHAM 'S TR A D IN G  POST
LEFORS. TEXAS

Wa buy, (ell or exchange Anything of 
Army Surplus items wall stocked.

"Someone needs what you
j __t . ______.»

.Upl

REN^t — On* and two

cion t wont
W F will trade 

on a new 
aerator at _
Foster. Phorie 333,

7 6 — Farm  P rodu cts

le for y s s T o ir  ice7 Vox 
General Electric Rem- 
Ogdeu-Johnson. 601 W.

Nice Fryers -  - Phone 457
Redman Dahlia Gardens, *01 8. Faulk*

7B " 'Groceries * Meat«
IDEAL FOOD STORES'
Shop and Sava Every Day

82— Cattle *  Hog»
FOR SALK ^- Choice milch cows, 
just frewh, 3 mile* south of Humble 
Camp on Amarillo highway. H mile 
west. Finley Barrett

Jack Osborne Cottle Co.
Phone 966 Rm. 2 9 Rose Bldg.
83— P*t* "  --------------------
2 HXTI^A NICE Puppien, priced very 
rcanomilile. Ramsey'« Cocker*. 508 S. 
Q|i*fPlr. „

8 5 — Baby C h ick *

STA R TED  c h i c k s
20,000 now ready for delivery. Blood

......................... '  Ha ‘tested «lock. Clarendon Hatchery, 
Clarendon, Texas.

Sp e c ia l '
Baby Chick* $10 per 100. 

GRAY CO. FEED At HATCHERY
954 W. Foster  ̂ Phone 1161
87— Feed* and Seed*

See us for your field seed 
JAMES FEED STORE

Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuyler
For Those Growing Flocks * -  -

BUY YOUR FEED NEEDS AT
K. B. FEED STORE

A. C HU8TED, Manager 
225 W Atchison Phone 1814

Lown Sprikiers & Shrubs
Le.idscaping Copper Sprinkler sy«

90— Wanted ta Bent_______
L'Ol'PLE with »mall child want to
real 8 or 3 room furniahad apart* 
ment or house. Permanently located.
Call McLelian Store, Phone S678 for 
M. Nicholson.

priftWAfciijtt' V a m il Y dT-
■Iraa to rent a »mall fumtahad hours 
or apartment on Unit floor. Call 18*8

SPEC IAL
Full 5 room house, large 

service porch ond 2 cor gar
age, nice closed in bock yard. 
Located on Fisher St. Priced 
for quick sale $6750.

Stone - Thomasson 
Phone 1766

Furnished House

95— Sleeping Rooms
LARGE livable bedroom, private en
trano,, bath and phone. Gentlemen, 

io S043W.
AÒANÒYd for »lx man. cool eleo|>ln̂
room, private entrance, piuma 2
»06 it. Beryl.______________________

B tíbftoóü Fok  hBN f — Privato on-
tranee, 418 N. Greet, ph. 3873W. 

BEIHÍ1K.M FOR KENT — Outside on- 
trance, 405 E. KlngsmlU, pn. 148.

96— Aportments
froh kENT — A two-room unfurniah-

d apartment, 836 E. Malone. Inquire
at 817 E. Gordon after 6 o'clock^« 

FOR RteNT — 3 room unfurnished
apartment with bath — newly decor- 

atad. Inquire 61» N. Starkweather.
FOR RENT — One room apartment, 
good for nice qulot working man or
tody, 607 N. Ballard.__________

FOKREn T  two room furniahadOR RENT two room furniahad mod
ern apartment Refrigerator, for 
couple. 888 8. Cuyler. _____

: or Rent, opartments, Santa
Fe Hotel.

ÍA K IN á  a Vacation 7 If your vaca- 
tlon Is to be a acanto tour, aoa your 
Pampa New» carrier, He will b#
jjtad'to aav. y«mr paper to b» d»-

to you upon your return 
TWO room apartment for employed 

couple or men. *08 N. Wynne. Ph.

FOR KENT — One and two room 
light housekeeping apartments, re
frigeration. Adulta Only. Murfee 
Apartments, 111 N. Ollleaole.

97— House*
HAVE »11*0 I S
room non*<l

Y in new f-bed- 
, Addition. To 

tppiiae, phono

98— TroHer H o u ic i
frdiR UiUjt —?41 Elcar trailer house, 
24 f**t — «leep* 4 — Venetian Blind* 
—4 closet* 2 roll Bwiy bed* new 
butah* h<‘Rter and cook atove — 
plenty of wall plugs — very rca»on-
able. Across from ^pne«-8verett or 

W.call 21»!
ONE WHI+E -fRAiLBR for »ale with 
49 license, may be seen at 106 N. 
Dwight, phone 3895R.

1948 THREE ROOM Houee trailer, 
«1 feet, «lecpn four, «how*r. electric 
water heater, Frlgldatre, stalnlea« 
Rteel Tracy «ink, Trail True Dolly, 
1140 B. Hobart 8t._________________

c W CAMP TRAtLBR *875, phom 
2171J, or *ee at 1200 Garland.

FOR SALE — 24’ hou,» trailer, ft* 
W. Brown, et Rose Trailer Camp.
100 Grot- Lands
GRASS LEASE — Can pasture and
look after 175 yearling* or 100 cow* 

‘ “Brvey Clone, Wheeler,and calve«. Harvey Clone, Whi 
Texan

101— Butines* Properties
FOR RENT — Burine»» building. 10x84
514 B. Cuyler, $45.00 a month, ph, «81 
OR ltKNT business building t 
for barber shops or _  craft _  »hop.
24x18 on pavement. Call 384«. See

N, Hobart,at 112 r
110— CiTyProperty
FOR SALE Four room modern 
houM<> on corner lot, furnlxhed or 
unfwnlsliefl. Pri< ed reanonable. name 
terms. Can be seen evening* 5:00 to
« :30.

eT T ~ f e &rI lI --------------
Phone 341 & 3811W

5 room and garage E. Browning clo*# 
to school ready to occupy.

6 room duplex west part good Income 
property good term*.

Extra nice 6 room N. Russell near 
High School.

New 2 bedroom Sone McCoy Add. 
Extra good summer re*ort 2 bedroom
cabin, with Sandwich Shop, with liv 
ing quartern, and big barn on 1< 
lot*, main street. Red River N. M.

at $8000.00, will take Pam pa home 
In trade

One 4 room, two 3 room modern hous
es on one lot 8. Faulkner, with $86.00 
monthly income, all for $5000.00, will 
ta'.ce good car on deal.

6 acre* two block* off Amarillo high
way. with 3 bedroom hminc, well and 
windmill at $7600.00.

t w o  feEbKdSt Eou*e. 8 Iota, celtar. 
In Wilcox Add. 817ft*.

4 room modern haul Ilk« n«w, tubroom modern hon« Ilk« 
tatlLtq b« moved 8176*. 

W. T HOLLIB -Phot»« 1478
A OÓOb BUY—4 room houee, «II new 
furnltur*. I  lota. 8m  ---------------________________*t *41 Malón«,
Puma».

GOLDA W ILSÒ N, Roa I Estate
1118 Alcook________ ______Phon« 838»

Naw Listings by Downs
Help Your««If Laundry, doing good 

business.
Warehouse on W «»t Brown.
Income proparty on N.. Ru»»«M not 

batter than 10 percent on invMtment. 
_ 6 room home In nice neighborhood, 
*5500.

(  room home on E. Francis (416*.
M. P. DOW NS 

Reel Estate, Loans, Ins.
Comh»-Wor)ey Bldg. Phon« 18*4
~  Ba r g a i n s '

E. W . Cabe • Raal Estate 
426 Crest Phone 1046W

WELL LOCATED HOU8E8 
8 bedroom house, 71 ft. lot, garage 

SUM.
4 room house, 3 room rental In roar 

170«.
6 room modern, 3800 will handle 88000 

room East Browning. *3000.
. room duplex, 14« ft. front 87600. 
Tlireo 4 room houses on 2 lots 34600, 
Other placse from 31000 to 140,000.
48* acre farm, ona of th« beat la th«

Panhandle.
Other farm«, ranchea and Inrom«

property.____________
FOR SALE 

5 room modern house on 
Eost Brunow $2250, down 
payment $1000, will carry bal
ance.

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
1st Natl. Bnk Bldg.
Phone 388 or 52 

W. H. H AW K lN sTfteol Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham
Top O' Texas Realty & Ins. Co.

SPECIAL
Best Incom« property In Pampa.
30X80 store building, with 8 room 

apartment In rear, ona 6 room house, 
and on« 4 room house, bringing In 
1187.60 par month. A real Investment 
'or someone, only S11.800.M. Located 
cldee In.
H. T . Hompton M. G. Elkins 
Ph. 2466J Off. 866 Ph. 1169J

General Insurance, Loans,
______ Reol Estate __
fine Ranches and City

Property 
IESON, RcI. S. JAM ESON, Real Estote

Phone 1448 - 10» N. Faulkner
Your Listings Apreclated

TO M  COOK, Real Estate
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J
Good Buys in Good Homes ond 

Businesses -  -  -
J. E. RICE

712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831
Nice 1 bedroom home on N. Stark

weather. Will carry large loan. Price 
»7600.

Beat buy In town 1 bedroom home 
on N. Faulkner.

Nice 3 bedroom N. Starkweather 
810,800.
room furnished N. Russell. Trad# 

on larger house.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Banks 81.800.
9 room furnished Fraser Add 81000.
Large 2 bedroom doubla garage, Fra

ser Add. 811,000.
8 bedroom house, carpeted living 

rom and master bedroom 88.600. 
room modern Chrlatlne 14,600.
bedroom brick »11.8(0.

niaiGood bulidlng, grocery «tore,
•ell (9(00. ,

Large froien food locker plant and 
grocsiy, trad# on farm.

4 T,.,,lrom brick 100 ft. front (31,000. 
Lovely 2 bedroom 38000.
14 machine Maytag laundry, fire prof, 

bulidlng for eale or trade, 
room hou«e on 1H aero. Trad# for 
4 or 9 room on paving.

We need l 
nasse« te ««U.

îe â l I S t XYe
lot«, ferm« or 
m today wo may

haro a customar waiting for your type 
of property.

New t bedroom home with den Is 
Fraser Addition. Extra nica. Price «ic urn sa r

New**! bedroora homs wlth den la 
raser A ' '

818,500.00.
Fartìy oonstruoted 2 room concreta 

bidck houee and lot »i.ooo oe.
Residenti»! grocery, includili* build

ing. stock and fixturoa, prie» («T(«.M. 
I  room furnuhed house lt.75o.oo.

D u ria n "B Idg Ph. 758
Jim Arndt -  Res. Ph. 2056W 

J. W A D E D U N C A N , Realtor 
Ph. 312 -  Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate -  -  Cattle 
43 Years in the Ponhondle

DO YOU WANT to buy a pretty _
«  room modern home for around

»
dotan with a down payment 

UM and you pay the balance out
like rent to suit your Income

sale and Its worthwa1« «  got It far ___  _____
the money . . .  Its In good shape In 
a good neighborhood, on an oiled 
strM t . . . let us show you t|Ut

C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Large I  room duplex, IN  rt front, 

must aell. 8pedal (7«(0. 
room home garage apartment »7*50. 
room hom with I rentals 1*150.

(  room efficiency home (3700 down. 
Lovely (  room homo E. Bide with ron-

tal 1*850.
Nice (  room home, close In $8(00.
Nice I room home, double garage, 

hardwood floors, Lefora. good bay.J — — •- a. _ H M. Lam a *ooni iiome, bxsement. onNice 3 bedroom home. baaemeni 
the bill. For quick sale 9IU.600.

8 bedroom home E. Franc!« 84850.
9 room modern, Flniey-Bank« 8S760. 
One of Pampa'« leading Halp-Your.

•elf Laundries priced for quick salt. 
Nice brick haasa with rental. East 

aide. Owner leaving.
3 bedroom home cIom In 110,500.
Three bedroom home. Fraser Add.
5 room Duncan Btroet lio.soo.
(  room horns on Duncan 81500 down. 
Five room homo with rental In rear, 

Eaat side SfttftO.
I room modern house, storm cellar, 

chicken house (18(0. good terms. 
Nice 6 room East Side. (6850.

home on N. FiNice (  room home on N. Froet (7600. 
(  room modern house, storm collar, 

and garas« (4000.
I room (uplag cIom In (17(0.
Nice 6_ room, and 4 room homes, both

on Twlford, good buys.
Good Income property cIo m  In, real 

buy *11.(0*.
Your Listing» Apprgcloted

Check Over These Super Buys
Four room house and three room 

houee on one lot on pavement. Close 
to good grade school 1(1(0. Carries 
good loan.

Five room, four room and three 
room house, all on ona lot, cIo m  In,
good
(  roo bU&,room house, ono block off Clarendon. 
8 room duplex. 1 hath 
(  room houee on corner lot 85850.
(  room furnished 96600.
Good prewar (  room on N. Russell, 
now vacant.
floe brick homa with baasmsnt 118,000 
0 be moved. One room house with
bath and large closet, 9650 

Several 9 and 8 bedroom homes for
sale In Fraser Add.

BO O TH -W ESTO N  
Ph. 1398 Ph. 2011J

ih . 17» — Llet your home with
C. E. Word —  G.l. Appraiser
8 room East Francis, rental In back. 

'  ' '  »66008 room, double garage,
4 room, modern with storm collar.

G. C. STARK, Real Estate
Office ph. »103__________ Res 3»»7W
PAHR estimates on your FHA or

otherther Jobs.
HESKEW & CHAMBERS

Buildlung Contractor« 135 B. Hobart 
««» -  »77Phone

111—  Lots________________
FOR SALE —- *0x116' corner lot. 
Benedict Annex Addition. Also ros» 
building roch. Call »»»J after 6 p.m

115— Out-of-Town Property
*44 aoros Improved near BhamrocV 

360 cultivated, running water. 186 
per acre. Phon« 317J.

116— Farm», Trocí», Ronche*
FOR BALE pr +RADÄ — 4Ì0 «erro 
near Wheeler. Texas, 200 In cdltlva
tlon, 2w water well«, light Improve

ment*. Leased to major oil coo.
a. rental. Priced ftSO per acre. Write 

New*._____________B.H. o-o Pampa

117— Property to be M o v d
1 " ROOM frame modern limine to be 
moved. Drop siding, nhlnglf roof, 
all window* weather stripped. Mov
ing optional to Phillips employee. 
Price $1300. Qee Rex .rone* at Phll-ce $1300. See Rex Jonen _ _ ___

Plant. 3 miles west oflips Grayco
Lefors.

3 ROOM HOUSE, new furniture op
tional for sale to be moved or can
remain on lease. See R. L. Myers,

Pat ............... . " *Phillip* Pampa Plant (Hopkins), ph.
1756. ___________________________ __

frÓR faALE — Large two-room house
Jto be moved. < alf 
FOR SALE—4 Wooden Frame build-
Ing*. covered with sheet Iron, Lo 
cated at Dancinger Plant, 2 miles 
west of Lefors, call 9006F4 or see 
Bill Hesse at location.
W . K. BIGHAM  A N D  SONS 

HOUSE M O V IN G
Local and Long Distance 

Lefors. Texas Phs. 2511-4191-4171
FOR CHEAPER and better bous« 

aiovtrg call 2132
H P HARRISON

»04 E. Frederick Pampa

Army Barracks
See Mr. J. W . Rochelle at 925 

Ripley or coll 2352W,_______
121 — Automobile»___________
"Coonie" Sanders New and

Oat of town grocery store, service sta
tion. 6 room modern house, will
take 4-6 room house on trade.

Used Cars - - -
JUST BACK OF POST OFFICE

__ SERVICE STATION. PH. »338
1Í46 Plymouth 4 door In fine condl-

8U86
Good grocery store, two year lease 

on brick building, trade for f 
Have some good 5 acre tracts

Iloti, 'bought , new by owner. Price 
11116. Phone S622J. 21 l_W. Craven.

TSÜCICfÖR' SALk — 1987 Fort I 'i  
N. Faulkner

4 room house to be moved $1600. 
Nice 4 room modern $4150.

ton with grain bed, 101 
or phone 3582W.

MR. WHEAT F
NO. 1

We have a limited supply of groin bins 1000, 
1500 ond 1750 bu. capacity.

- NO. 2
Grain loaders 12-16-20-24 foot —  with electric > 
gasoline motors.

NO. 3
Quonset steel buildings any size, complete turn key
job.

NO. 4
Grain trucks new and used with or without grain beds

NO. 5
Reconditioned used machinery for Harvest— No. 
model John Deere Combine; 275 Int. 31 R.D. $7 
Oliver 5 ft. power take off Combine $350. i 
International W 9 Tractor. International W 6 Tractor! 
John Deere Model D Tractor. International 22-36 
Tractor, oil in good shape, on rubber.

Hogue-MiHs Equipment,
International Parts and Service

821 W . Brown Phone 1$(

SAVE YOUR FAMILY CAI
Buy O ne  o f O u r  C h e ap e r  

C a rs  for W ork  C a rs

1936 Chev. 4-d (clean)............. ....$99.1
1937 Dodge 4-d (good for many miles) $199.!
1938 Ford 2-d (good motor)........., ,$174/
1940 Ply. 2-d (n ice)......................$365.(
1940 Pontiac Coupe (on ly )............ $295/
1941 Ply. 4-d (best buy in Pampa) . . .$395.(
1940 Dodge 2-d (radio & Heater) .. ,$295.(

C O M M ER C IA LS
1946 G M AC  Vi ton Pickup, 4 speed 

transmission, only 8,000 miles . .$1050.( 
1945 Dodge 2 ton, new motor, 5 speed .

transmission ......  ................ $1295.(
1945 1 V i ton Dodge, 

long wheel b a se ........................$795.(
1941 Chev. 1 Vi ton Dump Bed,

really clean ......................... $795.(
1949 Vi ton Pickup Dodge,

Oversize tires (new) .............. $1595.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
121 — Automobil*«

Used Car Values
1947 International % ton pickup 
1942 I ’hev. % toil pickup
1946 Dodge 2 ton LWB gra In bed <
1948 Bulck RM nedarnt dynaflow 
1142 Butrk RM Medanef
1941 Buick Buper Sedan 
1988 Plymouth Sedan 
1938 Chev. Tudor

Tex Evans Buick Co.
128 N. Gray _________Phone 12.7

1949 New Truck $1525
1% ton.

1948 Truck 1 ton $1375 
1941 Pontiac, 5 possenger, 

new motor.
1934 model Coupe, Ford 

SKINNERS GARAGE 
703 W . Foster Ph. 337

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shop

OUR 28th YEAR

121— A u tom ob il«*  (c o n t . l
PANHANDLE MO^ÓR <}Ó. ‘  

Homs of Good Used Oar*
12ft S. Cuvier

rAMPA USED CAÄ 
301 N Cuyler

Aerosa from Jr. 
JOB DANl!

W» buy. sell an 
112 E Craven

w M  OAp m —
and sacharle car*.

V  c o l l u M
New and Caed

<81 S. Cuvier _________
126- Motorcycle*

A if f i iö R i ir a r
Indjan_Motorcycles Sale* dr

M  Phon733 East Frederick

127— Accessoria»
C C Matheny, Tire & Sal
818 W. Foster Phone 10

tf»*e It - - - It has everything- 
---- .BAD • m-.THE NEW 194!» RKTREA_ 

Rc-cappltig and V'uicanlxing, AH *1* 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

407 W. Foster Phone ,

Kaiser-Frazer Sales - Service
Garvey Motor Co. 220 N flomervllie 

___________Phon* ftft ___________

O K 'd  USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
rtW-cuBv" Car 2 door, radio and 
heater, in good condition. Make me 
an offer, tien at 1121 Terrace, or call 
104 W.

H Dodge — Half ton nick tip. One 
owner 36,000 miles, grain bed. grill 
guard, rear fender guards, overload
owner 36,000 miles, grain bed, grill 
guard, rear fender guards, overload 
Muring«, heater, extra clean. Price

Salesman Exchanges 
Ticket for Policy

IXiS ANGF.LES — OF) — 
n saloitman!

Tralfic Officer Robert B. Mo 
lUe gave Insurance AgWC* 
Carmichael a ticket ior drlvln 
through a pedestrian crosswalk.

As Moville dealt out the ticket 
Carmichael commented:

“ Your Job must be very 
ardoun.”  Moville agreed.

Carmichael sold the officer 
Insurance policy.

I bedroom home and garage. Duncan 
$8460.

80 iot Fraser Add. (800.
Wilcox 32000.

Your Listings Appreciated

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION PRICE?
Per Cent Monthly 1935-39 equal» 100 Monthly

— By Jimmy HafJo

Per Cent

-The»* newichartf »how how industrial pro- 
according to current economic reports to- 

Reserve System. Production Ik down from 199 p«r 
The decline has b*en general, since activity has 

i, basic commodities dropped th* most, while con- 
piUtcant decline this year has been In met 

i 40 to 50 p*r cant The price 
n  maiked declines in that Bale

I



Council of Colored Women Provides 
Happy Nursery Home for 20 ChildrenPhis Is H is  1 3 4 ,0 0 0 th  Sneeze

About 20 of the cutest, hap
piest sad most friendly kiddles 
in town may be seen daily at 
401 Oklahoma where they are 
kept that way by the care and 
supervision afforded them in a 
recently organised pursery school.

The nursery was opened Jan. 
3 after the Council of Cotored 
Women had worked for Its G e n 
ing since IMS, under the su
pervision of Mrs. Oscar R e a d .  

[ president.
“ We plan to get a sewer line 

Installed Just v  soon aa we can 
afford it," Mrs. Reed said.

Seven beds have been p U r- 
chased or donated-, but the nurs
ery needs several mors. M r s .  
Fred Keelage, member o f t h e  
Twentieth Century Club, p a s  
asked residents who have extra 
b a b y  beds to call her. T in  
Twentieth Century Club's yearly 
project includes assisting at the 
nursery.

Several pieces of furniture also 
i have been purchased by t h e  
| Council of Colored Women for 
I uas at the nursery. /

The council sponsors a general 
solicitation in Pam pa annually 
for many needed improvements 
for Pampa's colored population. It 
is hoped this year’s solicitation, 
which is now underway, will net 
a large enough amount for im
provements at the nursery school 
to be completed at an early date.

“ We certainly want to thank 
the many Pampa clubs and in
dividuals who have assisted us 
in getting the nursery started," 
Mrs. Reed said.
• Each member of the council 
pays dues which go entirely to 
the maintenance of the nursery 
and the club elects trustees to 
take charge of the nursery's de
velopment. Mrs. Mabel Motley

and amount of food each day so 
Mrs. Motley can serve balanced Auto Plants Pass 

2 Million Markgome pretty hard knocks have 
been dealt the organisation since 
It was started in IMS. The coun
cil first purchased a 00-foot lot 
with house at 401 »  Oklahoma. 
They had just started to turn it 
into a nursery when it caught 
firs and burned to the ground.

After that, the council became 
inactive for a time and it wasn't 
until recently that a surplus Ar
my barracks was purchased and 
moved to the site.

Other officers of the council 
are: Mrs. George Dukes, treas
urer; Mrs. Lucy A. Bun ton, sec
retary; Mrs. Ruth Kendrix-, his
torian; and Mrs.. Betty Curry, 
chairman of committees.

Correspondent

H O L L Y W O O D  —(N E A )— 
Howard Hughes will cash in on 
the Ingrid lergman-Roberto Ros
sellini headlines. He’s looking for 
a new title for their Italian film, 
“ After the Storm,“  with Stromboli 
in It somewhere. I  asked him if 
he’d seen the picture’s rushes and 
what he thought of them.

"A rty ,”  he said, "but good.”

B L U E  L IN E N  

M E A N S  E F F IC IE N C Y
The figure, considered in the 

light of the prolonged Ford tie-up 
and other production Interrup
tions since .Jan. 1, gives an idea 
of the tremendous production tem
po the auto industry has attained. 
It was made possible, of course, 
by the more plentiful supply of 
raw materials and the high out
put volume of General Motors 
and Chrysler plants.

Last week, shortened by the 
Memorial Day shutdowns, the fac
tories built 02,022 vehicles. This 
compares with the previous week’s 
108,542.

All the Ford plants are expect
ed to be back in production on 
June 13, and this should give the 
Industry's overall output total a 
substantial boost. Some Industry 
observers are even predicting

Tho blue linen in on ombu- 
once immediately identifies it 

as Duenkel -  Carmichael your 
assurance of swift, efficient 
service in any emergency

The nation’s newest e r a s e ,  
square dancing, had a quick flurry 
of popularity in the film colony 
but now the lads end lassies are 
back to the rhumba. S q u a r e  
dancing requires four couples for 
a square and, as one Hollywooda- 
man put it: ,

” 1 couldn’t find four couples
who didn’t hate each other.”

Jane Wyman's role in “ Stage 
Fright" sounds almost as tricky as 
"Johnny Belinda.”  She play* a 
very bad actress who attends the 
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art 
to become a good actress. It takes 
a very good actress to plsy the 
role of a very bad actress.

“ And,”  says director A l f r e d  
Hitchcock, " I ’ll have to be a very 
good director to have Jane come 
off as a verv bad actress."
SHORT WAIT

Gary Cooper, in a hurry at 
Giro's, telling a headwaiter: “ A 
table near a waiter, please." Coop

8EVEN JO  DIE

ATHENS—0P>—A Greek military 
court today sentenced to death 
seven persons charged with assist
ing guerrillas through the Com
munist underground. Distinctive

always.

Ker-chool And with sneeze No. 134,000 out of the way, Michael 
Olippisley, 14, of London, has nothing to worry about for three 
eoconds—until No. 134,001 comes along. He has sneezed that many 
Aimes in eight days. He has been unable to attend school and can 
weep only with the aid of drugs. Doctors think his sneezing may 
fce caused by an allergy, but they haven't been able to And out the 
r r f f t  cause. In the meantime, M’s pretty mnfwtrauau amd tiring

and dependable,

Anytime, anyplace. Coll 400.

" f l4 “*T*r ‘■now • hun- grrjr moment white taking this preparation
BareantraU original g ra £ £ £ £ jo £ i racipa for weight reduction.
- Ju*t to ,ovr dnisirtot and uk for tour

r s s  l ^ o i r a y r ^ - L S E Ä
¿ ra n tu k  t a i? 1* ' ■ThCT- t , l ‘»  i " *  lw o LaM»- ■poonfulo twlot a dar. Tbat’i  all thorn la to

the beasts in camp, but tracks 
were found nearby.

Another incident that helped 
make the trip one to be long 
remembered was the near loss 
bf a mule. The beast lost its 
balance and fell almost 300 yarda 
down a steep embankment. It got 
back on its feet, however, and 
made the rest of the trip.

Cooke said on his return that 
hunting mountain lions is the 
hardest and roughest job in his 
experience that includes 25 big 
game expeditions in v a r i o u s  
parts of the United States and 
Canada. Cooke also took about 
600 feet of motion pictures on 
the trip.

On their return, Huggins took 
the lion hides to Dallas and had 
them make into rugs.

D U E N K E L - C A R M IC H A E L

' f *  „"V V W “  dow» to 1 «  er 174the Brown Derby: "Now  we got 
two endings to the story, but the 
beginning and the middle have 
fallen out."

1 Store Hour« 
Week Day* 9 to 5:30 
Saturday* 9 to 9:00

Members of the Argentine polo 
team invited Ann Sothem to he a 
guest at their country home this 
summer. Ann said she’d like to 
go but didn't speak the language. 
Ceaar Romero spoke up: "Honey, 
you don't have to talk. A11 you 
have to do is shake your blonde 
hair at 'em ."

Jack Carson's description of a 
romantic couple at a HoUywood 
night spot: "They were sitting 
sigh by sigh.”

Gene Autry's horse, Champion, 
just auditioned for a new air- 
show, "Adventures of Champion, 
the Wonder Horse." . . . Comica 
Gene McCarthy and Tommy Far
rell will screen test at M-G-M for 

C. B. DeMille la"Tahiti
pounding the publicity drums for 
Angela Lansbury'a work in "Sam 
son and Delilah." . . . Veloz and 
Yolanda will do a "M r. and Mr*.”  
TV  show for Hal Roach. 
BRAVING BRAVE8 

Now It'* Jimmy Stewart who 
will be braver than Errol Flynn. 
Script of "Arrow .”  the Western 
•e 'H  do this summer, has him 
walking unarmed into a camp of 
hostile Indiana and performing a 
long Hat of other daring feata. 
He'll play an Indian acout.

Diana Lynn la ready to accept 
Douglas Sirk'a offer to go to Vi
enna to star In “ Two Hearts In 
Three-Quarter T im e."

TIME FOR FATHERS DAT

B E R LIN , G E R M A N Y  — Two 
tiny frauteina work up a lather with 
the first soap received in Berlin 
through the CARE soap drive. Ger
man children like these have never 
seen honest-to-goodneea soap. Bob 
Hope, who saw their plight when 
he was abroad last year, ia continu
ing to urge support of the CARE 
campaign on hie radio show. Tha 
drive lasts till August 1, during 
which time Lever Brothers will do
nate one cake of soap for every two 
Swan wrappers sent to CARE, Boo- 
ton 1, Massachusetts CARE deliv
ers the soap to the children overseas.

Bob Taylor wanted to work out 
both himself and hi* new horae, 
Buck, for his Western role in 
"Ambush." Joel McCrea needed 
a cowhand to help herd cattle at 
his Ventura ranch, Result: Joel 
got the cowhand, Taylor ia limp-

Sur* it's hot! . . , but why 
worry? . .  . Shod tho coot! 
. . . do« those shirts! . . . 
Sport or dross typos! . . .  
Whichovor your prefer
ence, you'll find YOURS 
horo iu this vast assort- 
ment of patterns, colors 
and siios!

ing. Buck feels fine.

Some species of bamboo blos
som only about every 32 years.

“Oh yes. Yes. And I was working 
In plain sight in the garden before 
I joined Miss Cosgrove.”

“That’s right,”  Slllwell cut in. 
“ I  saw you bending over working. 
Then you straightened up and I 
waved, remember?"

Agnes looked at the toe o f one 
of her shoes. She nodded slowly. 
“ I remember. You waved.”

“ Was that before or after Miss 
McGuire Joined you?”

Agnes hesitated.
“ It must have been before," 

Nona said. “ I  guess it’s clear 
where I  was during the time. And 
I was with Agnes every minute 
after I  met her until we heard of 
—of L illy ’s death." A t Harding’s 
request she confirmed SiUwell's 
story.

T U B  S T O I IY i  A v lu l r a t  death  
■ p f i f U  ( h r  r o u l ln r  on H en ry  ( i o u g h  
l fn rd fBK**  S p rn re  Inlnnd w h e re  h «  
aeek *  t o  found  n “ Mew l :d en . "  T h r  
vic t im , l . ll ly  W i t r r c n .  w m  one o f  
f o u r  w o m e n  en» h *tf w h o m  neek 
to heeoine H a rd In g * «  w i fe .  An  In -  
«liieat la tu iirojcrraa, ut w h ich  
l l a r d l n j  prenlrirn nnd Hen Coa -  
RroTfi, w h o  ndmlta  only  to h e rae l f  
that  » h r  t a m e  to tho l « lnnd f o r  
v e n s r a i i r p  nnd not to mnrvy H n r -  
dlnir. la court  reporter .  The  other*  
do not k n o w  that the gnn  that  
k i l led  l . l l ly  wna one w h ich  w an  
• M B g g k t  o n ly  th r  Inland by Ren.

saw him relax, knew the others 
too were no longer in doubt as to 
the course they should follow.

“ I went right out to the sheep- 
fold.” Mabel said. " I  took them up 
to North Knob and stayed with 
them until Miss Firth came to tell 
me what happened. I  brought the 
sheep back with me and penned 
them up again.”

Fred started the ball rolling. " I  
saw her on the hill when I  went 
to take my nap.”

“ I  saw her too,”  Nona followed. 
“George was with me. Wa spoke 
about how her orange dress stood 
out so clearly.”

“You saw her at Intervals dur
ing the specified time? She was on 
the Knob whenever you looked
that way?"

“ That's right.”  Sill well elected 
himself spokesman.

At a timo when you nood shirts 

most, wo'vo gone all out to 

brio? yea VALUES BEYOND 

COMPARE . . . Saltry Summer 

woathor won't bother yoa a bit 

if yoa STOCK UP NOW  at this 

AM AZING LOW  PRICE!

I  XV
I  ^ E O R O E  opened his mmrth. Fred 
I  bridged him sharply. “ Let him 
I  handle it, George. Shut up.”
1 Harding decided to be appeased. 
I  “ W elt start with you, Mr. SiU- 
llw ell.”
I  Fred licked his lips. “ A ll right. 
I  As near as I can remember, 
I George, Nona and I were left at 
I the table when Miss Firth, Miss 
I ¡Cosgrove and Mrs. Jones went out 
I¡to begin their day’s work. We sat 
I around the table for a while, wish- 
lin g  ws had some cigarets. Then 
I ¡Nona offered to clean up the out- 
I ¡house we live in, so we went there. 

George and I  watched her work, 
¡and when we came back Nona 

hwent to the garden to join Miss 
Firth. George and I  sat around the 
¡main room. Mias Cosgrove came 
down from upstairs, went into the 
kitchen. She poked her heed 
through the doorway a few  min
u t e  later and asked if  era »ranted 
coHfee. We didn’t  Then you came 
In fr*ra outside and went to the 
tow er room to change the dressing 
on Mias Stark’s leg. George and I 
«a t  e e  the veranda a while and 
then I  went to the shack to take 
•  nap. I  was still asleep when 
George sroke me up with the

Tteury Harding smiled. “Ttiank 
you O r  *  very dear report Now

said, "that a deer picture is 
emerging from the testimony. For 
myself, you w ill recall I  eras 
changing the dressing op M in  
Stark's wound, (h e  haff tossed 
nround during the night end 
pulled one o f the stitches. It  took 
some «m e  to repair the damage 
and make her comfortable."

"W e sew you go In,”  Slllwell 
said. "You were still there whan 
I  l e f t "

"You didn’t  come out while 1 
was sitting on the veranda,”  Bas- 
combe testified.

"Very well then. That accounts 
for everyone. Let us proceed to 
the matter of the gum How did It 
come Into the possession of that 
unfortunate worn as? I  personally 
searched the belongings of Mrs 
Jones, M in  firth , Mrs. Warren 
and M in  Cosgrove when they firs' 
came ashore on Speare Island. You 
four later arrivals had no means, 
no ah—covering to conceal even 
so compact an automatic. Further
more, It eras not on* of mine. It 
la a Mauser seven-sixty-flve. Well 
worn. j——

"A  32 In our measurements," 
George mused., "That lets us out 
then. We didn’t have anything

“ P O O D ,"  Harding said. "N ew
v  Miss Cosgrove. Did you go 

at once to the storeroom after you 
left the table?"

“No," she admitted. " I  went up
stairs first to straighten up the 
room«. I  knew Mrs. Warren 
wouldn’t feel like I t "

Harding frowned. "How long 
did it take?"

" I  don’t know. Mr. Slllwell and 
Mr. Bascombe were In the main 
room. They told you about my 
asking them if  they wanted coffee. 
After that I  went down to the 
storeroom and brought up what I 
thought we'd need. Mias Firth 
came from the garden and sM and 
I had some coffee. Then we both 
went back to our work and I saw 
Miss McGuire join Miss Firth.”  
Bea paused and looked at the two 
green-clad woman sitting side by 
side. They both nodded their 
heads In confirmation. “ After that 
I  made two more tripe to tha 
kitchen. 1 eras working In tha 
storeroom when you came, aa you 
know.”

"Vary good. Vary clear,”  Har
ding said. “You corroborate, Mia*
Firth.”

Agnes put a hand to her throat.
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